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ABSTRACT

The work presented here is a taxonomíc and morphological review

of the 23 taxa of the Myrionemaceae, Elachistaceae and Corynophleaceae

(Chordariales) and Giraudyaceae (Dictyosiphonales) of the Phaeophyceae

(phaeophyta) found in southern Australía, in marine and estuarine waters.

In addition, culture studies have been attempted with many taxa, and

tife histories are presented of those taxa which were successfully

grol¡/n.

The limits accepted for the Myrionemaceae are those of the tribe

Myrionemeae of Loiseaux. Four species of Myt'iOnem1, are described,

including M. stnmtguLalns Greville and three species ne\^/ to science,

M. LatipiLosum sp. nov., close to 14. magnusii (Sauv.) Loiseaux,

l,l . I,amuLans sp. nov., close to M. fut'catun Jaasund, and M. mytiodesma'e

sp. nov., related to M. siLiquOSun Sauvageau. The life hjstory of

southern Australian M. stranguLans, which lacks pluriJ-ocular sporangia

on fiel-d plants, differs from that given by Loiseaux (1967c) for the

French race of this species because the zooids from unilocuÌar sporangia

settfe and germinate individually and do not regenerate the field form

of the p]ant. The l-ife history of M. LatipiLos1.m confoxms closely

with those of M. md,gnus¿í and M. orbieuLaris t. eg. as described by

Loiseaux (1967c). Recent collections of ttM. ineommodumtt from Safety

Cove, Tasmania, suggest that the plant previously recorded under

that name from Tasmania is probably a member of the Strebl-onemaceae

(Ectocarpales). One collection of Myníonema. eonlpdetun Lindauer is

also commented upon.
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The Elachistaceae is represented in southern Australia by two species

of ELachista, and one species in each of HaLothriæ and Poz'tphiLLipía.

ELaehista (formerly C,onadia) onbicuLayLs (Ohta) comb. nov. is a conunon

epiphyte of Eeklonia radiatø around the Fleurieu Peninsula in South

Australia. ELaehistl, Eecundata sp.nov. is an epiphyte on Sat'gasston

in port phillip, Victoria, and is related to E. seutuLata and E. fucícoLa

from the north Atlantic" The life history of' E. orbíeuLaris is direct

and asexual, agreeing with other members of this genus. HaLothr"Læ

ephemet,alis sp. nov., a short-Iived seasonal epiphyte on Heterozostev'a

tasmøtiea., is morphologicall-y similar to H. ønbígua from Japan.

PortphiLLípia austraLis (J. Ag.) Silva, an epiphyte on species of

XiphophoTa in Victoria, Tasmania and New Zealand, was not successfully

cultured.

The Corynophlaeaceae is divided into two tríbes, the Myriactuleae

containing StrepsithaLia and MyríaektLa' and the Corynophlaeideae,

containing the remainíng genera. Ihe presence is established of three

species of StrepsithaL.ia, a genus p::eviously recorded only from the

north Atlantic and Mediterranean. StrepsithaLia Liagonae Sauv. is found

in Liagora harueyianaand L. uíLsoniqnd in southern Australia. The results

of cultures of this species were inconclusive, and not closely comparable

to those for French plants by Sauvageau (1925a). S. A.etmtLA. sp. nov. is

similar to S. ew\ata, but has very large unilocular sporangia. 5. clauata

sp. nov., which is endophytic ín CauLocgstís, has the form of a reduced

Myz,íactuLa. The genus MyriaetuLd has two species in southern Australia.

Myz.iactuLa z"iUuLariae (Suhr) Feldmann is regardecl as having three varieties,

M. riuuLariae var. riuuLariae, M. rf,uuLariae var. ehordae and M. r|uulaz'ice

var. arøbica. M. riUuLayiae var. otahiea shows a direct asexual life hist-

ory from zooids of plurilocular sporangia. Mgriactula haydenii (Gatty)
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Levring is an unconmon endophyte of Seytosíphon in southern Australia.

CorynophLa.ea is shown to have three species in southern Australia.

C. CUstophorqp J. Agardh is the commonest taxon, and the breadth of

variation encompasses C. LongifíLa (Reinbold) Lindr. et aL. white this

species was cultured from plants with either unilocular or plurilocular

sporangia, no regeneration of tJ.e field form of the plant was achieved

and so no life history can be given. C. cristata sp" nov. differs from

C. eAstophonde in the structure of the medulla and in the form of the

plurilocular sporangia, which are lateral to the upper cells of the

assimilatory fitaments. C. fiLiforrnis sp. nov., a rare species, has

assimilatory filaments similar to an ELachísta, Both epiphytic and

epilithic plants oî. Leathesia diffonnis (L") Areschoug have been found

in southern Australia, and the distribution of this species is extended

to the Eyre peninsula of South Australia, Leathesía ínterTnedia Chapman

is shown to have an extensive distribution and host range in southern

Australia. Neither species of Leathesia responded well to culture.

Comparison of tr. ínterrnedia with .['. spheroeephaLa from Japan showed

that the two species are truly distinct" Petrospongiun mtgoswn (Okam. )

Setchell & Gardner is found in Victoria and New South !.Iales.

The Giraudyaceae is extended to contain a new species of Giraudya

and a new genus and species, FLabeLLonena eod|i gen. et sp. nov. F, eo&ii

is an epÍphyte on the lower utricles of. Codiun mqmilLosun with a fan-like

basal disc and erect axes with three cells,/tier. Giraudya sphacelarLoides

Derbés & Solier, which corresponds very closely with the European plants

of the same species, is found commonly on seagrasses in South Australia.

Ginaudya robusta sp. nov. differs from G. sphaeeLazioides by possessing

a stalk of medullary filaments below the erect axesf and having unilocular
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sporangia, unbranched basat plurilocular sporangia, and individual lateral

plurilocul-ar sporangia. Cultures of both species show an asexual cycle

whích is either direct or involves a myrionemoid prothall-us. The form

of the stages is similar to ttrose obtained for Sttüaria and, Stietyosiphon.
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CHAPTER I

TAXONOMIC
REVIEW

CONCEPTS, WITH A HISTORICAL
OF PULVINATE PHAEOPHYTA

1.1 Introduction

The four families examined here contain many taxa which are semi-

microscopic and are thus very easily passed over by collectors- other

taxa, not always so much larger, can be locally very numerous and

conspicuous. They show contrasting colour with the host (for example

Myr"Lonema strønguLazs Greville covers the lettuce green lamina of. ULua

pJ-ants with conspicuous brown spots, and the very dark brown tufts of

ELaehista orbieuLan)s (oht.a) comb. nov. contrast markedty with the mid

brown of the laterals of the kelp, EekLonia v'aòl:iata (C. Agardh) J. Agardh),

or the habit of the epiphyte breaks up the normally regular outline of the

host (for example the crowded hemispherical tufÈs of corynophLaea

cUstophorde J. Agardh obscure the form of the ramuli of various Cystophora

species, and the tufts of species of Giraudya break up the outline of

Ieaf blades of Posidonía). As such epiphytes are obscure, often seasonal

or erratic in occurrence, and apPear to play no major ecological role,

their study in southern Australia has been neglected. Seven conspicuous

species have received some attention (Harvey in Hooker 1860; Lucas 1936;

womersley Lg67). They are Myrionema etranguLans, PontphiLLipía australís

(J. 49.) Silva, CorynophLaea c7stophorae, Leathesia difforvnLs (t.)

Areschoug, .t. interrnedia Chapman, Petrospongíum rugosm (Okamura) Setchell c

Gardner, and Ginaudya sphaeeLarLoides Derbes & Solier. With rare exceptions

(MacLennan 1956, on P. Tugosutn) the treatment has involved a short descriptíon,

with or without a figure, and notes on di3tribution and nomenclature. The

need, therefore, for a complete treatment of the four fa¡nilies and their

occurrence in southern Australía is clear'
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L.2 Taxonomic concepts

A biological specíes is usually defined as a group of populations of

organisms which share ttre same discrete pool of genetic information, an¿

are able to successfully exchange ttrat, information. Ttris hypothesis has the

corollary that each biologícal species involves a suite of morphological forms,

and the name is based on a desígnated type specimen. For cqfptoganic plants,

where there may be two or more free-living and morphologícally distinct
phases in ttre life history of a species, the populations of organisrns which

constitute such a bioLogical species conform to one life history. WTrere a

species reproduces agexually, i.e. where spores are formed by mitotic division

in specialized reproductive organg or where vegetative budding inítíates new

individuals wíthin a population, the populations of ttrê species share the

same discrete pool of genetic ínformation and form a suite of norphological

þhenotypic) variations as well as having the same life history.

A subspecies is considered to be a subsection of the populations of a

biological species whích Ís ín some manner prevented from exchanging genetic

information with the rest of the species population, but wtrich would do so if
existing barriers could be círcumvented. A variety is considered to be a

st¡bsection of ttre epecies populatíon in which some phenotypic characters

are consistently associated. A genus is a group of species with related

phenotypic (and thus genotypÍc) morphology and which share a generalized

pattern of similar lÍfe"history.

It is often difficult to establÍsh the validity of a taxon on the basis

of genetic discreteness, because ttre nr¡mber and characters of the taxonrs

chromosomes nay not be Euccessfully obtained.. Íhis difficulty waE encountered

in the present study. lltrerefore the naming of the organisms studied ís based

upon the examination of TYPE descriptions, and TYPE material or authenticated

material where available, and on life history studies and comparison of the

results obtained with those of other workers.

A taxonomic study of any group wÍthÍn the phaeophyta invorves

examÍnation of suites of morphological and reproductive variations upon
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one or more basic patterns. The study involves grouping those organisms

which share morphological characters and which have similar reproductive

patterns. Recognition of the smaller taxa in the class Phaeophyceae of the

Phaeophyta necessarily involves both types of study, as very many of them

have life histories v¡ith, usually, tÌ¡to distinct morphologicaf life forms and

one or other of these life forrns can be very similar to microthal-Ii stages of

other members of the cl-ass with much larger macrothallial stages. The morphology

of such organisms is intimately associated with their reproductive behaviour.

lr7hen the life history of a species has been determined and is in agreement

with one group of species, with which it also shares morphologrical similarity,

it can be considered as a valid member of that group, or genus. lfhen a group

of morphologicalJ-y similar species is found to have two divergent life history

patterns, the two subgroups m.ay be referable to two different genera or the

generic concepts may be recast, e.g. the redistribution of the genus

AscocyeLus between Mynionema and Heeatonema (Loiseaux 1967a).

Nomenclatural difficulties may arise when the microthallial stage (or

stages) of a species may have been discovered, typified and named

independentJ-y of the macrothallial stage, and placed in a widely separated

genus. Here the International Code of BotanicaL Nomenclature (1978) is

fol-lowed i4 clearing up the difficulty.

It is with the above in mind that the four families, Myrionemaceae,

Elachistaceae, Corynophloeaceae and Giraudyaceae are reviewed here.

1.3 General lntroduction to the Four Families

l-.3.1 The puLvinate families in the Chordariales

Most taxa in the Myrionemaceaer Elachistaceae and Corynophl-aeaceae are

epiphytes. The macrothallus, usually the unilocular sporangiate stage, is the

commonly found form in field collections. This happens because of the

inconspicuousness of the microthallus, which is seldom recognised in field

collections, and also because microthalli of various taxa are very similar.

The macrothallial stages are often ptonor-rrr..dly seasonaÌ, and there are few

known cases where the two phases share the same hosts. Therefore the

systematics of these three families of the Chordariales has been based very
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Iargely on the morphological characters of the conspicuous macrothallus.

An increasing emphasis is being placed on life histories of the various

taxa, 
.as 

refinen.ent tof :unialga1 culture has ptogta=""a.

I.3.2 The Myrionennceae

The Myriorr.*""à..I as treated by Papenfuss (1951) are a large

assemblage of discoid and pseudodiscoid small brown algae. Much discussion

of the limits of the group has occurred in recent years, with the

e:çansion in ínterest in life hístorlf studLes. Ioiseaux (1967a) excluded

the Streblonemaceae, since Hamel- (1939) had included these in Èhe

Ectocarpales (close to Ectocarpaceae), and dividecl the remaining genera

among three tiÍbes:-

llyrionemeae, wÍth a regular monostromatic disc;
all cells of disc producing erect structuresi
determinate growth in the erect filamentsr and
uni- or biseriate plurilocular organs (Myrionema;
ULonema?).

ii. Hecatonemeae, with a more or less regular, partly
disÈromatic disc; regionalization of erect structure
production; índeterminate growth of erect filaments;
and multíseriate plurilocular organs (Hecatonema,
Contpsonema, ChiLionema? and Proteetoearpuß?) .

and iii. Ralfsieae, with a strictly regular, multistromatic
dísc; all cells could produce erect structuresi
determinate growth of erect filaments; and various
plurÍlocuIar organs (RaLfsia, Lithoderrna and their
allÍes) .

Recent accounts (Abbott & Hollenberg L976; Nakamura L972¡

Wynne ç Loiseaux ,L9761 have favoured separatíon of the RaLfsia group'

as a separate family or even a distinct order, both because of the

norphological distlnctness of this group, and beeause of the frequent

association of ralfsioid rnicrothalli with taxa of the Díctyosiphonales

and Scytosiphonales. Species of Heeatonema and, Cornpsonemø have also

been implicated in the life histories of Dictyosiphonales and

Scytosiphonales (Clayton I974¡ Clayton & Ducker 1970; Loiseaux 1969'

I9?Oa) . Clayton Ã974) íncluded Hecatonemq ma.a,tLarls (CoIIÍns) Sauv.

The speJ-ring Myrionemataceae, used by some authors, does not seem
really justified on linguistic Aroundsr see Art. 18 of the I.C.B.N.

I

I
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in the Ectocarpaceae. ftrus ttre Myrionemaceae, sensu stricto, consists

of Myrionema (inctuding ULonema) and Conrpsonema.

The important taxonornic characters for the Myrionemaceae include

the pattern of branäning and general form of the disc¡ the determinate

or indeterminate nature of the erect fÍIaments; and whether the

plurilocular sporangia, on the rnacrothallus, are uniseriate or

pluriseriate. The presence or absence of ascocy=tsl^.y be of

subsidiary taxonomic value. Ttre life history, vrhile often co-mplex,

invoLves the occurrence of discoid and streblonemoid phases, with or

without an alternation of haploid and diploid generations. Ttre general.

form of the thallus is shown in Fig. IC;

1.3.3 Ttre Elachistaceae

The Elachistaceae are a neatly circumscript group of taxa, united

by the presence of two forms of erect filaments arising from the medulla

in the macrothallus. There are no hairs present at any stage in the life

cyc1e. This family has only three genera (ELaehista (incl. Syntphot"íeoeeus) ¡

HaLothyiæj and PontphilLípia). The previous inclusion of Giz'auÅya'

a1-though supported by Fritsch ,(1945), had been reassessed by rylin (1933)

and Hygen (1934)and conseguentlyplacedi'nthe Dictyosiphonales.A repositioning,

ir¡to the Dictyosiphonalesrvras proposed for LeptonemateLLa by P.M. Pedersen

(I97g), fottowing comparative culture studies wLtln Pogotriehwn (Lítosíphon)

fiLifonne Reinke. Another genus , Heryodisc'us , has been included in the

ElachÍstaceae (South lg74) but the life history is in marked contrast with

other demonstrated Iife historíes in the family.

All three of the remaining genera, ELaehista, HaLothriæ and

PontphilLipia, show the sane basic plan. of construction (cf. rig. lD).

There is a basal layer, which may be disclike or dÍffuse, and cells of

e$cysts are cells ín whích much of the norlnal cytoplasm has been
replaced by phyeodes which contain tannin-Iike compounds.

I
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this layer may develop rhizoidal pegs. The medulla is filamentous,

sometimes reduced (ín HaLothríæ), and varies from compact to diffuse.

A corona of short determinate cortical assimilatory filaments forms

al¡ove the usualty hemispherical medullary zone. These filaments are

often referred to as "paraphysesrr as the sporangia are distributed

between them. lfith their meristematic zones in the region of the corona,

the long assimilatory filaments, which characterize this family, groht

indeterminately and may extend beyond the corona up to four times its

depth. Differences between genera are based largely on variations in

these features, as well as on the form and position of sporangia.

The life history proposed for those few species of ELaehista

which have been cultured to date (B1ackler & Katpitia 1963; Hoek et aL.

L972¡ Koeman & Corte1 Breeman 1976¡ Kylin 1934,l-937¡ Sauvageau 1933b:

lrranders et aL. 19721 involves a direct asexuaL cycle and a macrothalfial-/

microthallial stage, with no clear confirmation of sexuality in the

Iatter.

1.3.4 The CorynoPhlaeaceae

The Corynophlaeaceae are characterized by having a plan of

construction similar to the Elachistaceae but with hairs rather than

long assimilatory filaments protruding beyond the cortex, and the

cortical filaments are more developed to take over the role of the

major photosynthetic region (Fig. 1A). Five to eight genera

(StnepsithaLía, MyniaetuLa inctudf ng Gonodía, AonynophLaea, Leathesùa,

Mícroeorn¿ne, CyLindroearpus and Petrospongium) are recognized. StrepsíthaLia

Bornet ex Sauvageau is variously placed in this family, or the Streblonemaceae

or Myrionemaceae, and the validity of placing the, genera Petz'ospongiuns

Micr.oeoryne, and CyLindnoearpus in the family CorynophJ-aeaceae
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wiII be discussed below. Generic characters are based on variations

in the general plan of construction, as well as on the habit of the

macrothallus, for the taxa ínclude minute endophytes, various epiphytes

and even semiperennial lithophytes.

Little is known of the life hiêtories dísplayed by this family, with

the exception of Leaþhesia diffornis (t.) Areschoug. For this taxon

a rather complex life history is suggested by Dangeard (I965a, L969) ,

invotving an alternation of generations with macrothallíal and

ndcrothallial stages, derived from the spores of unilocular sporangia,

and a complex asexual cycle, from spores from plurilocular organs.

I.3.5 fhe Giraudyaceae (Dictyosiphonales)

To date the Giraudyaceae has been a monogeneric, monospecific

family, with a grade of construction similar to the Striariaceae in

the Dictyosiphonales. The thallus is pulvinate, but with multicellular

erect axes, the cells of which are all assimilatory (except those in

the basal meristematic zone), and are arra.nged in tiers - there is no

medulla in the axis. A terminal hair or fascicle of hairs is often

evident in undamaged axes, and there may also be lateral hairs. The

thallus shows a basal layer, but the peripheral- axes show rhizoidal

development. The life history of Gínaudya sphaeeLaríoides Derbes &

Solier was studied in detail by Sauvageau (L927), although he was not

satisfied that he had completed the cycle. It was suffíciently

different from that of the then known Chordariales for Ky]in (1933)

to suggest the establishment of a separate family in the Dictyosiphonales.

Dangeard (1965b) proposed a genus Girauåyopsis, but Loiseaux (I967b)

showed that this alga belonged in the Xanthophyceae, because its

pigmOrrts agreed with that class rather than the Phaeophyta.
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I.4 History of systematic classification of the
pulvinate PhaeoPhyceae

I.4.1 From J. Agardh to Kjeltman (1842-191I)

From the recognition of the chordatie".2 by J. Aga.rdh (1842) and

Harvey (1842), as an order of brown algae characterized by "Fronde

filis contextai axi filÍs radiantibus periphericis vestitio"r3 to th"

delineation of five sections for the Chordariaceae by Kjellman (1897),

and separation of the Elachista"."". as a separate family, the coÍìmon

taxa which make up the pulvínate Chordariales have been reviewed in

descriptions of the 'whole order. Table Ia shows the devel-opmenÈ, from

Ig42 to L897, of the various groupíngs within the pulvinate taxa,

later to.become the families Myrionemaceae, ElachÍstacéae and

Corynophtaeaceae, as they were organized ín the principal treatises'

There were three "centers" for clustering of pulvinate taxa:-

(i) Myrionema - Ralfsia., with an essentially discoid

habít;

(ií) Elaehisþa - MyrLaetzls, with a truly pulvinate habit;

and (iii) conynophLaea - Leathesia., with a subglobose,

spongiose habit.

Harvey Oe42' 1846), J. Agardh (1842, 1848) and

Xützing (1843, 1845, 1849) all associated RaLfsia wj-tt^ Myrionema'

on similarity of form, although they variously distributed these

genera in either Ectocarpeae or chordarLeae (= Mesogloeaceae of

fützing). Their concepts were followed, wíth little dissent, by

Meneghini (1843) , Crouan& crouan (1867) and Hauck (1885) '

Greville (1830) proposed a famíIy of this name, with only one

genus , Chondar"ia.

J. Agardh (1848), p.5. "a frond of contiguous filaments, the
axis dressed with radiating peripheral filaments"'

2

3
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ThureÈ (1849) grouped Leathesía, Elaehista ard Myriaetis together (with

Myrtonema) in a fanily, Myrionem6es, immediately before the Chordariáes.

J. Agardh (1882) discussed Myrionema and RaLfsia together, as well as

Hezponema. Kjellmair (1897) recognizes Section I, the Myrionemaeae, in

the Chordariaceae, including Herponema, Phaeosphaerium and Mierospongium,

the latter two now usually associated with RaLfsía; however, he placed

Ralfsia in a separate family. Kjellman and, Svedelíus (191I), in the

revision of the Kjellman 1897 work, included ULonema, Contpsonema and,

Strepsithalía in the MyrÍonemeae, but retained AseocyeLus in the

Ectocarpaceae, as Kjellman (1897) had. Sauvageau (1897) presented a

monographic treatment of the Myrionemaceae, which included these latter

genera, but excluded the ralfsioid forms.

Tt:e ELaehista-Like group, where long, straight filaments (with

pigmented cel-Is) protrude from a compact hemispherical medulla (Fig. lD)

is an example of how rigorous limits for the groups developed gradually.

Harvey (1846) and J. Agardh (1842, 1848) recognized two genera, ELachista

and Myniaetis, the former truly epiphytic, whíte the latter had a partly

endophytic thallus. Xützing (1843, 1845, 1849), while accepting the two

genera as distinct, Iimíted Myriaetis to one species, ELaehísta to a very

few species, and described an intermediate genus, PhyeophiLa, witl. a large

number of indistíncÈ forms, based on E; fueieoLa (VeIIey) Aresch. J. Agardh

(1882) and Hauck (1885) combined all taxa into an expanded and unworkable

genus, ELachista, Kje1lman (1897) made a clear break, creating a family

Elachistaceae, with Kützing's PhyeophiLa ín synomony with ELaehísta., and

placing a monospecific aenus , Myriaetis, Ín Section III (trlesogtoieae) of

the Chordariaceae. He was the first to. separate the families on the

presence or absence of hairs, although he íncluded Giraudya in the
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Elachistaceae, interpreting the terminal hair filanents as separated

filaments of the main axis (see Kje1lman 1897: Fig. I52D).

Tir'e CozynophLaea-Leathesía group varied in the number of genera

accepted, depending *äinty on the limits given to Leathesia. Thus

Harvey (1846) and rützing (1849) included Petrospongiun berkeLeyí

(Grev.) Naegeli as .L. berkeLeyi Greville, whiJ-e xützing (1858)

separated it, and the Crouan brothers (1867) included it in

CylindroedJTus, which they placed in the Ectocarpi6es, separately

from Leathesia in the Chordari6es.

Despite the clarity of the original description of Corynophlaea

by rützing (1843), where that genus is described as having a medulla

"parenchyma continuum, compactum excellulis majoribus hyalinis

vesicatis, laxe conjunctis, ellipticis constitutum"4 as distinct from

Conynephora c. Ag (= Leathesia) with a "medullare ex filis hyalinis

najoribus laxis reticulatim conjr:nctis compositum"4, the validity of the

former genus remained a sr:bject of debate until Kuckuckrs (f929) study.

Following ¡r.Agardh,rs(1882) demonstration that ConynophLaea baLtiea

vras a small form of Leathesia marina (= L. difforTnis (t.) Aresch.), the

validity of the other two European species (C. wnbeLLata rutz. and

C, flaceidø) was dor¡bted by various authorities includíng Schiffner

(I9f6) who treated the sr:bject in some detail, concluding that Leathesia

was the only genus. Very young specimens of .t. dt'ffornis can show

separate terete medullary filaments towards the edqe of the thallus but

the central filaments have cruciate ceIls. More recently InagakÍ

xützing, F.T. (1843): p.33I. "q compact continuum of parenchl'ma
constituted of large hyaline cells bladderlike, Ioosely thrown
together, and eltiptical" . "a medulla of large hyaline filaments
Ioosely thrown together as if in the form of a net".

4
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(1958), in his treatment of the Japanese taxa, also recognized only

Leathesia. He too dismissed the difference in medulla structure as

sufficient to separate the genera,and in this he foll-owed Setchelt &

Gardner (L9251. CorynophLaea is still included ín Leathesia by many authors.

A debate has continued about the limits of CyLindroearpus anð.

Petrospongium (See also Table v.iii, p. 136). As can be seen from Tabl-e

Ia, Kjellman (1897) placed all taxa fron Myriaetis to Petrospongíun

(= CvLindv,ocarpus in Kjeltnan & svedelius (1911)),together wlth MesogLoía

and Liebmannia, in Section III (Mesogloieae) of the Chordariaceae, as

those genera were distinguished from other sections by having a compact

but filamentous medualla.

Table Ib shows the fluctuations in the linr.its of the families

and. the movements of various çlenera, up to Papenfuss (1951). As the

lists are based on regional floras, certain genera do not occur in all

lists. OnIy Oltmanns (L922') and Fritsch (1945) have attempted to

review these al-gae on a world scale, since the revision of Kjellman

(1897) by Kjellman & Svedelius (19If).

L.4.2 Recent systematic changes

Loiseauxr (1967a) revision of the family Myrionemaceae reduced

the number of genera to five (Myríonema, Hecatonema, C'ltíLíonema,

Contpsonema and ULonema), distributed between two tribes. This is a

marked reduction of the fanily from the wider concepts of Hamel (1935,

1939) and Feldmann (1954), who íncluded both ralfsioid and streblonemoid

taxa, in separate tribes, in the family, or Papenfuss (195I), who

included the ralfsioíd taxa in the family. There is still some discussion

about the connexion between some of these taxa and discoid life stages

in other brown algae.

The emphasis placed by Hame1 (1935) on the absence of hairs in
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the Elachistaceae reduced the number of genera to four. Recent work by

P.M. Pedersen (1978) has suggested a position in the Dictyosiphonales

for LeptonemateLLa., close xo Pogotriehwn (= Litosiphon pro parte),

reducing the size of the family st.ili further.

Ttre Corynophlaeaceae have been more or less stable since Kje1lrnan

(1897), except for discussion of generic limits. One interesting proposal,

by Hanel (1939), was the expansíon of Elachistaceae to include the

Corynophlaeaceae as one of two tribes. Íhis has not received support.

The genus Stz,epsíthaLia, erected by Sauvageau (1896) , ild included by

him in the Myrionernaceae (Sauvageau 1897), has been included in the

Corynophlaeaceae by various authors (Oltmanns I9O4, 1922¡ Kuckuck L929¡

Hamel 1935) often as a genus rincertae sedisr, although Papenfuss places

it in the Myrionemaceae

The genus Ginauåya was historically íncluded in-the Elachistaceae,

because of the possession of intercalary sporangial regions on the upper

axes, supposedly similar to those on the long assimilators of Halothriæ.

Oltmanns (L922) was the fírst to query this, suggesting it was si¡nilar

to tt.. . an Jugendstadien von Dietyo;siphon oder Scyiosíphon."5 Kylin (1933),

on the basís of Sauvageaurs (L9271 culture studies, placed the monotypic

genus as a forerunner to the Dictyosiphonales, while Hygen (1934) and

Hamel (1935) included it in a new family, Giraudyaceae, near the

Striariaceae.

V'lith some modifications, because of more recent discoveries, the

systematic scheme of Papenfuss (1951) still holds today. Table fI shows

the genera in the four families Ín chronological order of publication,

and is intended to supplement Table Ia a¡rd b.

oltmanns, F. (L922): p.'t-8 "...a juvenile stage of either Dietyosiphon
or Seytosiphon."

5
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W.H. Harvey
184 6

Chordariaceae

Myrionema

Elaehista (inc.
PhyeophíIn)

Leathesí.a

J. Agardh 1848

Chordarieae
(tr.l. Mesogloiaceae)
Myn'Lonema

Leathesia

xützing 1843
1846, 1849

Iûyríonema

ELachista

Myriaetis
PhyeophiLa

CorynophLaea

Corynephona =
Leathesia

Petrospongiwt

Myrionema

ELaehista (íne.
PhyeophíLa)

Myriaetís

Leathesia

Myr"ionema

ELaehista (ine.
Myriactis;
PhyeophiLa)

CorynophLaea

Leathesia

TABLE Ia

Thuret 1849 J. Agardh 1882 Llauck 1885 Kjell.man 1897

Mesogloeaceae Myrionemáes Chordariaceae Elachistaceae

ELachista

Syntphoz.LcoeclLs

HaLothyiæ

Leptonema

Giraudya

Chord.ariaceae

Section I
Myrionema

ULoneme

Conpsonema

StnepsithaLia

Section III
Myn'iaetis

CorgnophLaea

Leathesia

Mícroeozgne

Petrospongiwn =
CyLindroeæpus

ELaehísta (ine.
Myriaetis)

Leathesía (ine.
CorynophLaea)

Petrospongíwn

Ectocarpaceae

MyrLonema

Gírazdya
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Oltmanns L904 Kylin 1907 Oltmanns L922

Myrionemaceae Myrionemaceae

MyrionemaMyrionema
Aseocyclus
Hecatonema
CltiLíortema
Leptonema
Elaehí.sta
GLrauáya

ELachista (inc.)
Syrnphor"icoceus
flaLothriæ
Leptonema
QLrauÅya

StrepsithaLí.a.
Myriactis
Leathesia
CyLinfuoeorTus
Petrospongiwn

Ectocarpaceae
MyrLonena

Myriactis
Leathesia

Elachistaceae
ELachista
PhiLippia
Leptonema
HaLothriæ
hí.naudya ?

Corynophlaeaceae
StrepsitlnLia
Myriaetis
Corynophlaea
(ine.
Leathesia)
Mieroeoryne
CyLínfuoearpl,Ls

TABLE Ib

Setchell and
Gardner L925

Myrionemaceae

Myrionema

Elachistaceae
ELaehísta
Gonodia
(= trúyriaetis,
MyriaetuLa)
(CyLindroearpus
HaLothrí.æ;
Syntphoríeoec1,ts;
Leptonema)
Leathesiaceae

Leathesia
Petrospongiton

Myrionemaceae
(without list
of genera)

Elachistaceae
ELaehísta
Syntphorieocsus
PhiLíppia
Leptonema
HaLothriæ
Giraudya

Corynophlaeaceae

Myriaetis
StrepsithaLia
CorynophLaea
Leathesia
MicroeozAne
CyLíndroeqrpus

l"lyrionemaceae
Tribe I
Myn'ionema
ULonema
Hecatonema
ChíLionema
AseoeyeLus
CLatht odiscus

Elachistaceae
ELachista
HaLothrí^r
Leptonema

Corynophlaeaceae
Gono&La
(= Myriactís)
CorynophLoea
Leathesia
Microcoryne
CyLíndroearpus
(íne.
Petz,ospongium
? StrepsíthaLia
Giraudyaceae

Myrionemataceae

Myríonema
CfuiLionema
Cotnpsonema
Heeatonema

Elachistaceae
ELachista
HaLothríæ
Leptonema
Syntphoricoeeus
? Gíraudya

Leathesiaceae
Coryrnph.Laea
CyLindroearpus
Leathesia
MyriaetuLa

Ectocarpaceae
AseocycLus
Mesogloeaceae
Strepsíthalia

Kuckuck L929 Hamel 1935 Fritsch 1945

Chordariales
papenfuss 1951: - Myrionemaceae z Myrionema, ChiLíonema, Cornpsonema, AscocycLus, Hecatonema, tha,LLa; + Pa Ifsioids

Elachistaceae : ELachista, HaLothriæ, Leptonema, PhiLippia
Corynophlaeaceae z CorynophLaea, CyLinåroca"pus, Leathesía; MierocorzJne, IrQriaebtLa, Petrospongíun
Giraudyaceae (Dictosiphonales) z Qirauåya
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Date

t82l

L827

r832

1843

I85I

185r

1858

1888

I889

1896

Genus and Author

Leathesia eray

Myrionema Grevitle

ELaehista ot¿by

C ory nophLaeq, KiiEzlrig

Giraudya Derbes et solier

GyLin-droearTus
Crouan et Crouan

Petrospongiwn Naegeli ex rützing

Mí.enoeozAze Strömfert

EaLothriæ Reir¡ke

stnepsithaTía BorneE
ex Sauvageau

TABLE IT

Type Species

L. dLfformis (t.)
Aresch.

M. strøryuLcns
Grev.

E. scmttuLata (sm.¡
Duby

C. wtbeLLata rütz.

G. sphaeaLarioídes o. et s.

C. mieroseopícus
Crouan et Crouan

P. berkeLeyi (Grev.) Naegeli

M. oeelLata strömf.

H. Lz¡¡brieaLía (rütz. )
Reinke

5. euttsata Sauvageau

Notes

(Corynephora. c-Ag. :-824)

(Illonema Fos1ie 1894;
AscoeyeLus Magnus 1874)

nomen conservandu:n contra
tposperrm.on Rafineso-ue I8I4 ;
(PhyeophíLa Kutz- 1843;
Synrphoricoccus Reinke 1889)

These two often combined

(GonodLa Nieuwland L9I7 ¡

Myr"Laetis xütz. Lg43) /

)

)

)
)

1898 MyrLaetuLa Kuntze M. riuuLareae (sutrr) Fe1dm.
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TABLE II Contrd

Date

1899

1920

L974

1897

1897

Genus and Author

Cornpsonema Kuckuck

PortphíLlipia síLva

-.Eezpödls-ctt* south

Heeatonema Sauv.

CltiLionema Kjellman

Type Species

C. mLnuttsn (c. ag.) Kuckuck

P. austraLis (J.As.) silva

H. dzpuíLLia¿ south

H. maeuLans (colt.) Sauv.

C. oeeLLatton (rützing) Kuckuck

Notes

(Philippía Kuck. ex oltsm.
L922¡ PhiLippíelLa sítva 195e)

incertae sedis

{ to nctocarpales

llhese two genera have previously been included in the Myrionemaceae, and. synonomy exists
witlr some species of Myrí.ortema.
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I.5 Culture work and life historíes
1.5.1 Thuret to Kylin

It was early realized (Thuret 1849) that knowledge of life histories

in the Phaeophyta !ìtas essential to the understanding of systematics in the

Division. This necessarily required at least crude culturing of the variouç

taxa. Many early culture attempts (e.g. Thuret (1849) , for numerous algae

íncluding Elaehista seutuLata (sm.) Duby, Myníaetis puLtsinata xützing and

Leathesía diffonnisj and Goebel (1878) for Giraudya sphaceLatioides),

achieved germination of zooids, but no complete life histories rvere obtained.

Sauvageau (I9I5arb, 1918) and Kylin (1916) were rather more successful

with the Laminariales in seawater cultures, where ovum retention by the

female gametophyte led' directly to the formation of minute sporophytes.

Similar results were obtained by the same two researchers for the

Cyclosporae.

Kylin (1933) revised the systematics of the Phaeophyta, placing

as much emphasis on comparison of lífe histories as on comparative morphology.

The use of enriched seawater media, following the methods of Schiller and

Schreiber (see Kylin 1933), for culture of brown algae already had become

common. A few individual taxa from most groups within the division had

been cultured to the point where a life lhistory coul-d be determined, and

both the Fucales and Laminariales had been extensiveJ-y cultured. Kylin

described four types of life history, Elne Fueus Type, with direct

regeneration of the sporophyte, and three types involving an alternation

of sporophyte and gametophyte generations, the Dieytota type (wittr

isomorphic generations), the ClttLeria rype (where the ganetophyte is

dominant); and ttrre Løninaria Type (where the sporophyte is dominant).

Based on these life history aOO"", the ner,r system for the division ínvolve¿
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three classes, the Isogeneratae (including the Dictyota and, Cutl,e?í.a ,Iypes) 
|

the Heterogeneratae (includíng the Iøninæia Type) and the Qrclosporae

(including the Fueus trn"l. !{hile later discoveries have shown this model

to be too simplified, it. stitl remains as a milestone in the understandíng

of systematics for the division.

L.5.2 Recent advances in techniques

After 1945 there was a rapíd expansion of interest in life histories

and culturing of marine algae (see reviewsedited by Feldmann (1972), and

Wynne & Loiseaux (1976).. for Phaeophyta). lhe development of artificial

seawater media, and of better enrichment media, along with advances in

the technology of growth facilities, has made it possibte to study the

parameters which affect, the growth of the various life forns within the

life history of an alga. linaggs Q972) presented a timely criticism of

methodology, with a warning on too ready comparison of results obtained

under widely differÍng growth conditions. There also remains the problem

of standardization of terminology.

Ttre study of life hístories necessitates investigation of nutrition

and trophic responses. Ttre importance of comparative work at various

carefully chosen temperatures and dalz lengths, already foreseen by Kylin

(1933, notes Ín preface) , to stimulate stages in a life history has been

very clearly demonstrated by Colijn & Hoek (1971) f.or SptwceLaria,

and inplied for numerous other taxa. Dring e Lüning (1975a, b) have

started investigations with different wavelengths of light and their

effects on morphogenesis Ín brown algae. Recent work has also been done

on the requirements for and role of various halides (Hsiao L969¡ ¡lülIer

L964¡ M. Pedersén I969a; Woolery & Lewin.1973) and of plant hormones

(M. Pedersén 1968, 1973¡ Iwasaki 1965) in the growth and developmént

of brown algae.
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Experiments with morphologically identical macrothalli of what

appear to be the same taxon collected from different parts of the world,

have shown that there may be much plasticity in the life lristories of these

organisms, especially in the form of the microthallus. htztetaria and

Sqtosiphon are two genera in which speciês, considered the same from

morphological observations, show different life histories when collected

eitlrer in the Atlantic or Pacific (Clayton 1978; Clayton & Ducker I97O¡

Edelstein et aL. 1965¡ Lr:nd 1966; Nakamura 1965; Wynne L969, L972a).

Another intriguing recent discovery is that species within one

genus, e.g. Myrionema (Loiseaux I967c) , ELaehista ( -'" Hoek et aL.

L972) ? and CoíLodesme (Wynne L9?2b) r ßêy possess macrothalli

which show the same morphological suite of characters but very different

life histories. For example, Wynne (I972b) found that one species of

CoiLodesm¿ would form a sterile tuft stage and regeneration of the

macrothallus proved Ímpossible in Uitro , whíIe other species showed

an alternation of macrothallus and microthallus. The inplication from

these two last mentioned points is that much that is found to occur in

yityg'may not be a close reflection of what happens in tLuo

1.5.3 Problems of sexualitY

In the Phaeophyta, sexuality presents a number of problems. In

theory the unilocular sporangia are the sites of meiosis and release

flagellated meiospores, while the plurilocular organs (on haploid

plants, often the microthalli) release flagellated gametes, and the

plurilocular organs (on diploid plants, usually macrothalli) release

neutraf flagellated spores, after mitosis

IIhe detailed and'exhaustíve studie¡ Uy ¡'¡üller'(1964? L967, L972,

L976a, b) of Ectocanpus è1]LiquLosue; (Di11w.1..).)f,yngb. have highltghted

several variations from this pattern and also shown Èhe ímportance of
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isolation of stralns in populatLons as well as from separate localities.

tqüIler (1967, L972, hag shown that r¡nder certain growth conditions meiosis

in unilocular sporangla may be suppressed, and that parthenogamy (parthenogenesis

by the direct germinatíon of (? haploid) zooids from plurilocular sporangia, 
.

without fusíon) may be the rule, rat}rer than ttre exception ín some strains of

E. silíeu,Losus. uütter (1967, 1976b) has also demonstrated that a chemical

attractant is produced by female ganetes frôm E'. s¿LíØLos?,1s, and atso Gütter

L976a)refutes the occurrence of relative sexuality previously clai¡red to occur

in ttris taxon

Sexualíty, and consequent alternation of generatíons, appears to be

a comparactively rare phenomenon among the Chordariales, Dictyosiphonales

and Scytosiphonales. llkre work of several researctrers, particularly

Eoek & FlinÈerman (1968) and Colijn & ,i Hoek (197I), indicates

ttrat reproductive readiness (the plant's physiological readÍness to reproduce),

in at least some taxa, is controlled by external factors such as day length

and temperature.

Together wittr the problems of reproductive readíness there is ttre

strange phenomenon of heteroblasty. ltrís is the production within the

same sporangium Ceither r¡nilocular or plurilocular) of spores either tÌ¡e

same size with different germination behaviour leading to morphologically

dissímitar daughter plants, or of different sizes but also dísplaying

tlre same divergence in behavíour. First, recognízed by Sauvageau (I924a) in

species of. Castagnea, it has been confused with heterospory and anisogany,

and the term used in several dífferent ways. Loiseaux (I968a) discusses

this phenomenon, at, length, in the Myrionemaceae sensu lato. Caram (1972)

gives a summary of current ldeas on íte slgnificance Ln dfscussion of

alternation of generations in Phaeophytan life ihistories. Botir authors make

a very clear distínction between "Ir'heteroblastie vraie" and "dimorphisme".

Loiseaux (1968a z 24Ll defÍnes heþerobLaaty as
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"Lrhétéroblastie est caractérisée par Ia formation de feux (ou

plusieurs?) catégorÍes de plantes, morphologiquement et physiologiquement

differentes, issues de zoídes de même provenance et nrayant par subi de

sort différent (copulations Par exe¡np1es) rr

and dLmozplrísm as

. ".,.les zoídes qui sont à son origine, même s'iIs sont l6gèrement

spécialisés, sont de même type, et les plantes, même très diff6rentes

morphologiquement, son physiologiguement, semblables, ayant les même organes

reproducteurs, la même place et le même rôte dans le cyc1e."

1.5.4" Life history studies of the four fa¡nilies

Ttre earliest attempt at culturíng. Myftonema (and Heeatonema) was

by Sauvageau (1897), but consisted of litt1e beyond gerrnination of zooids.

Sauvageau (I933a) again grew Myrionema stranguLans but, because of the

complexity of hÍs results, which involved both discoid and filamentous

forms, he stated "en somme je ne comprends par ce Myrionena DuLgane".6

Kylin (1934) also successfully grelv sPorelinÇs from field plants of

M. stranguLans. His results indicated that both discoid and filamentous

plantlets arose from zooids released by plurilocular sporangia, while

Iarger infertile filamentous plantlets deríved from zooids of unílocular

sporangia. The most comprehensive comparative culturing of (European)

taxa in the Myrionemaceae (sensu lato) has been done by Loiseaux (1964a, b;

L966¡ I967a, c¡ 1969a, b). tor Myrionema, she demonstrated two general

forms of lífe hlstory, one involving a sexual phase, as for Il. stranguLans

and.M,feLdnanü Lois., and one involvÍng two asexual phases, as for

M. orbieuLare J. Ag. and M. magnusíri (Sauv.) Lois. (Loisear¡x 1967c).

Some species of Myrionema and. Cornpsonema, from Pacífic North America

have also been studied (Loíseaux I970b). As with the European taxa'

6. Sauvageau (1933a) :p. ?14 14, uuLgare Thuret = M. stranguLa,?s crev.
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the results of the cultures led to a review of previous taxonomic

concepts among the forms cultured.

Apart from Thuret's (1849) germination experiments wj-tt. ELachista

seutulata., the first cultures of members of the Elachistaceae \r¡ere those

of Kylin (1934, 1937). Kylinrs (1937) results indicated that "apomictic"

zooid,s from unilocular sporangia v¡ere responsible for the direct

regeneration of the macrothallus in 8. fuaieoLa. The life history

Kylin (1934) proposed for E. steLLatis Aresch. involved the direct

regeneration of the macrothallus by the zooids from plurilocular sporangia,

while the plethysmothalli produced by zooids from r:nilocular sporangia

acted as gametophytes, although he (1937) showed that these plants too

could form erect assimilators similar to those of the macrothallus. More

complicated life historÍes have been suggested by later workers (Blackler &

Katpitia L963¡ - ¡,,r¡q'r, ''','. '.'' "-;1,.,j.jr;.,'¡'Hoek et øL, 1972¡ Wanders et aL.

L972). Here again the cycle is asexual and; in part, parthenogeretic'

Koeman & cortelì-Breeman (1976) demonstrated sexuality in E. fueieo\a,

but also showed thât, external conditions, light and day length particularly,

were involved ín the induction or suppression of changes from the haploid

to the diploid state.

Here again culturíng has been demonstrated to be a major aid in

unravéIling Ètre taxonorny-,of both specíes and genera. Jaasund (1960) , from

phenological studies, proposed tt¡at the Prêsence of haír-like fila¡nents Ín

¡)te ELachista Llb?ida varíety of E'. fuaí.eoLa indicated that it should be

treated a.s a species of Myríaatula, alttrough such structures were very rare

and only for.md ín Juvenile stages of the plant. Edelstein et al- (1971), in

reporting a direct, asexual life history for E. Ltlbrioa noted the absence of

haÍrs in any lífe history €rtages in their cultures., Recently P.M. Pedersen

(1979) has shovrn ttrat longer ttran normal cells, with less compact sytoPlasm,

are found in some fLlaments ín crowded cultures of the E'. Lubn¿ea variety of

E. fuoieoLa. !{anders eþ'aL. (Lg72l showed that, the life history of Eiachista

(formerly SyrnphoriOoccttl, steLLayis was si¡nílar to that of ELachieta fucioLa"

confirmíng the results of Sauvageau (1933b), so that the existence of a
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monotypic genus¡ for thís partíally endophytic species r¡tas no longer warranted.

Considering the numerous difficulties which members of the

Corynophlaeaceae pose for taxonornists, this farnily has not received

much attention at the life history level. As was noted above, Thuret

(1849) germinated the zooids from plurilocular organs of Myriaetis

puLuinatn. (= MAriaetula ritsuLarLae (sr:Ìrr) Feldm.) and Leathesia diffornis.

lltre germlings formed branched filaments, but did not develop beyond a

few ceIls. Sauvageau (1925a) described at least part of a life\ history

for Strepsithalía Liagorae, but although the second and third géneration

plants bore plurilocular organs, no unilocular organs were found in

culture. Arasaki (1948) described the life history of Petrospongiwn

?ugosum (Okanr") S. & G,rwhich involved an alternation of (? diploict)

macrothallus and filamentous, not myrionemoid (? haploid) microÈha1lus.

In an investígation of the life history of P. benkeLeyi, Caram (1957)

found that 10-15È of zooíds from unilocular sporangia unden¡ent

copuJ-ation and formed new macrothalli directly. She does not mention

what happens to the ottrer 85-908 of zooids. Her recommendation, for

the inclusíon of this species among the Isogeneratae, is perhaps premature.

Ttre possible occurrence of Ísomorphic alternation of generations in some

taxa in the smaller Chordariales needs further investigation.

Various studies have been made of Leathesia diffonnis in culture

(Sauvageau 1925b; Kylín 1933¡ Dangeard 1965a,L969; Cole c Lin f968)

but no two sets of results fully agree. Perhaps the most exhaustive

study was that of Dangeard; hls results involve both a "sexual"

macrothallial,/microthallial alternation of generatiors, with zooids

derÍved from uníIocular sporangia, and also a direct regeneration of the

macrothallus by zooids from plurilocular sporangia, as weII as the

formation of plethysmothallial stages and varÍous degrees of dimorphism.
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He did not record the reaPPearance of the medullary and cortical

structures as founit ln field specimens.

Goebel (IBZB) germinate¿ zoolds (unspecified) of Q|røudya sphaeelarioides

and observed both fuslon fotlowed by gerrninatíon and Èhe settling of single

zooids. Sauvageau (1927) isolated the three different forms of sporangia

developed by this species and achieved gerrninatÍon and the production

of either filamentous or discoid microthalli or both from the zooids

of each of these organs. WhÍIe some cultures produced erect processes,

of which some \^rere multicelful-ar, the overall results were inconclusive,

but sufficient to suggest a Dictyosiphonalean relationship for this

genus (Kylin 1933, Hygen 1934) -

1.6 Ultrastructural Research

1.6.I Pioneer work

The use of the electron mÍcroscope as a valuabte tool in probing

the fine structure of brown algae was first demonstrated by Manton &

clark (I95Ia, b). Íhe external morphotogy and flagella types and

structure of Fueus spermatozoids (Manton & Clark 1951a), the zoospores

of pyLaieLLa anð. LænLnoyLa (Manton & Clark 1951b) and spermatozoids of

DLetyota (Manton, Clark & Greenwood 1953) shed dramatic new Iight on

the differences and similarities between the two classes of the

phaeophyta (Phaeophyceae and cyclosporae). wettstein (1954)

and Leyon & Wettstein (1954) demonstrated the structure of the

chromatophore (phaeoplast) of Fuct*s Uesí'cuLosus L. showing that the

thylakoíds were in bands, but the grana masses found in green plants

were absent. Dawes, Scott & Bo$tler (1960, 196I) used the electron

microscope for the iirvestigatíon of the chemical contents of the walls

of brown algae, prompted by the Presence there of alginates and
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sulphated polysaccharides .

I.6.2 Conparative morphology and the Bouck model

The comparatÍve moryhology of the brown algal cell has received

sporadic attentíon. Bouck (1965) províded the first review. From studies

of Chordn fiLwn (t.) stackh,,FltsLts úesieulos¿¿s and a Giffordiø sp., he

described and illustrated a generalized brown algal assimilatory cell.

It possesses (1) a large nueleus having a prominer,t nucLeoLus, and.

associaÈed, often numerous, díetyosotnes; (2) large uaeuoLes wi-iùh

a single membrane tonopLast, and often densely staining contents;

(3) an endopLasmie retàerúutn continuous with rc}.e nueLear enueLope and

phaeopLasú envelope¡ (4) ttre mitoehondria differ from those of higher

plants by possessíng tubulat raLher than villiform eristae; (5) the

phaeopLasú has a continuous outer enueLope contiguous wíth the

endoplasmic reticulum, a peripheraL thyLakoid, a genophore ring of.

nucleic acid material, and,parallel bands of three thyLakoids. This

plastid type is described as algal Tlpe flrb by Bisalputra (1974).

Pyrenoid morphology is varÍable, depending on the order. For aII its

generalizations, the Bouck model has so far stood the test of tine.

Further reviews by Dodge (L974) on whole cell features, Evans (1974)

on pyrenoid structure and other organelles, and Bisalputra (1974) on

plastid morphology, have expanded and clarified various points within

Bouck's general model

During the past two decades, ultrastructural research on the

brown algae has taken three major lines:-

(i) the investigatÍon of wall structure, wall chemistry

and translocation mechanisms (especially on the larger

taxa in the Laminariales and Fucales),
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(ii) the relative positíons and comparative morphology

of the various organelles, with a view to their

uses in systematics and PhYlogenY,

and (iii) the intriguing pyrenoids.

Little specifíc attention has been given to the walls of the

pulvinate taxa r:¡¡der discussion here. BaíLey & Bisalputra (1969) have

investigaÈed the structural aspects of the walls of two filamentous

species (Eetoeatpr,6 and ELaehista) , demonstrating several differences

in layout of fibres and so indicating a possible phytogenetic value

in such investigations. Ttre presence of pores ín the wall of both

Leathesía and EuÅeeme, allowing protoplasmic continuity between cells,

has been demonstrated (Cote L969, Cole ç Lin 1968) .

Apart ftom Fllctts OeeieuLoszs, whích has received considerable

attention from the earlÍest irrai"=, and some of the larger

Laminariales, only eelected Phaeophyta have been extensively investigated

at the subcellular level. One of the major reasons for this is the

presence of the sulphated polysaccharides in the walls of the cells.

Ttris has made very difficult the selection of suitable rapid and

thorough fixitives for vegetative material.

pf the Chordariales, only Leathesia &ifforTnís (Cote & Lin 1968;

CoLe et aL. t96B),E\aehieta fueíeoLa and Myrionema orbieuLave (Loiseaux

Lg67atLg73) and Eudesme UiTeseens (Carm.) J. 49. (CoIe 1969), have been

studied at the subcellular level. Toth (1976) also discussed the

ontogeny and morphology of the unilocular sporangíum of an ELaehista

specles

Loiseaux (196Þ) showed that the phaeoplasL of Myrionema orbieuLaz'e

was irregular in structure with numerous thylakoids, but otherv¡ise
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like those of other brown a1gae. fhe pyrenoid was of the stalked

"ectocarpoid" kind, and the intercellular walls possessed plasmodesmata.

A very thorough treatment of the changes in organelles during

zooidogenesisin Elaehista fueieoLa, as well as Heeatonema. st?ebLonemoídes,

fuLaieLla LittonaLis (L.) Kjellm. and Aiffondia granulosa, is to be

found in Loiseau:< (1973). She demonstrates that the kínd and form of

the organelles in the unilocular sporangía of E. fucícoLa fit into

the Bouck pattern. CoIe ç Linrs (f968) exhaustive study of the vegetative

cells of. L. diffornis showed that they fit very closely to the Bouck

model. The presence of pore fields and plasmodesmatahas already been

mentioned; "ectocarpoid" stalked pyrenoids are present; and there

is also a very nice demonstration of phaeoplast divísion, in

undifferentiated cells from cultured material.
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CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.L Field and herbarium collections

Fresh collections evere transported in a drip-wet state, in clean

plastic bags in a refrigerated container, usually polystyrene ice boxes,

to the Iaboratoríes in Adelaíde. Collections stored in this manner

would remain viable for up to three days. Loca1 collections, i.e. Èhose

made wiÈhin a day's drive of Adelaide, were placed in seawater in trays

in a 16oC constant temperature room, and would remain in good condition

for examination on the following day.

When large or numerous collections were rnade at a considerable

distance from Adelaide, they were bathed in 40È Formalin diluted in

seawater (final strength between 4t and 10t), either in plastic bags

or preservíng jars. Specimens thus treated were used for comparative

morphological studies.

Voucher specimens of all collections were made as herbarium

sheets or mica mounts. Wet preserved specimens, in either 4% Formalin

or 70? Alcohol with 5t Glycerine were kept for all species, but not all

collections. Slides åf specimens !ùere placed in a refêrence collection.

2.2 Stainíng techniques

2.2,I Moryhological Stains

Staining of the cytoplasm of algal material was achieved by using

I? Anitine Blue. The mounting fluid for specimens was Karo (concentrated

maize syrup). The following schedule was used:-
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2 drops lt Anilíne Blue

I drop IN Hydrochioric acid

l-2 washes Distilled water

2 drops 2Ot Karo (with 28 Phenol)

2 drops 508 Karo (with 23 Phenol)

2-10 minutes

2 minutes (remove)

2 mínutes (remove, or stop
process here if distortion
of material apparent)

I drop 8Ot Karo (with 2t Phenol) add coverslip and weight
and allow to drY

Ttre first three steps can be circumvented for very sma1l or delicate

material, by direct sÈaining with 20t Karo incorporating 18 Aniline Blue

and IN HCI.

Saf ranin in alcohol was also used as a wall stain, but results

were disappointing due to the stain being taken up by mucilage, thus

obscuring detail.

2.2.2 Cltological Stains

Acaetocarmine staining for nuclei and chromosomes was tried using

(f) the method of Godward (1948) r âs in CoIe (1969) i or (2) the

method of RusseII (1962), modified in that the bleaching and fixing

agent was 3:l 958 Ethanol:glacial Acetic Acid, and the mordant (a

saturated solution of Iron AIum) was added separately, just prior to

staining. Poor results were obtained with both methods.

2.3 Culture techníques

The culture medíuÍt used for all culture experÍments v¡as that

attributed to Provasoli (James 1974 ¡ Starr l;97l-¡ Provasoli et aL.

f957). This is an enriched seawater medium, involving the addition

of excess soluble phosphates and nitrates to aged, heat sterilized

seawater. This has the advantage over other'enriched seawater media
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of containing only specified additives. As all experiments were

designed to be qualitative a¡rd not quantitive, the use of an artificial

seawater medium, Iike ASP6F (Fries 1963), Ìñras not contemplated. The

medium was used without the vitamin additives recommended as the cultures

were not axenic and bacteria could thus provide the vitarnins; however,

additions of three plant hormones (Kinetin; a gibberelin (cA3); and

Indole-I-Acetic Acid) lvere made in certain experiments.. The quantities

chosen were those shown to cause responses in other algae (M.PedersêrrtglZ¡

Fries &Pettersen 1968r lwasaki 1965; IrÍowat 1965; Jennings 1968.)

Culture medium

Stock Concentration

(oH) PO .11 Hzozc¡H5Na
2 4

NaNO
3

Tris

(u¡t
4 2

FeSO 6H4'
Na EDTA

Trace metals (see below)

Trace metals

BO

3

MnSO

ZnSO 7H o
4

CoSO 7H

o
2

so
4

500m9

3.59

.59(Tris HCt 4.O5S)
(Tris base 0.959)

176m9

165m9

250mI
in l000ml distilleil HrO

285m9

L2.25mg

4Img

5. 5mg

1.2m9

250m9

add 20mt final Stock to make up l000mt autocl¡ave -
sterilized seawater.

t.59mM

4tmM

4lmM

0.448mM

0.443mM
2

3"¡

4'4H20

2

0
2

6HFeCI

204

Na
2

EDTA
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Unialga] cultures were inÍtiated by the hanging drop technique

for spore release and settling. Thi.s method usually afforded a

purity of culture requiring no extra additions of anti-contaminatory

substances, but the addition of two or three .t o, germanium dioxide

(SOOmg in 5OOmI dist. Hror equivalent to 2 to 3 ppm) was used

routinely to avoid diatom contamination. The cultures were not

axenic as removat of bacteria was not attempted" Bacteríal

contamination had no direct effects on the success of zooid settling,

and, since bacteria provide a source of vitamins' may have alleviated

the need to add vítamins to the medium to promote normal growth.

There vtere no occasions when bacterial blooms occurred. A small

protozoan ciliate occasionally appeared in the initial cultures,

but was removed, by washing, and did not appear to have any adverse

effects on the algal "Po{ting".
All cultures¡ were inítiated from zooid suspensions collected in hanging

drops of medium fron f,ragntents of parent materiat wi.*t mature sporangia.

AtÈempts to excise síng1e sporangía were unsuccessful. Especially in the

case of species of ELaohisþa and CozAnoplaêd,, t-l:re sporangia could not be

removed from the rest of the cortex without damage, and ín StrepsithaLia

removal of fragments of the endophyte presented congiderable problems.

Ttrerefore it was tþought best to excise smatl fragrments of tlre parent plant

which contained a minimu¡n of non-reproducÈive tissue. lftre excised fragments

were given a seríes of three washes in sterilized medÍum, to minimíze

bacterial and other surface contaminants. They were ttren individually Placed

in hanging drop suspenEion on heat steri.Iized coverglasses attached by a drop

of, medium to ttre inside of tlre líd of 50 ml Betri díshes. Each dish

contained tO ml of.redium to províde a humid atmosphere, and prevent drying

out of tlre drop. AII glassware used was thoroughly washed, aÍr dried and

heat sterilized before uge. The aged seahtater and stock solutions of the

nedium were heat sterÍlized before mixing. All stages in preparation of
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culture were performed under Eterile conditions in an Oliphant Laminar Flow

Cabinet, (HT'F A/t't S.,/No. I25) .

Ttre petri dishes were transferred to a controlled temperature room at

I6oC, with bar¡ks of "Groplus" fluoregcent globes, gíving an illumination of

300-600 lux at 20 cm, and get for long day illurnination (f¿:Í- h). The

s
suspensions were examined with a dilbcting microscope (100x) aE 12, 18 and 24

hours after culture ínítiation and thereafter at suítab1e intervals. After

spore release and settlement, the parent fragrments !{ere removed and the

coverglasses transferred to tÌ¡e redium ín the bottom of tJle petri dishes,

again under steríle conditions. Permanent slides were kept at this and

subsequent examinatíons .

After establishÍrent of the prÍmafy generatíon, the culture medium was

rener,red, wrder sterile' condítions, at fortnightly íntervals. llhen plants

reached a size and population densJ.ty where ttrirníng and selection was

required, the new subsamples of the original population \dere establíshed

in crystaLízíng dishes ín 50-100 ml of medium. Itlhere new generation plants

were bottr attached to tlre coverglass and floatíng Ín ttre medÍum, these

two forms were seParated íf morphologíceUi dístinct. Often floating

plants later settted out and became attached to the base of the conÈainer.

Sr:bsequent generatíong were establíshed by eittrer selection of germlings

in parent sqbsamples or by ttre hangÍng drop nethod of fertile specimens.

To obtain contrastíng condítiong o'f growth for cultures, subsamples

from the primary generatíon rrtere trar¡sferred to the appropriate controlled

temperaturê root¡¡ or into growttr cabÍnets (!{arren: Sherer, 1500 cc capacity)

which became available in late L978, for such daylength and temperature

experiments.

Labelling of cultures, on both the glassware and the labels of

slides, was descriptive. A tlpical example consÍsted of a top row

of two or three letterS, a dash and a roman numeralr a Second row

with eubsample number, terperature, day length, and added nutríents,

and a third row (on slides only) giving date of sampling for slide

mounting. For example, a culture .of Ginaudya sphqceLatíoídes nay
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have been labeLled

GA ; TII

3160LD+K

(-21.xi.1978)

Gírauåya Aldinga - third series

subsample 3, l6oc, Iong days, + Kinetin

date of slide mountÍng

2.4 Ultrastructural techniques

The phaeophyta have proved a difficult Division to work with

for ultrastructural examination. l{hile some careful experimentation

with kinds of stains and length of time in staining must be done for

any groups of organisms, the main sources of dífficutt'y with the

brown algae are inhibition of fixatÍon by waII colloids, encountered

with nearly atl taxa, and insufficient penetration of resins for

block naking and consequent problems with sectioning.

Ttre choice of fixative for the most rapid penetration and least

plasnolysis of tissues to be examined varies with the material from

which the tissues come. Several different fixatives were tried. To

overcome problems with penetration of resin, it hás been suggested

(!{oelkerling, pers. conm.) that the degree of penetration is enhanced

and the time required for penetration to occur is considerably

shortened if the procedure is done under vacuum.

The fixat,ive trÍed first ttas that of Markey a Wilce (1975,

I976a, b), viz. a 25t agueous solution of glutaraldehyde which is

diluted to 2Ot by volume with ¡nillepore cleaned seal¡tater' and the

pH adjusted to 7.4. Several other preparations involving

glutaraldehyde have been tried, including the addition of HEPES

Good Buffer with the Markey & Vfilce recipe' and the method of

Calvert, Dawes & BorowitzQfa(L976). The use of paraformaloehyde,

has also been tried. No futly satlsfactory fix¿itive has been
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found for the plants studied here.

The fixative failed to prevent leaching from most organelles

and of waII material. The fibres of the watls of ELaehista orbieuLaris,

Leathesia intenmedia chapm. and Gíraudga spVneeLarioides fragmented

and separated. Sinilarly, while the general form of the phaeoplast

was preserved, the endoplasmic reticulum was deformed or lost, and

individual thylakoids had a fragrmented and ropey appearance. Other

membranes and membrane bound structures were deformed or lost.

So, after several attempts at successful fixation of specimens,

the study of the ultrastructure of these algae was abandoned.

The general schedule of operation was as follows:-

Fixative, 2-24 hours

28 K MnOn or 24 OsO4r I hour

Distilled HrOr 3 hours (6 changes)

Ethanol or Acetone series IOt - 100t dryr I hour in each dilution

Spurrs Resin + Ethanol I:1, 24 hours (TAAB + Acetone 1:1)

Spurrs Resin, 24 hours (TAAB)

Bake resin for 3 days

Sectioning - qlass knives in an Ultramicrotome

'z3ac I 
'tt

Reynolds lead citrate,/Uranyl Citrate (Reynolds 1963) *

Examination under a Seimans electron rnicroscope.
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2.5 statistical studies

In this study, numerical analytÍca1 techniques for taxonornic

problems were found to be of use in clearly distinguishing the two

taxa ín the genus Qiraudya. From the examination of the 53 separate

collections available at the time, a set of 17 morphological

characters, which could be objectively observed to be present or

absent on any sample, was put together, and a data sheet, indicating

presence or absence, was made up from all specimens. fhese d.ata were

sr:bjected to standard factor analysis using SSBS packets for use

CIBER
with the University of Adelaide's,/computer. Other taxa were not

treated statistically either because there were too few specimens

available for valid use (as with t]ne Myriaet'¿úa complex) ror no

requirement was found for computer treatmeút of, statistics.

Length of time in Uranyl Acetate varied between It and 5 mins.
Iead cítrate time for staining IL mins.

*
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CHAPTER III

MYRIONEMACEAE* FOSLIE 1890

3.t The family Myrionemaceae, morphology and.
taxonomic characters

The Myrionemaceae is a fanily of serni-macroscopic brown algae

occurring as discs on theír hosts, and are marine or estuarine

epiphytes. The thallus consists of a monostromatic basal disc with

free erect filaments, hairs and reproductive structures forming

a cortex arising direct,ly from the basal disc, without an intervening

medulla. The habit of growth (the hairs are usually independent of

the assimilators and are the first erect structures produced) and the

dimorphic life-history demonstrated by members of the llyrionemaceae

suggest close affinities witi the simpler Chordariales, especially

StnepsithaLia sauvageau and Myriaetula Kur¡tze in the Corynophlaeaceae,

rather than the Streblonemaceae (Ectocarpales) .

r,oiseaux (I967a) accepted three tribes in the family

Myrionemaceae - Myrionemeae, Hecatonemeae and Ralfsieae - excluding

StrebLonema and related forms which she díd not examíne and retained

in the Ectocarpales (Ha¡nel 1939; Fe1dmannlg5{l. In the tribe

Myrionemeae she placed the genera Mynionena creville, Ulonema Fos1ie

and Clathnodiseus Hamel, although she guestioned the val-idity of the

later two,. as had ,Iaasutd (f95I) for Ulonema, rn the tribe

Hecatonemeae she placed Heeatonema Sauvageau, Cltilionema Sauvageau,

Contpsonemd Kuckuck and, ProteetQcar?us Kjellman. In Abbott û

Hollenberg (f976), Loiseaux, Abbott and Hollenberg have the three

Atthough Thuret (1849 : p. 236), whom, Foslíe recognized as the
author of the name, used the term "Myrionem6es", he did not outline
clearly the timits of the family, and included all pulvinate
Chordariales.

*
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genera LÍyrionema, Heeatonema and. Contpsonema in the Myrionernaceae,

and the Ralfsieae as a separate family Ralfsiaceae. Nakamura (L972)

has even suggested the creation of an order, Ralfsiales, although

this step has not received widespread approval, (but see Bold & Vlynne 1978) .

Fel&nann (1954) placed the genera Heeatonema and, Cltílionema

(both genera with a distromatic disc and indeterminate growth in

erect filaments) in the Ectocarpaceae. Clayton (L974) also placed

Heeatonemø in the Ectocarpaceae but discussed the close affinites

of. H. maeuLans (Collins) Sauv. with the plethysmothalli and

. gametophyte stages of various Dictyosiphonales. Loiseaux (1967c)

has demonstrated Myrionema-Iike life histories for several other species

of Hecatonema. In this discussion of Australian taxa in the family

Myrionemaceae, only those taxa which e><ttibit a monostromatic basal

layer wiII be considered, Ieaving Hecatonema in the Ectocarpaceae.

Therefore the family ín Àustralia íncludes.' oríIy the genus Myn'ionema,

(including uLonema, CLathro&Lseus and, AseoeycLus Magnus pro parte)

One of the major taxonomic problems with a farnily such as the

Myrionemaceae is the small number of morphological characters

available on which to base distinctions between taxa. Coupled with

this is the varíability shown by any one taxon when specimens are

collected from several different hosts, with dissimilar external

surfaces. A third problem arises from the morphologícal similarfty

between the microthal-Ii of phylogenicálIy disÈant taxa and some
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forms of taxa in this group. As the culture of the taxa discussed

below has not always been successful or possible, the taxonomic status

of all four species is not final.

The retention of discussión of the iaxon here called Cotnpsonema

eompaetum has been mainÈained in the light of its equivalence to

Myrtonema eonlpa,etum LÍndauer, even though its taxonomic status is

very much in doubt.

3.2.1 MYRI2NEMA Greville 1827:pI.300. J. Agardh 1882:53.

Kylin L947¿36. Loiseaux I964a22383¡ 1964bz2O3¡

1967a:326¡ L967c2526¡ I97O¿248. Sauvageau 1897 16I;

19272l-3. Setchell & Gardner 19252454.

AseoeyeLus Magnus L874273, pro parte

CLatht odiscus Hame1 1931: I02

Phaeosphaeriwn Kjellman 1890 : 4I

PhyeoeeLis strðnfelt 1888¡ 383

ULonema Foslie 1894 tI32

ThaLLus a compact or spreading monostramatic disc, either adherent

to the host surface or slightly raised in the centre, úsuaIIy
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under 5rnm in diameter, epiphytic on various algae and seagrasses.

Basal Layen of subdichotomously branching filaments which may

be closely appressed to form a discrete disc, or may be free and

spreading to form a diffuse plate. A1t cêIls of the dísc may

produce erect structures, the central cells firsti some basal-

cell-s may produce rhizoids; expansion of the disc by meristematic

marginaÌ ce1ls.

AssimiLatory fíLanents erect, uniseriate, sinple or bifurcate

from the first cell above the base, and in some cases with lateral

branches of one or two cells, height uniform (giving the thallus a

domed appearance), usually of ten or fewer cells, growth determinate.

Hairs with a basal collar, a one celled pedicel and a meristem above

which the cells are cylindrical, several times longer than broad,

and with a slight concentration of pigrment in the centre of the cell-.

Ascocysts produced directly from the disc or on a one celled pedicel

and filled with tannin-Iike storage producÈs or perhaps abortive

unilocular sporangia, are present in sorne species.

UniLoeuLar spo?angía ovoið. or clavate, opening by rupture,

either borne directly on a disc cell or laterally on the basal cell

of an assimilatory filament.

PLw,iloeuLar sponangia fi-J-iform, uniseriate ôr with oblique

divisions giving a partially biseriate appearance, h'ith 8-24 IocuIi,

opening by a termÍnal pore, borne directly on the disc cell, or

with a pedicel, or terminally on modified assimilatory filaments.

Type species:- Myrionema stranguLa¿s crevíIle

A genus of 19 or 20 species found throughout the world,
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by showing deterrninate growth in the assimilatory filaments and by

having filiform uni- or biseriate plurilocular sporangia. The

general life history as outlined by Loiseaux (1967c) consists of a

discoid phase and a loose filamentous stage, but an alternation of

generations and the presence of sexuality varies with species. True

heteroblasty and/or dimorphism may be encountered in members of this

genus.

3.2.2 Key to the genus lrlyrionema in southern Australia

1. Each cell of basal disc supporting a single erect filament or

organ. 2

r. Each cerr of basar disc supporting usuarly','fs6 (occasionarly one)

filamenÉ,s or organs 3

2. Erect assfmilatory filaments numerous, of 4-6 (-10) cells,

terminal cell inflated; ascocysts (very rare or) absent;

hairs narror{, cells l-0-12 Um in diameter, unilocular

sporangia lateral on basal ceII of erect filanent¡

plurilocular sporangia unknown in Australian specimens.

'I. Myrionema strøtguLøts crev.

2. Erect assimilatory filaments infrequent, of 3-5 cells,

terminal cell not inflated; ascocystg common, narxow,

terete, as long to twíce as long as pluríIocular sporangia;

hairs broad, cells L5-2O Um in diameter; unilocular

sporangia rare, sessile; plurilocular sporangia tong, with

sixteen or more loculi.

2. Myrionema LatipiLosum sp. nov.

40

erect
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3. Erect assimilatory filarnents narrow, short, patent, of 3-5 cel1s;

hairs with a single basal ceII; unilocular sporangia clavate;

pturilocular sporangia formed on a modified,branching,erect

filament, each sporangium of 4-8 loculi.

3. Ìrlyrionema røtntLøts sp. nov.

3. Erect assimilatory fítanents broad, 1on9, flexíble, of 8-20 cells;

hairs with a two to three-celted pedicel; unilocular sporangia

elongate ovoíd; plurilocular sporangia unknown.

4. Myrionema ntyriodesmae sp. nov.

Ttrere is a furttrer taxon, usually credited to this genus as

M. ineontnoúm skottsberg. A recent collection i¡as made of Adenocgstis'

from Safety Cove, Tasmania (ADU, 450536) among which one or two plants

showed irregular dark patches. lttre epiphyte which caused these patches

agreed. closely with the description of M. incontnodtnn Skottsberg.

However, the general habit of the plant, and the weaving nature of

the basal layer, which has rhizoÍdal filaments, support the removal

of this taxon to a genus in the Streblonemaceae.

3.2.3 Specíes descriptions

1. Myt"ionena strøtg:ulæts Greville 1827:p1.300. DeToní & Forti

1923278. Guiler L952278. Hamel 1931¡88. Harvey I85I:pI.208-

Kjeltman l89O:40. Loiseaux L967c2547. Lindauer, Chapman &

Aiken 1961:105. Womersley J-967 ¿229.

M. LeelaneherL Harvey 1846:pI.41A; 1860:193. Lucas 1909:18;

I929a :13 .

M, punebífot'rne Harvey ín Hooker 1863:391. Harvey 1846:pÌ.418.

M. UuLga?e Thuret L864t82. Hauck 1885:320. Sauvageau 1897:185.

Figure 2rA; Plate I, A, B; PI. 1914, B.
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ThaLLus a more or less regular disc, O.5-2run in diameter, with

short erect filaments, epiphytic on various algae, brown (fig.2, A2-3, Pl. 1A)

BasaL Layer monostromatic, composed of sr¡bdichotomous, closely

appressed filaments radiating from a central point, adnate to the

host surface. Cells 10-20 Im long, 5-10 Um across, 4-'7 flm high,

with pigmented cytoplasm, each, ceIl producÍng.an erect structure ,

forming a shallow, even dome from margin to centre.

Ereet assimilatory fíLættents IOO-I3O Um long, of 5-8 (-lO)

cells, the basal ceII short and côntracted above, next 3-8 cells

narro$r, cylindrical, L5-25 !m long, about 5 ¡tm in diameter, and

the terminal cell inflated and ovoid, often containing storage

substances, L5-25 Um long, 6-10 Um in diameter (Fig.2Af). The ceII contents

include a discoid nucleus, several ì:, '' discoid phaeoplasts

wÍth one or two pyrenoids in each, and considerable vacuole. Haírs

with a basal co1lar, a pedicel as'wide as the cells of assinr-ilatory

filaments, a short merístem of for:r to eight cells ana cfi1ndrícal

cells with a small, central, densely-staining mass of cytoplasm,

L/B 3-5, 10-12 !n¡ in diameter (ri9.241).

IlniLoeular sporøtgia borne singly or in pairs, laterally on

the short basal cell of assimilatory filaments, ovoid, 50-80pø

long, 2O-3O Um in díameter, opening by rupture, wall persis%nt (p1. IB).

PluriLoeulat spotøtgia borne on a short one-celled pedicel in

the same manner as the assimilatory filaments, filiform, uniseriate

with occasional oblique walls, 8-L2 loculi, opening by a terminal

pore, up to the height of erect filaments. (AII Australian material

examined bore only unilocular sporangia.)
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[\pe locality:- Appin, Scot1and.

TYpe:- E.

Distribution:- Kangaroo Island, and from Adelaide, eastwards

in South Australia; also Victoria and Tasmania. Vüidely distributed

throughout the world.

Host range:- (in Australia) ULua Laetuca, Entenomorpha sg. aff.

E. cotnp?essa. Present in southern Australian waters from August to

February, with a shorter season in warmer waters; from the uppermost

eulittoral to 9m deep.

Representative speclrnens examined:-*

SOUTH AUSTRALhA; Robe . (WomersLey, 20.xii.1953; ADU, 419128;

6.xi.1965; ADU, 429639; Skinn.er, 30.x. L976¡ ADU, 447501*;

13.xÍ .L978¡ ADU, A5O22O¡ 10.ii .1979; ADU¡ A50267). !{allaby I.

American R. inlet, Kangaroo I. (|,lomersLey, 28"viii.1950; ADU¡

415285). Encounter Bay. (Skinner, 26.x.I976¡ ADU, 447498*;

28.ix.1977; ADU¡ A49259r,, and on E. aff . eornp?essa A4A260, 12.x.L977

(on E. aff . eornp?esgar; ADU¡ 4857L¡ 2l.viii.1978¡ ADU¡ 449513*

and (on E. aff . eoîlpressa) 449514). Nora Creina. (Skinner, 30.x.L976¡

ADU, A475O2t). Halletrs Cove, Adelaide. (For, 19.x.L977¡ ADU,

448589) . Lady Bay, Normanville on Enteromoypha. sp. aff . E. cotnp?essa-

(Skínnen, 12.x.L977 ¡ ADU, 448633) . Beachport . (Skinner, 14.xi .L978¡

ADU, A502I9).

VICT2RIA.' Crawfish Rock, western Port Bay. (lfatson, 15.ix.1968;

ADU, A3274L¡ Watson, 30.xi.1968 (at 9m depth) ¡ ADUr 433590;

I'lomersLey, 29.viii .L97L¡ ADU, 439441). Point Lonsdale . (Dueken,

7.ii.1969¡ MELU, 4288¡ 4.ii.1965; ¡IIELU, 2OLL¡ Skinnerr 4.i.1978;

+ All specimens on ULua Laetuea vn1ess other*lise stated.
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ADU, A49064). Portland. (Iþaft, 30.xii.L976; MELU, K6308).

London Bridge. (h,uner, f .i.1966r MELU, 246Ll. Mallacoota Inlet.

(hteker, m.d King, 15.xÍ.1970; MELU, 20654). Point Wilson.

(King, 2.j-L.I97O¡ MELU, 4853). St Leonards. (King, 16.x.1969;

MELU, 4739) . Summerland, Phillip I. (Ducken" 10. ii.1963; IvlELU, 325) .

TASI'IANLA: Bombay Rock, Tamar Estuary. (WomersLey, 27.i.L949¡ ADU,

AIo373) . Port Arthur. (C?ibb, f .iii.1950; ADU, A16026) . Swan r.

(King, 3.xii.1969; MELU¡ 2OL62). Maatsuíjker I. (King, 8.xii.1969;

MELU, 2OL72). Hunter I. (King, 15.xii.1969; MELU, 2O34O). Deal I.,

Kent Group. (King, 2l_.xi.1969). Blackmanrs Bay. (Skinner, 20.ii.L978¡

ADU, 449158). Safety CovÇr Port Arthur. (Skinner, 21.ii.1978; ADU¡

A49159) . ceorgetown. (Skinnen, 23.iÍ.1978; ADU, 449160) . Woodbridge.

(Skinnez., 24.íi.L978¡ ADU, 449161) . Gordon . (Skínnez,, 24.íí.1978;

ADU, A49l-62). Specimen numbers wíth. an asterisk indícate those used.

for cultures.

Culture studies:-

Figure 18 , A; Plate 1I.

Loiseaux L967:c, fLS. II, gives a su¡nmary of the life history

which she obtained for Myrionema stnanguLørts collected on the French

Atlantic coast¡ both plurilocular and unilocular sporangia are found

together on the one plant. It Ínvolves an alternation of generations

as well as considerable dimorphism in the vegetative cycle. To

obtaÍn pseudodiscoid plants (A') there are two pathways: (l) zygote

formation from zooids from unilocular sporangia, or (2) heteroblasty

among the zooíds of plurÍlocular sporangia, the amoeboid zoospores

forming either ,r"* tr.,. discs or p".rrdodíscs.

lfhe formation of zygotes from zooids of unilocular sporangia
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is an interesting phenomenon, found occasionally among the

Ectocarpales and Ctrordariales. In theory the zooids from unilocular

sporangia are meiospores, and should act to form the gametophyte of

the mother plant, genninating singly to do so.

Results:-

Atthough five attempts $tere made to culture the race of

Myrionema strætgulans from southern Australia, the three early

cultures, with material from Encounter Bay (447498), Robe (A475Ol)

and Nora Creina (A475O2), did not proceed.far beyond germination.

Culture ME-II (from A48259, Encounter Bay, Souttr Australia) was

cultured in Provasoli's enriched seawater at l6oc, under Ia:f,- h.

Later, a subsample was transferred to 2OoC, 14:ñ- h. cutture ME-III

(from 449513, Encounter Bayr. South Australia) was grown in Provasoli's

ES with KinetÍn under 4oc, 242õ hi 160c, e:f6 tr or 14,Ïõ'n; 2ooc,8:Il h,

or I4,fO-'fr. Àfter 3 months in culture, plants from the lOoC t¿,ñ- n

were subcultured into a series of treatments ínvolving all four day

lengths and eight treatments involving ttre three plant hormones,

Kinetin, Indole Acetic Acid and Gibberellic Acid No. 3.

Culture ME-II showed tr:bular germination from zooids of

unilocular sporangia. The new plantlets formed a protrate radiating

filamentous mass, which later became compacted into a dark cushion.

After 32 days at l6oc, 14:ñ- h or 50 days. at 2ooc, 14:Ïõ- h some plants

bore long intercalary multiseriate plurilocular sporangia (Pl. 11.G) . Ttrese

released zooids which settled to reproduce similar filamentous plants.

Culture ME-III was established from zooids, of two different

sizes, from unilocular sporangia, at t6oc, I4:ñ'r¡. of the twelve

originat sr:bsamples, one showed a high concentration of amoeboid
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germlings, three others ä *i*tote of amoeboid and ttrbular germlings

(with 50å tr,¡bular germlings) r while seven.of the remaining eight sr:b-samples

showed mainly tr¡bular germlings (Table 3, 1.a). Amoeboid gerrnÍnation

involves the settling of zooÍds, which germinate in a lobed fashion,

on all sides, rather than in the form of a tube from one end of a

zooid. No fusion of zooids'has been observed, and thus it seems

probable that heteroblasty occurs, at least in some cases, in the

southern Àustralian race of M. etranguLøt's.

After ten days, sr:bsamptes were removed and sr:bdivided , for

establishment at the various temperature and day length regimes

described above. Both fÍIamentous and pseudodiscoid plantlets (PI. 11 F & B)

appeared in sr:bsamples at t6oc, g:Ieh and 20oc BrG- h while Ín other

subsamples - where only tubular germination was observed - only

filamentous plants grew. Unilocular sPorangia occurred on some

plantlets onry, in 16oc, erG h and 2ooc, g:G-hand t4tñ n after

30, 23 and 30 days respectively, whíIe pluriLocular sporangia

occurred in only 2OoC, I¿:ñ-hsamples after 23 days. Neither AoC,

24:Oh nor I6"C, l4z10h subsamples ever showed reproductive structures

of any kind, nor did they produce second generation plantlets. Second

generation plantlets in the other three subsamples \átere of both

filamentous and pseudodlscoid kinds, with forms of plantlets rarely

showing hairs (PI. }t)

After three months of growth and subsampling, the experiment

was terminated, except for subsamples (now in the fourth generation)

grown at 16oC, 8:G h. These were used as the basis for an experíment

to fínd the effects of varÍous hormones on the plants, nov¡ mostly

pseudodíscoid, with unilocular sporangiar. but lacking hairs or any
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organized pattern of growth. The levels of hormones were chosen

from those reported to be optimal for other algae. Kinetin \^ras

i,
a&ninistered at 20 U¡{ (Pedersán, M. 1973); Indole acetic acid at

-a5 x 10'M (Mishra & Kefford 1969) , and Gíbberellin (as GÀr) at

I.7 UM. ,(Jenntngs 1968). Ttre.test was designed to be qualitative,

and the number of sampJ-es per treatment was reduced to the minimum -

four, one at eacn aay length and tem¡ierature setting. The e:çeriment

was run for one month. Ttre l,liloculum appeared to reproduce by

fragmentation. Some samples, when treated with IAA, either alone

or in combination wÍttt other hormones, regained haírs for a short

while, and did produce r¡¡rilocular sporangia and ranked filaments.

No recognizable macrotl¡allial plants were obtained, and neither

of the other hormones showed marked effects on the cultures.

The partíal life history diagram below is obviously incomplete;

however, it summarizes the results obtained.

_zo sdo 7

1
U B:Ió

pseudol discoid' 
plö nt

1
P 14:10

ds_r f ilomlentous
plonts

A LLUS

Textfigure 3.1 Life history diagram for southern Australian
race of Myrionema stnøtguLans.
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Discussion

In contrast to the results of Loisear::< (I967c), no regeneratíon

of the macrothallus was obtained in culture.

plants of. Myrionema strdlguLane collected in Australia produce

only unilocular sporangia. The zooids released from these unilocular

sporangia have not been observed to fuse and so form zygotes. As

southern Australian plants have never been recorded with plurilocular

sporangia, these plants cannot have the same life history as those'from

France

It is noticeable tt¡at Myrionema etnætguLøte is often highly

fecund when collected, and the very numerous tiny plants associated

with large, fertÍIe plants on the blades of ULtta Laetuea are discoid.

It is clearly possible to observe t!.to or three size generations of

discoid plants, the largest plants bearing mature unilocular sporangia.

From such field collections, it would appear that at least early in

the growing season regeneration of the macrothallus is direct and

from zooids from unilocul-ar sporangia.

. 
No crossing of subsamples of mof,ile zooids was attempted, but

as this is readily available to zooids in the field, it is tempting

to postulate that fusion of zooids from different plants may be

involved in the successful production of new discoid plants' since 
.

Loiseaux (I967c) has demonstrated this phenomenon in culture with gametes of

the French race. The other real possibifíty is that the formation

of discoid plants may be a direct result of a response to the

surface morphology (or perhaps chemístry) of, ULUa anð. Ente?omo¡Tha,

Table 3, I.b gíves a su¡nmary of the results obtained in cultures

of the southern Australian race of Myrionema stranguLans.
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The asexual cycle, where the zooids from r¡¡rilocular sporangia

germinate in the amoeboid form and proceed to a pseudodiscoid plant which

bears unilocular sporangia, reflects, in part, what is observed in the

fietd. The development of a truety discoid tharlus form may be

controrled by the environment of the host, in thís race. The rate of

production of unilocular sporangia may be a response to temperature,

comparing the 160 and 2oo short day treatments. But, comparing the

two high temperature treatments, the response also shows some connexion

to day length. This result requires further invest,igation.

The production of filamentous plants, following tubular germination,

leads to the development of intercalary prurÍrocurar sporangia.

Plurilocular sporangia were only formed by plants grown under long days,

in both ¡ilE-rr and ME-rrr. why the 160 treatment in ME-rrr did not

produce plurirocurar sporangia is not known. The products of the

zooids of these sporangia appeared to be similar to the products of the

unilocular sporangia, in ME-III. This phenomenon, not recorded in field

collections, may be part of a now superceded sexual cyc1e.

The only hormone treatment to show any promise was IAÀ. Although

unirocurar sporangia were induced, and hairs, usuarly rapidly rost, were

retained, no clear-cut results vrere obtafned.

The southern Australían race does show heteroblasty as does the

French race.

As with Sauvageau (1897, 1933) and Kylín (1934), the present

authorrs results are ínconclusÍve.

2. Myríonema T.atipil.osutn sp. nov.

Diagnosís:- Thallus usque ad M. magnus¿¿ sed pilÍs latibus, cum

cellulis 15-20 Um díametror atque sporangiÍs plurilocularlbus longfs

filiformi-bus cum sedecim ad viginti locurisi ascocyst,s filíformes

teretes ad bis longe sporangÍis.
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Figure 2, B ¡ Plate.l, C:8.

ThaLLus a slightly domed regular disc up to lmm in diameter,

brown, epiphyÈic on Zostena sp. (P1. IC) .

Ba"sal Layer of sr¡bdichotomous, closely appressed filaments

radiating from a central group of (4) cells, adnate to the host

epidermis towards the margins only, resulting in the slightty domed

appearance of the dísc. Cells L5-2O !m long, 6-10 ¡.tm wid.e, 4-6 Um

high, pigmented, truncated rhomboid to irregular ín shape; each

cell capable of producing an erect structure.

Ez,ect assímtLatozA fiLønents ínfreguent, short, 55-65 Um high,

of 3-5 cyclindrical cells ,, LO-I2 pm long, 4-7 ¡.tm broad; terminal

cell rounded, of same diameter as lower cells. Hairs with a basal

collar, pedicel as wíde as disc cell, 10-12 ¡tm long, 3-4 meristematic

cells, and above cyclindrical cells, with a central region of densely

staining cytoplasm only, L/B 3-LO¡ L5-2O Urn in diameter. Aseocgsts

thickwalled, 2-3 ti¡nes ta1ler than assímilatory filaments, terete and

terminally roundedrl0-15 ¡rm wide, contents hyaline, arising directly

from diÉc cell (rig. 281,4).

Uniloeulap eporøtgia (abortive?) ovoid, borne directly on a

disc celI, opening by rupture, wall persistent, 55-65 Um longr

20-30 ¡rm broad (Fig. 2BI, PI. IF).

PltriLoanlan sporøtgía fiLíf.orm, with 16-20 loculi, uniseriate

to bfseriate (by oblique dlvisíons of the loculi), inereasing

rapidly in length just prior to spore release, opening by a termÍna1

pore, 85-120 ¡.tm long, 10-15 ym wÍde, arÍsÍng fron the disc ceLl. New

sporangia develop within the persistent wall of empty sporangia

(rig. 285, pr. lE).
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\zpe locality:- Onkaparinga River, S. Aust

Holotype:- ADU, 448142 (T'homae t 28. Jv.L977) .

Distribution:- Only known in southern Australia from the

Onkaparinga estuary, S. Aust. (L*tomas, Í.vi1.L977; ADU¡ 448143).

Host range:- Zostena sP.

In its only known localityr thls is an estuarine species.

Myn'ionema Latipiloswn ís one of the M. baLtian¡n (Reinke) Foslie

group of the genus. Feldmann (1937) provides the clearest descriptions

of the French taxa in this group, wíth clear illustrations and a

discussion of distribution of taxa and points of confusion between them.'

It differs from aII other members in the broadness of the cells of the

hairs, and in having long, filiform plurilocular sporangia, rather

than the shorter plurilocular sporangia of M. magnusi¿, M. orbíeuLaris

and M. baLtíawn. All four taxa have few assimilatory filaments and

numerous ascocysts In the other three taxa these are oftenovoid-ellipsoíd,

in M. Latípilostttn l'lr,ey are narrow, terete and, more or less rigid. The

only sinilar plants recorded in southern Australia are the "Ascocyclus"

microthallial stage of Giraudya.

In the field,M. LatipíLosum Ls difficult to recogrnize. The

Zostera in the Onkaparinga estuary is. common, and often luxuriant, in

the tídal region. .But the blades are colonízed by a profusion of

díatoms, with resultant fouling of the blades with detritus. Under

the more favourable conditions of tank culture, in still water, the

Mynionema came into its own, and competed ,favourably with the epiphytíc

diatoms. Thus, the specimens which we have of this species come from

the tank plants of the Zostena.
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Culture studies:-

The life history proposed by Loíseaux (I94b, L967c) for the tv¡o

1caxa Myrionemq, orbieularis and M. magnusii, wlni.dn most closely resemble

M. LatipiLoswn, is wholly diploid. The unilocular sporangia of

M. magnusii taitea to release spores (Loiseaur L967c). The zooids

from the plurilocular sporangia, of both taxa, germinate to produce

the next generation of plants. The tife,history involves three different

zooíd size groups. Production of discoid (A) or pseudo-discoid (A,)

plants followed amoeboid germination of zooids, and filamentous plants

(c, or plethysmothalliar plants) folrowed tr:burar gerrnination. The

three categories of plants produced plurilocular sporangia. While those

from the discoid or pseudo-discoid ptants were uniseriate and repeated

all parts of the cycle, those from the filamentous C plants were

multiseriate and their zooids only regenerated c plants. The whole

cycle was diploid.

Results : -

Figure 18,B; Plate 12.

The parent plants for unialgal culture were obtained from those

plants growing on blades of Zostera sp. in tanks, at I2oC, I4:ñ-h;

t,,he Zostenq l:.ad, been transplanted from the OnkaparingaEstuary.

culture zr-r 1-10 l6oc, I4:Tõ- h and t-to 12oc, Ia:fõ-hwere set

up on lst July, L97,7, at lo a.m. The parent plants showed a predominance

of plurilocuLar sporangia. In the I6oC, t4:ñ'nculturesrthe zooids

from the prurilocurar sporangia had begun to settre. They disprayed

negative photoÈropismi,, and.were either amoeboid or spherical in form.

OnIy one of the tén subsamples at I2oC released, spores whích formed

new plants.
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1lt¡e following day, the arnoeboid spores had reache.d the two-

celled stage, but few of the spherical spores had formed a tube.

On the fourth day discoid plantlets could be distinguished from

pseudodiscoid ones, whích were common, but very few filamentous

plants were found. After one week; sÍngle hairs were present on all

three forms of plantlets, and, by the eleventh day erect filaments,

íncluding ascocysts,, other than the nolv numerous hairs were visible.

By the fourteenth day floating plants of all forms were found (pf. l2BrCrD).

. After thtenty-one days aII three plant forms were fully fertile , 
'-

with normal fíliform uníseriate to biseriate plurilocular sporangia.

On one discoid plant young unilocular sporangia were visible. The

plantlets, especially of the pseudoaiscoÍa form, showed a tendency

to form stolon-like filaments.and new díscoid attachments. New

germlings of both amoeboid and tubular forms were vÍsibte (Pl. L2A).

Separation of discoid and pseudodiscoid plants (the filamentous

plants were very rare and were not selected) resulted in cultures

which contai4ed both forms in the next generation.

Further selection showed the same result, but with the predominance

of discoid forms, especially when attached, in a1t four strbsamples.

The cultures \¡rere maintained for eleven weeks, by which time

older stocks shovred the presence of numerous ascocysts and, particularly

on the discoid plants, healthy looking r.¡nilocular sporangia. The

unilocular sporangia, however, appeared to expand rapidly towards

maturity, reach gross proportions and so abort (P1. I2I).

This specÍes shows a direct life híþtoqf (dlscoíd and -pseudodisiold

plants) involving zooids from plurilocular sporangia, with a

subsidiary filamentous form, and has a generation ti¡ne of three
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weeks at 16oc, 14:Ïõ'h.

pseudo dis c
?
1
P

I
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zooi d s
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Textfigure 3.2 Life tory'diagram for, Myrionemci Lati'p¿Let*n

In ZT-I 4 & 9 16oC, l¿:Tõ'h an interesting contanino.nt occurred.

The initial prothallus was filamentous, had globular cells towards the

centre of the plant, and was altogether larger than either the A-Ar

or C plants of Myn'ionema LatipíLoswn. Ne$r terete erect axes arose

from this prothallus, and, while some of these grew rapidly into a

flattened thallus, somewhat líke Punetaria, others became rapidly

fertile with patches of sporangia round the erect axis. zT-I g 16oc,

f :iõh isolates went through two generations without producing any

M. LatipiLoswn Líke plants.

Summary:-

The life history as described here, of Myrionema, LatipíLoslum, mosl'

ctosely corresponds to that of M. magnusíi (Loiseaux I967c).

Onty the A and Ar phasesr (used as described for Myt'ionema orbíeuLaris

and M. magnusíi by Loiseaux 1967c).have been demonstrated to be fertile,

and part of the cycle of M. LatipiLosun. As with M. Magnusií

(Loiseaux I967c), while M. LatipíLosum developed unilocular sporangia
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on both field and cultured plants, these unilocular sporangia did not

appear to release spores. The C phase of the cycle is reduced irn

14. LatipiLosun. This may indicate that a process of reduction has

occurred in the lifehistories. The haploid phase initiated by the production

of meiospores in unilocular sporangia, may have become obsolete, and

been paralleled by the C phase ín M. orbieuLaris and M. magru,tsii. In

M. LatipiLoswn iùhe C phase has been reduced further, to a vegetative

tuft v¡hich produced uniseriate plurilocular sporangia, the products

of which are unknown, whíle the A/A' phases complete the asexual

reproduction of the next generation. This is possibly a reflection

of the specialization of habitat of M. LatipíLoswn.

3. Mynionerna ranaLans sp. nov.

Diagnosis:- Thallus maculiformis, 0.5 - 5mm in diametro; fila erecta

teretes, saepe ramosai pili cum cetlulis 10-12 pm late. Sporangiis

uniLoculariis clavatibus pediculatibus; sporangiis pluriloculariis in

sporangiophore ramoser cum 4-8 loculis.

Fígure 2, C¡ Plate 2, A-C

ThaLLus a more or less regular disc, 0.5 - 5mm across, with

short, sometimes bifurcate erect filaments, epiphytic, brown.

BasaL Layer of subdichotomous, appressed, radiating filaments;

cel1s 7-10 pm long; 5-7 ¡¡m wide, and up to 5 Pm high, pigrmented, each

ce}l giving rise to one, or sometimes two, erect processes. ETect

assimí,Latony fiLamenta of. 5-.8 (-I0) celLsr to 50 Fm high¡ ce]Is

cyclindrica¡, L/Bc.2,5-7 pm in diameter, terminal cell rounded (Fig. 2C2,

Pt. 2C). Branching of assimilatory filaments occurs among the upper

cel-l_s. Hairs with a pedicel and 4-6 cetled meristem; upper cells

cyclindrical' L/B 2-8, 10-12 pn in diameter.
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Uní,Loet¿Lan sponøryia narrovr clavate, L/B 3-4, 7-].O Un in diameter,

on a one-celled pedicel (fig. 2C5') .

Pluriloculæ eporøtgia fíLíform, uniseriate, rarely with oblique

cross walls in the locu1i, 6-8 loculae per arm, 25-35 Um long, on a

one or two cerred pedicel or as sr:b- to terminal laterals on erect

bi- or trifurcate filaments (P1. 2B).

rlrpe lòcality:- Queenscliff, Victoria (Skinnen, 4.i.1979)

Holotlpe:- ADU, 449058.

Host range:- Satgasewn spp.r Caulocgstzls sp. ; Cletophora spp.

Distribtition:- Only known from the following localities:

South Australia:- Lady Bay, Normanville, on Satgasswt sp.

(Skinner., 14.ix. L977¡ ADU, 448246) .

Victoria:- lltre type and Point Lonsdale, on Sægassum sp.

(Skínner, 4.i.L9?8¡ ADU, 449065); on CauLocgstis (Skinnep,

4.í.1978; ADU, 449066) .

Tasmania:- Eastern Beach, Low Head, on Cyetophona retrofLeæa.

(Skínnez,, 23.íi-.!978¡ ADU, 449163) .

Ttris taxon ís similar,to Myrùonema futeatwn Jaasund,, and. arso

M. gLobosun (Rke) Foslíe. Like M. futcatton, this taxon shows long

basal cells which support one or frequently two filaments, and

sporangiophores bearing the plurilocul-ar sporangia. Jaasu¡rd (1951)

descríbes the plurilocular sporangia of M, fweatun as possessing

numerous loculi. M. yømtLqns has plurilocular sporangia wíth

between four and eight loculi. the unilocular sporangia of, M. ra¡rn¿Løl,s

are distinctry cravate, while those of M. ftøeatwn are elongate ovoid.
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4. Myrionema ngriod.eema¿ sp. nov.

Diagnosis:- Ítrallus maculífonnis incompositus, 0.5 - 3mm in diametro;

fila erecta frexibiles teretes, cum 8-20 cerrulis; píri cum pedículis

2-3 cellularum, atque cellu1is 10-15 Um Ín diametro; sporangii

unilocularii elongato-ovoides laterale ad baæm fili; sporangiis

pluriloculariis ígnotís.

Figure 2, Dì 'Plate 2, D-8.

ThaLLus an irregular, spreading patch, 0.5-3mm across, with

long, fraccid erect filaments, epiphytic on Myriodesma eaLophyLLun',.J.Ag.,

dark brown (P1. 2Dr. , ,

BasaL Layer of Írregular branched filaments following the

contours between the cells ín the outermost layer of the host; cells

10-25 ym long, t0-15 Um broad, pigrmented.

Ereet assímiLatoz,r¿ fiLønents fLaccid, of lO-I5 (-20) cells;

cells cyclindrical with a Îew discoid phaeoplasrus, L/B 2-4, IO-15 Um

ín diameter, arísíng sometímes two together from cells of the basal

rayer, not in sequence over the disc; longer firaments interspersed

with shorter ones (fig. 2DIr. Hairs with a 2-3 celled pedicel, a many celled

meristem to the same height as the assímilatory filaments, upper

cells cyclindricaL, L/B 5-I0, IO-15 ¡rm in diameter, with pigrmented

cytoplasm without phaeoplasts concentrated in the centre of the cell (Pt. 2E) .

UniLoeuLar sporØrgia developing often in pairs laterally from

basal cell of erect fíIaments on a short pedicel therefrom, elongate-

ovoid, openingby rupture, 40-60 um long, 20 um at maximumwidth(rig. 2D3).

PLut iLoeulan sponangia vnknown.

Tlpe locality:- Stanley Beach, Kangaroo Island, South

Australia . (WomersLey, 7. iÍ . 1956) .
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Holotype:- ADU, 420111.

Distribution:- Kangaroo I.

Host range:- Myriodesna c+lophVLhíotitJ.As.

Representative specímens examined:- Ilzpe material, and SeaI

Beach, Kangaroo I. (Womersley, 21.i.1956, ADU¡ 428591).

Ttre specific epithet v¡as chosen from the generic name of the

common host. ftris specíes differs markedly from other Myrionema

species, except M. eíLiquoswt Sauvageau and some ilapanese species,

by having long assirnílatory filaments. fhe position of the

unilocular sporangium ís si¡nilar to that found in M. stnanguLæts.

The form of the hairs, with ttreir several-celled pedicels, of this

taxon distinguishes it from all other members of the genus.
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3.3.1 Note:- Ihe following taxon is included because the one specimen

collected, in southern Australia agrees with the description of Myríonema

eompaettun Lindauer in Lindauer (1949) and Lindauer et a.L. (1961). The

taxon's inclusion in the genus Contpsonema is disputable on two grounds

(i) the phaeoplasts, although large, are lens-shaped, and (ii) the basal

J-ayer is compact rather than diffuse, as is more usual in that genus.

T\uo points which suggest that iÈ should be placed in Cornpsonema (at

least untit tlne Heeatonema/Cotnpsonema/ChiLionena complex is reviewed

in the Iight of research completed since Kuckuck & Kormann 1953), are (i)

the erect filaments are more like those of. Myrionema. lJnan Eetoed?pus

lwhich those of. Heeatonema and, Chilionema, are comparable with), and (ii)

the basal layer is predominantly single layered, not double layered

as in the other two genera.

3.3.1 COMPS2NEMA Kuckuck 1899292¡ 1953:340. Abbott & Hollenberg

1976:160. Ioisear¡x L96Tb2345.

TltaLlus a disc or spreading monostromatic layer, 0.5-10mm across,

with erect filaments of índeterminate growth, epiphytic or lithophytic.

BasaL Layer monostromatic or in places becoming distromatic by

expansion of the cells at the base of erect filaments; filaments

subdichotomous, compacted or spreading, cells irregularly isodiametric,

becomíng longer than broad. Erect assintiLatory fi.Lønentl of.

indeterminate growth, uniseriate, occasionally producing lateral

branches (in sone species). Hairs forming either directly from the

basal plate cells or as laterals on erect filaments, meristem usually

of numerous cells. Ascocysts occasionally present.
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UniloeuLa? spotqngía eit)ter arising directly from the basal

platê cerls (either sessire or on a short pedicel) or raterarly or

inÈercalary on erect filaments.

PLuriLocuLat sporøtgía on a pedicel of one to five or more

cerrs or terrrinal on laterar bra¡¡ches of erect filaments, multi-

seriate, opening by a terminal pore.

Type species:- C. minutøn (C. ag'.) Kuckuck I953:34I, fig. 13

(= C, graciLe Kuckuck L899¿92, fig. 6, 6-9r.

One species in the area.

3. 3.2 Cornpsonema eoirpacAm (Lindauer) comb. nov., species incertae sedis.

Myrionema compaetum LÍndauer L949¿343t fíg. 3a-4.

Lind.auer, Chapman c Aiken 196I:206, fíg. 35.

Figure 2, -E ¡ Plate 2, E-H.

ThaLLus a compact collar or patch, 3-5nun wide, epiphytic on

Eor'¡nosiya banksü, grey brown.

Basal Layer of closely appressed sr¡bdichotonpus filaments;

celrs especially in compacted areas of basal rayer, isodiametric,

L2-L5 Um across. Stoloniferous marginal processes (FiS. 2¡,2, pL. 2H) similar,

Írregularly branched' with poorly pigmented cells. Ez,ect assínilatotg

filøtents short, 55-70 Um long of 4-B (-fZ¡ cells ,L/B c,lrlO-ls In in

diameter. Hairs wíth basar cerr and short merístem; non-pigrnented

cells cyclÍndrícal, T./B 3-5, 10-20 Um ín diameter. Ascocysts

numerous, ellípsoid lr.. 30 Um long (fig. 283).

Uni|ocular spoìØ,gzla sessile or more rarely shortly pedicellate,

pyriform, c. 50 ¡rm long, c. 20 ym in diameter, not present in

Australian materÍaI.
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PLuyiLocuLat sponøtgia multíserlate, ectocarpoid, on a I-5

celled pedicel, opening by a tenninal pore, 35-60 pm long (fig.2E3, pl.

lype:- Lindauer 11306, formalinized material. Herb.

Auckland. University

\pe locality:- Long Beach, Russe1 , Bay of Islands,

New Zealand.

2c) .

Distribution:- Ilpe locality and'Encor:nter Bay, S. Àust.

(Skinnez., 7.xii .1976; ADU¡ 447831) .

Host range:- Hornosira bøtksii.

This species seems nearest Eo C. se?pens S. & G. in form,

but is more compact than other species.

The genus Cotnpsonemd Kuckuck is separated from Hecatonema

Sauvageau and ChiLíonema, Sauvageau by Kornmann in Kuckuck (1953)

on two points. The first of tn.=" is the nature of Èhe phaeoplasts,

which ín Cornpsoilema are single, platelike and sometimes reticulate, while

those of the latter two genera are numerousr,small and lens-shaped (Kuckuck

& Kornmann 1953r-1"g..:tt). The second dÍstinction is that in Cornpsonena

the basal layer and the marginal ' :. Processes from it

are one cell thick, while the basal ptates of. Hecatonema and.

ChíLionema are usually dístromatic. It is often difficult to make

this separation between a monostromatic or distromatíc basal Plate,

especially where the cells imrnediately above the basal cell e><pand

to neet one another alcing theír lateraL faces and thus conform with

the basal ceII. The presence of ..-- processes at the

margins of the basal layer make a distinction between these three

genera, but whether it, is dufficÍent to be used as a generíc

distinction is a matter for debate; The taxon given above as

Compsonema eompa,ctwnhas '' --:" "t marginal processes; it is
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thus placed in that genus rather t-h,an Heeatonema, with which it

could be easily confused.

3.4 Summary

The genus Myrtortema may be divided irito four sections;

Section I. Myrionema strøtgaLæts, M. feLdnøtnü r.,ois. and their

a1líes, hrith ,rrra"ro,r" clavate erect filaments, and active unilocular

sporangia; Section II. Myrionema baLticwtand its allies, with few

filiform erecÈ filaments, abortive unilocular sporangia, and numerous,

conspicuous ascocySBs. These two sections conform with those given

by Loiseaux (I967c). Section IIr. Myrionema gLobosum, M. furcatum

and their a1lies, with numerous short erect filaments and branched

sporangiophores bearingplurilocular sporangia. Section IV.

Myrionema síLiquoswn and íts a1lies, with long filiform erect filaments.

Each of these sections is represented by one species in southern

Àustralia. Myrionema stnøtguløts is in Section I; M. LatipiLoswn

in Section II; M. rømtLøns Ín Sectíon III, and M. myriodesmae ín

Section IV. While the lífe history found for the southern Australian

race of M. stnøtguLans does not conform closely with that of species

in Section f as described by Loiseaux (1967c), the life history of

M. Latipilosum Ls very similar to that of other species in Section II.

Nothing is known of the life histories of species in the other two

sections.

Cotnpsonema cotnpactm, whLc}r,:Ln respect to íts form and shape

of erect fÍlanents and plurilocular sporangia shows similarities

to some forms of Heeatonemamaeuløts (ColI.) Sauv., shows plate-

Iike phaeoplasts, stoloniferous marginal processes and a prímaríIy

monostromatic basal layer. Th€ taxonomic 
"a"ao" of thÍs organísm is

stíII Ín dor:bt. '
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CHAPTER TV

ELACHTSTACEAE KJELLMAN 1890

4.1 Ttre fanily Elachistaceae íncludes three genera and about

30 species, and is usually ptaced ín the order chordariares. The

absence of any hair-líke structures, and the presence of cortical_

assinilatory filaments ("paraphyses") in combination with rong,

indeterminate assínilatory fÍlaments clearly separates this fanily
from all other brown algae . Wriogloia. xueXuck in the Chordariaceae,

while lacking hairsralso has only one kind of assinÍlatory filament.

The pattern of construction (FÍg. I.D)in the Elachisteaceae is si¡nilartothatof
ConynophLaea and Leathesia.. being truly pulvinate with a medurlary

system which radíates from a basal layer and supports a cortex of

both assimilatory fílaments and reproductive structures and from

which project the rong assimilatory firaments. The cells of

assimilatory filaments of all three genera contain a large central

nucleus and numerous parietar discoid phaeoplasts often with

prominent pyrenoids projecting fron them. They are all epiphytes.

The genera included in the famiry are HaLothriæ neinke¡

El'achista or¿by (incruding Syïtpho?icoec-uß Reinke) r and portphilLípia

silva. The ínclusion of a fourth genus, Hetpodiseua south (Lg74),

requires further fnïestigation, particurarly lnto its pecuriar rlfe
cycle. These algae occur in cool temperate and polar waters ín

both northern and southern hemispheres.

Portphillipia austraLís (J. Agardh) Silva has been recorded

from VictorLa and Tasmania (lrtomersley I96X). The present study will
show that there are arso two species of Elaehista and at least one
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species of Halothri.æ to be found in southern Austrarian waters.

4.1.r Key to the genera of the Elachistaceae in southern Australian
$¡aters

Medurla of pyriform to terete cerrs arising from a compact basar

plate, external to host tissue; cortical assimiratory filaments

linear. 2

Medulla of very long cylindrical cells arísing from a rhizoidal- base

shallowly penetrating the outer tissues of the host; corticar

assimiratory filaments recurved. pontphiLLípia siLva

2. Plurilocular sporangia uniseriate, filiform, borne in

corymbose groups in cortex; cells of long assimilatory

filaments L/B 2 or greater. Elaehista ouùy

2- Plurilocular sporangia deveroping ín intercalary sori on

assimilatory filaments; cells of long assimiratory firaments

L/B I-Lrt. fla\othrir nåinre

4.2 ELACHISTA Duby 1832:972 nom. cons. J. Agardh LB Bz7¡ IBB2:9.

Chapman 1961:16. Hame1 1935:112. Harvey 1846:59. Kjetlnan

1897:220. . Kuckuck 192922L. .Líndauer, chaprnan & Aiken L96Lz2L4.

Rosenvinge 1935 :19. sauvageau 1936 :r39. skottsberg l9o7:53;

1953:537. Svedelius t9I1:162. Takamatsu 193ga:I45. yamada

1927 zLL.

Opospenmnn Rafinesque 1BI4¡48. Kr¡ntze IggI:908,

Anesehougía, Meneghini L8432293.

PhyeophíLø xützÍng IB43:330, pro magna parte.

syntphorieoceLß Reinke 1889 : 17. Kuckuck 1929 232. Kjeltman

189722L9. I{anders et aL. L972.
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thallus epiphytic, pulvinate, hemispherical or spreading, up to

2 cm high, brown to dark brown. Thalli usually agregated in considerable

numbers on host.

BasaL ceLls ísodiametti", "*.1Ì, often witlr short, rhizoid-like

pegs as extensions of the lower celI wall, forming a plate on the host

surface. IleduLLary filønents of non-pigmented, pyriform, cyÌindrical

or sr:bglobose cells arising from the basal cells, branchíng

subdichotomously. Cortíeal assitnLlatoz,y filønents (paraphyses) develop

terminally on medullary filaments eíther in association with or

separated, from long assimilatory filaments, but always associated with

the medullary filaments which bear the reproductive organs. Filaments

clavate, arcuate or linear; cells 5-2O, cylindrical to inflated

cylindrical, with fewer phaeoplasts than cells of long assimilators;

terminal cell truncated and rounded; growth deterrninate. The

meristematic zone of the thallus occurs at the junction of the cortex

and the medulla, and growth is radial and most active towards the

margins of the thallus adjacent to the host; the long assimílatory

filaments have a separate merístem at. the base of the pigmented cells

of the individuat filaments. Long assímiLatony fiLønents arising

either índividually from cells of the basal plate, with individual

medullary fil-aments, or on leading axes of branching medullary filaments;

uniseriate, with a meristem of short cylindrical cells above the terminal

medullary celt in either form, and short to long (L/B>21, cylindrical,

pignnented cells with thick walls in the remainder of the filaments;

growth indetermínate.

I)niLoeuLan spo?Øt{iû lying in the cortex on a short pedicel on terminal

medullary cells or base of assimilatory filaments, ovoíd, pyriforn or
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truncated cylindrical, with a terminal pore mechanism, and, at maturity,

a coaÈing of mucilage separating the zooids from tlre wall.

PLuriLoeulat eporøtgía uniseriate, filíform, with 8-48 loculi,

either on specialízed, cor]¡mbose lateral branctes from the medulla

(or medullary cells of long assimilatory filanents) or as lateral

intercalary projections from long assimilatory filaments, or both.

r\pe specie=,l Elaehieta eeutuLata (sm.) Duby

A genus of at least a dozen species found on a wíde variety of

hosts; known from both sídes of the nortÌ¡ Atlantic and the Mediterranearl,

Japan, New Zealand, the AntarctÍc and sr¡b Antarctic, South America and

the Pacific coast of North America; two species in Australia.

Sexuality has never been clearly demonstrated ín the life cycle, which,,

at least in some species, aPpears to be direct.

ELachista (Synphorieoecqs) eteLLa?rs Areschoug,' which shows

rhizoidal development from the medulla, and so is partíally endophytic,

can develop intercalary sorl.. (on assimilatory filaments), which may

include both unilocular and plurilocular sporangia. (Kuckuck L929i

Wanders et aL. L9721. However, its lífe history ís sufficiently similar to

E. fucieoLa to warrant inclusion in this genus (Sauvageau 1933;

Hoek et aL. L9721. The genus is divisable into three sections:-

Section I, where the medulla has only one form of filanent, the

branched form, and most species show both unilocular and plurilocular

gporangia, including E, BeutuLata, E. fueicoLa, and related specíes;

Section II, where the medulla has two forms of filaments, the branching

ones and the specialízed ones for the support of the long assimilatory

filaments, and usually only plurilocular sporangíar. íncluding

E. ínterrnedía, E. onbicularis and related species includíng several

The type is sometimes given as z'. fueieoLa sínce )posperrrutn nigrwn
of Rafinesque l8r4 is said to refer to this species, however, th.
fnternational Code (1978) supports E. seutuLata.

I
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Japanese taxa, some of which are presently included in Gonodia; and

Section III, f.or E. stelLarí.s, with its partially endophytic habit and

intercalary sporangia on assimilatory filaments.

The generic limits of. Elaehista and Gonodia are not clearly defined

in publications by Japanese researchers. As has been noted below (p.99),

Takamatsu (1938a) published several taxa in Elaehista with phaeophytan

hairs. Nieuwland (1917) intended Gonodía to replace Myníaetis, based on

M. puLuinata which was separated from ELa,ehista by rützing because of its

partly endophytic habit and the presence of hairs. Several taxa, including

Gonodia onbieuLaris Ohta, recently publíshed by Noda (Noda L964, 1969, 1974¡

Noda & Kitaní L97I) & ohta (1973) have been described as epiphytes and as

lacking phaeophytan hairs. The Japanese taxa referred to ELaehista, Gonodia

and MyriaetuLa are in need of taxonomic and nomenclatural revision, to

remove this confusion.

4.2.I Key to species of Elaehísta ín southern Australian waters

I. MeduJ-lary cell-s narroh¡ pyriform or cylindrical; long assimilatory

filaments aríse on individual unbranched medullary fiÌaments from

basal cuboid cells . . E, orbieuLaris (ohta) comb. nov.

1. Medullary cells ovoid-pyriform to subglobose; long assimilatory

filaments aríse on terminal cel-l- of branched medullary filaments.

. . . . E. seeundata sp. nov.

4.2.2 ELaehista orbieuLan)s (ohta) comb. nov.

Gonodia oybianLatie ohta L973221, fí9; 11. Noda, L975: 101, fig. 12

Figure 3; P1ate 3r Ar B, PI. 19, C.

ThaLLus pulvinate, hemispherical, but sometimes spreading as a

line of small plants when juvenile, 0.5 - 4.0mn high, black-brown,

epiphytic on EekLonía radiata, where numerous thalli may cover both
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margins and lamina of Laterals (Fig. 3.1, Pl. I9C).

BasaL Layen of short cells,2-4 ¡.tm broad and I-2 ltm high, adhering

to the surface of the host without penetration but with strort (to t Um)

peglike projections from the basal cells. ÍÌre basal layer is compact

in the central region of the thaIlus, becoming di-ffuse towards the

margins, where the cells in the medullary filament-s are fewer.

MeduLlata fiLønente of two forms, trÎ"ZiiÉïãlåÍ.u firaments of

large, thick walled cells (sometimes with rhizoids from bottom cellr ¿rnd

verlf occasíonal lat'eral-cèl1g} leading to long assimilatory filaments,

índividual ce1ls terete, 5-I5 Um in dÍameter, L/B 3-5, non-pigmented,

5-10 ce}ls/fílament; and (2) sr:bdichotomously branched filaments,

with thinner walled cells, bearing the cortical assímilatory filaments

and sporangia, individual cells pyriform to cylindrical, L/B 3-10,

2-6 ¡rm in diameter (Fí9. 3.2, 3) "

Cortíeal assín¿Latozy fíLønents Lj.near to slíghtty curved or

clavate with 4-6 narro!'r cylindrical lower cells , L/B 6-10, 2-3 Um

in diameter and with 3-4 inflated cylindrical upper cells, the termÍnal

celL rounded; cells L/B 2-6, 3-6 ¡-tm in díameter, with few discoid

phaeoptasts, borne on cells of branched medullary filaments (fig. 3.2).

Long assiniLatory fiLønents arising on unbranched medullary

filaments¡ cells cylindrical, L/B L\-2\, L5-25 Um in díameter,

lower B-I2 cells forming a hypermedullary meristem of short cells,

LrlB about I. The assinilatory cells contain a central nucleus with

long, forking cytoplasnic strands crossing the vacuolar space to the

parietal cytoplasmic region containing' numerous dÍscoid phaeoplasts

with distinct pyrenoids projecting from many of them (Fig. 3.3, 6a & b, P1.3,8).

IlniloeuLæ sporqng¿q, r:¡¡known.
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Plurilocttlar epotørgia fíLlform, uniserl-ate with t6-24 (-48)

loculi, with a terminal pore, developing successively on upper

coty"tÎ.bo=e meduÌlary filanents Ín cortex, -zooidg maturing from top

loculi down; sporangial wall persistent, splitting lengthwise on

one face, and a nest sporangium may develop from the same base; occasional

inÈerlocular walls oblique (fig. 3..2).

l)zpe locality:- Tappi, Aomori, pref ., Japan ()hta, l.i.I97O)

fype specimen:- S.N. (Ohta 133).

Distribution:- ilapan; in Australía, Encounter Bay to port

Stanvac, St Vincentrs Gulf, S. Aust. (This species ís present on

its host throughout tt¡e year.)

Host range:- (in Australia) EekLonia ?aùiatq, (C.ag.) .f . eg.

Representative specimens examined:- rlpe and sado rs., Japan, on

Undaria sp. (kitØrí.; 29.iÍí.1923, ADU, A493Zg).

Australian collectíons, all specimens on EckLonia radiata:

Port Noarlunga, S. Aust., 5m deep (Thomas, l6.xíi.1975; ADU, A46752).

Encounter Bay, S. Aust., drift (Skinnen, I4.Íx.L976¡ ADV, A472ZO*).

seaford, s. Aust. (Skinnet, 14.ix.L976¡ ADv, A47273*). port Noarlunga,

S . Aust . (sl<ínner, 28.v .L976 ¡ ADIJ , A472L5 ¡ 7. xii .1976; ADU, A4782g*) .

Port Noarlunga, S. Aust. (Skínnen, 10.i.L977¡ ADU, A47847*'). Aldinga

reef , S. Aust. (Sl<dnner, 4.iv. L977¡ ADU, 44798I¡ 5.vii ,Lg77t ADU,

A48L24; 16.viii.1977; ADU¡ A48225¡ 14.x.L977¡ ADU, 448572). Atdinga

reef, S. Aust. (Skinnenr 22.ííi.1978; ADU, A49t96r lO.iv.t97B; ADU,

A49252*, 15.ix.1978; ADU, 449561; 31.x.]-978¡ ADU, 449776*). Whitton

Bluff, Port'Noarlunga 0-3m deep (EngLen, 25.xi.1978i ADU, 450226) "

Encounter Bay, S. Aust. (Ð.J. Skinnen, 25.i.L979¡ ADU, A50236).

* llhose collections marked with an asterísk have been used for cultures.
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CLavk anð. Englen (6n deep), 19.iii.f979; ADU¡ 450315).

There is a group of four or five taxa which show two kinds of

medullary filaments, a.nd should be included in Section rI of the genus

Elachista. They include E. ínternedia crouan (see Kuckuck 1929), from

the Mediterraneani the present species and E'. ueLLosa Takamatsu; E'. nigra

Takamatsu; and Gonodia fusiforrni.g Noda, the last three all endemic to

Japan. While the other species show the formation of some laterals

fþom those medurlary filaments whÍch support the long assimitatory

filaments, 8. orbicuLaz"is has very occasl-onal laterals, from the lower-

most cells only. ELaehista intennedia differs from the other taxa by

having shorter plurilocular sporangia wíth many fewer toculi.

The differences between Australian and ,rapanese specimens of

Elaehista orbíeularis are slight, and consist of variations in the

linits of size of the corticar fílaments and of the plurilocurar

sporangiarand the dimensions of the celLs of long assimilatory filaments.

fn Japanese specímens the cortícal assímilatory fitaments are 3OO-4OO

un long and 15-25 ¡tm wide, the plurirocular sporangia are l5o-2oo ¡.rm

long and about 1O ym wide, and.the cells of long assimilatory filaments

are 24-36 ym long and 2O-25 pm wide.

Culture studies:-

Fiþure 18,C;PIate13.

As discussed :åbove (Ctrapter' r.5.4, p.22 ) cultures of ELaehieta

eteLLarLs, E, fueíeola and E'. seutuLata. have shown eíther direct, or

indirect by way of a self regenerating protonemoid stage, asexual life

histories for diploid plants. There is some. dispute about the 2n chromosome

nunber for E. fueieoLa (Blackler & KatpitÍa 1963i Koeman e Cortell-

Breman L976), buÈ thç general concensus is that the macrothallus is



diptoid and self regenerating by zooíds from either unilocular or

plurilocular sporangia. Where haploid plants, or plants with half the

chromosome nudber of the parent, plant, have been observed, somatic

diploidizatÍon has been used to account for the subsequent regeneratÍon

of macrothalli on such protonemas (Wanders et aL. L972¡ Koeman &

Cortell Breman L976't

Results:-

Six cultures of Elaahietd oybieularùe from southern AustralÍan

waters were established. One culture from material collected at

Encounter Bay in September 1976, EY-I (A4727O) also contained spores

of an ectocarpoid which grevt together wíth ûte ELachista. Cultures

of material from Seaford SE-f G47273), also in Septenber 1976, and

from Port Noarlunga EN-II; EN-III '(A4782O¡ A47874) in December 1976

and Januaty L977, t¡tere alt r¡¡ríalgal and $tere grotùn in Provasoli's

Enriched Seawater at l2o, 160, and'2OoC urder 14:ñ- n. T'lvo further

cultures, from material from Aldinga reef (A49252¡ A49776), were

set up in April a¡rd November of 1978 respectively. Culture EA-IV

(A4g2s2l was groqrn in provasolí's ES with added Kinetin at l6oc,

l¿:fió- h; while EA-V (449?76) was grovrn ín either Provasolirs ES

without hormones or wittr added Kinetinr, Indole Acetic Acid and

Gibberellic acid No. 3 (see Ctrapter II) , at 160 and 2Oo r¡r¡der either

s:Iã- h or l4,lõ' r,.2
AII cuttures ¡¡ere gbtained by tlre release of zooids from plurilocular

sporangia from macrothalli. llhe zooids are Pear-shaped, 5'4 - 5'8 11m long

and 4.8 - 5.2 Un at the widest point, and trave two lateral flagella, of

which the tower one is about one ttrird the lengtlr of the uPper one' An

eyespot is present, and retained in ttre 1-celled stage after settling.

No fusion of these ne,gatively phototrophic zooids was observed at any tinre'

Germínation was tr:bular; the new plantlet was fílamentous and begaa to

form lateral branches

The reason for the different, not reversed day lengths here was that
the facilities were shared, and sufficiently distinct long day responses

were obtainal¡le under 14:IO h with other taxa'

2
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after seven to ten days. By the 24th day a basal system had developed

from which healthy long assimilatory filaments quickly developed, and

by that time new fíliform plurilocular sporangia, similar to those of

tlre parent macrothallus, had also appeared near the bases of new erect

fitaments (PI. 13.4). Isolation of these sporangia resulted in a similar pattern

of regeneration, agaín wíthout any fusion of zooids. Short cortical

assimilators tended to dominate the new plants after the fírst three

weeks of growth, while t}te productioir of long assimilaÈors was boosted

by each refreshment of the medium (every 14 days). In EN-III, which

culture !ìras run for longer than four months, only the oldest of the

plants showed any medulla-Iike cells in the disorganized filamentous

basal system; no other cultures showed any nedulla formation.

A secondary regenerative process displayed by the cultured plants

involved the long assinilatory fítaments (P1. 13.CrD). A secondary meristem would

be formed at some distance from the. primary merístem. Lateral branching

from this meristem resulted in the formation of a basal system from

whÍch arose further plurílocular sporangia and cortical filaments.

Following the decay of the assimilatory cells immediately below the

secondary meristem, the now independent plant, would grow further to

produce new long assimilatory filaments. Similar behaviour has been

described in both field and cultured plants of E. steLLarLs (wanders

et aL. 1972'

Cultures 9E-I, EN-II and EN-III demonstrated that whlle thls

plant will grow weII at l2oc and t6oc - the general range of water

temperatures in GuIf St, Víncent during the cooler Part of

the year - the most rapid growth of yoturg plantlets was obtained at

z}oc LA,lõ ft, conditions whích prevail during late spring and early
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su¡nmer. The dírect influence of temperature, however, is short lived. Ttre

' 160 prants grew best under the culture conditions, while 2oo prants

rapidly depleted the medium, stith a resultant slowing of growth. rnsufficient
data precruded any further comparison of field and culture plants.

Cultures EA-IV & V demonstrated both the effects of day length and

the addition of hormones. rn all cases, the restricted availability of
culture space reduced the number of subsamples rpreve.nting quantífication

of resurts. Although any one subsample contained a large number of
plants, few cornparisons within treatments lr¡ere possible, so that the

results are qualÍtative and sometimes contradictoryi at best the

conclusions can only be tentative.

Day length influenced growth rate, differentiation and fecundity.

Plants grown under short days were, in general, srower growing, and

took longer to bear cortical assimilatory filaments and bore fewer

plurirocular sporangia than those grown under long days. The final
products, after a month, were similar.

The addition of Kinetín (20 pM)':;''. to culture EA-IV enhanced,

rather than stimulated, the differentiation of erect processes, bringing

about more rapid development of the prostrate system and the appearance

of the long assimilatory filaments - which occurred before the seventh

day.

When the three hormones were used together, there vrere no specific

changes, but a generar enhancement of growth, differentiation and

fecundity. There were marginally more stolon-Iike processes formed

by those cultures treated with hormones"
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To further check ttre behaviour of the zooids, t\^ro additional cultures

of. ELaehista oy,bicuLatis were established from material from Àldínga reef

(ADU, 450154) and Port stanvac (ÀDU, A5OI55) ' S. Aust. Cultures v/ere

Iabelled EPS.VII and EA.WII. They were initiated on I.V.1980, from

plurilocular sporangia in hangíng drop suspension. Íhe zooíds from botlt

samptes settled indívidually and had maturing macrothatli by the 3-\Æ-1980.

Subsamples- from EA.VIII and EPS.VII wíth plurilocular sporangía were then

placed togetlrer in hangíng drop Érutpensíon. By 5.vI.1980 free swÍruning

zooíds ÌÂ/ere present in aII five subsanPles, and no clunpíng or paJ-ring

behaviour was visÍble. On 9.W.1980 the subsamples were again examined, and

no paired zooids were fou¡rd, all settled zooids had done so indivídually

and had reached the two celled germtube stage. lltre life history of E.

OrbícuLapis Ln southeri Àustralia has so far proved to be asexual-

Su¡trnary ¡-

fherefore the apparent Iífe cycle f.ot ELachísþa orbíoularis involves
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the direct asexual regeneratíon of the macrothallus by germínatíon of

zooids from the plurilocular sporangia. The generationrci time for this

species is three to four weeks. A secondary vegetative regeneration

mechanism is provided by the stolon-like behaviour of the long

assimilators.

mocrotholl US

I

P

stolon'

P

I
MAC ROTHALLUS mocrothollus

Textf igure 4.1 Life .history, diagram, for'-ELaehista orbieulanis

4.2.3 ELaehista secLütdata sp. nov.

Diagnosis:- Thallus pulvinate, 0.5-5mm alte; fila medurrae conferta,

cum cerruris aut pyriformibus inferne aut subglobosís superne; fira

assimilata corticata aut stricta aut leviter arcuata, filiforma cum

15-20 cellulis; fila assimilaÈa longissima cum cetlulís teretÍbus,

L/B L\-2\, L5-2O !m diametro¡ sporangia unilocularia pyrifor¡nai

sporangia plurilocularia uniseriata, filiforma in sporangiophoribus

corymbosis aut ex medullo superne aut secundate ex filis longíssimis.

Figure 4¡ Plate 3, C, D, pl. 20, A.

IhaLLus pulvinate, hemispherícal, 0.5-5mm high, very dark brown,

epiphytic on the margins and lamina of ttie leaflíke lower laterals of

Sazgasswt species (.r'ig. 4.1).

BasaL Layen of irregular isodiametric cells, 8-I5 ym in diameter,

each bearíng one medullary cell. MeduLlary fí,Lønents crosely packed,

subdichotomous, cells pyriform below grading to sr:bglobose above, non-
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pigmented, L/B 2\-4, 20-45 Um ín diameter. Contieal assimilatory

fiLønents straight or slightly curved, filifonn, with L5-25 pigmented,

cylindrical cells, L/B I, 10-12 Um in diameter, borne terminally on

branches of medullary filarnents along with reproductive structures.

Long assimilatory fiLønents arising from terminal medullary cells

and extending in length two or three times beyond the rest of the

thallus. I'leristematic zone indefiníte; assi¡nilatory cells cylindrical,

L/B L\-2\, l5-2O ¡.rm in dÍameter, with numerous discoid phaeoplasts.

UniLoeular sporqrlg¿a: on MELU 21207 there are pyriform

r:nÍIocu1ar sporangia, L/B 2-3, 23-28 ym in diameter, among the

plurilocular sporangia (Fig. 4.4). These unilocular sporangia have a pore and

plug mechanism. Stalked spherical organs, among the plurÍlocular

sporangia initials, have been observed in MELU 20520. Undisputable

zooid masses were not observed ín such organs (rig. 4.5, PI. 3.D).

PluriLoa,tLar eporøtgia (borne .collectÍvely on corymbose branches

on medullary filaments either separately or immediately below and

Iateral to the meristematic region of long assimilatory filaments

where the corymbose sporangiophores are arranged secr:ndly) filiform,

uniseriate, with occasional oblique locular walls¡ 24-36 loculi,

opening by a terminal pore, outer wall persistent (Fíg. 4.2,3,7).

Holotype:- MELU 20520 (Clayton, 2I.ix.I97O).

lype locality:-. Ocean Beach, Sorrento¡ Victoría.

Distribution:- Ílpe locality, Queensclíff and Point Nepean,

VíctorÍa.

Host range:- Sazgasston spp.

Representative specimens exanined:- 1)pe and Queenscliff, Vic.

(CLayton, 6.ix.L969¡ ADU, 450331); Sorrento, Vic. (CLayton, 4.ix.I97Li
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\ttEI.¡J 2L2o7) ¡ Point Nepean, Vic. (CLayton, 4.v.1969¡ ADU¡ 450332).

Ttre specific epíthet, "secundata", is chosen from the position
'-whích was

of sporangiophcíres/secund to long assimilat,ory filaments - a feature which

distinguishes this specíes from all others in the genus(FiS. 4.71. Ttre form

of the medulla suggests an association of this species with E'. scubuLata

and E. fucieoLa, Ín Section I of the genus, as proposed above.

Clayton (pers. cornm.) has had some success in culturíng ELaehísta

seeLm.døta. She set up four cultr¡res from MELU 21207, numbered 18I-I84

Ín her records. 181-183 consisted of fragrment cultures, with both

unilocular and plurilocular sporangia present. These cultures did

not proceed beyond the fragrment stage. Culture I84 involved "6 separate

isolates of unilocular sporangia from the same plants. They were

cultured at 15oC and L:D L2¿E h. After two weeks in culture the

1g4 isolates had grown ir,to "*"fI plants bearing uniseriate plurilocular

sporangia on narro!{ prostrate filaments and they were beginning to form

broader erect filaments . The later ones show considerable

development of erect parts, and plurilocular sporangia . There is no

record of unilocular sporangia developing, ..." These results, while

incomplete, reflect the pattern obtained for other species in Section I

of the genus.

4.3 HALOIHRIX neinfe 1889:49. Hamel 1935:126. Kuckuck L929226.

Rosenvinge 1935:37. Takamatsu 193gb:18I. Yamada 1928:513.

Yendo 19O9:123.

ThaLLus pulvinate, hemispherical, loosely compacted, up to 2 cm

high, brown, epiphytic on seagrasses. Individual plants may be densely

clustered, giving the appearance of one pl-ant
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BasaL Lagen a centrar disc of isodiametríc cetrs with, at the

narglns, a rhLzoidar system from smalr isodiaretríc cells in the

lower¡rpst medulla. MedulLatg filønents of pyríform or subgrobose

non-pigmented celrs, with branchÍng confined mainly to upper cerls.

CorticaL assimilatotg filønente ("paraphyses,,) clavate, arcuate or

straíght, of a few ínflated cylindrical ceIIs, formed immediately below

the meristematic zone of tlre long assi¡nilatory fílaments, on lateral

medullary celIs. Long aseimLlatory fíLønente tapering basatly, extending

in length many times beyond the rest of the ttraltus, with short, cells,

L/B about I, with numerous gcattered phaeoplasts.

t)niLoeulap sporØtgia arising, wÍth the ,,paraphyses,,, from upper

medurrary celrs, ovoid, cyrindricar or urceorate, with a terminar pore

and, plug, and at naturíty a wide band of mucirage between warl and

sPore mass.

PLuriLoeuLar eporøtg"ía ín sori on anticrinarry divíded groups

of cells in upper parts of long assí¡nilatory filaments.

lYpe species:- H. Lutrbricalis (Kutz.) Reinke

A genus of five described species, H.,LúnbricaLis3 from the norttr

Àtlantic and Bartic, and four species from Japan, and one new specíes

from southern Australia. lltre princípal difference between thís genus

and Elaehista is ttre specl-alized plurÍlocular sori on t}re surface of

the long assimilatory fílaments in Halothy,iæ. While E. steLLaris forms

eplcellular sorí, *r"V do not involve the prior subdlvlsion of the whole

mother ceIl as in HaLothyir.

4 . 3. 1 Halothriæ ephenenaLzls sp . nov.

Figure 5; Plate 3, E, F, Pl.20, B.

Diagnosís:- Tt¡allus usque ad HaLothrtu øtbí.gw, sed filís asslnÍlatÍs

3. There are two specimens, MELU, 2Lo72, and 2LL43, from localíties ín
Victoria, which are labelled I/. Lu¡nbr|ealis, but the plants are very
smaLl, not very fertile and not identifÍable beyond genus with any
real certainty.
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cortícatis stríctis fLliformiJrusque nec arcuatls cum cellulis inflatís,

atque sporangiis uniloculariis pyríforrnÍbua, sporangiis pluriloculariis

Lntercalaribus ab cellulís fílÍ longíssimi.

rh'alLus purvinate, roosely compacted, 5-l5nm hÍgh, brown, epiphytic

on Heterozostena taamaniea leaf blades, often so nurrerouÍ¡ as to cever

the greater part of the blade (fig. 5.I, pI. 2O.B),

BasaL plate of smarr isodiametric cells ro-r5 urn in diameter,

adnate to host surface. MeduLlatg fí.Løttents witll 3 or 4 1ower pyriform

cells L/B 2\-3, 20-25 Ën ín diameter, infrequentty branching, and 2 to

4 upper sr:bglobose cerls, T./b.l-,20-30 um ír.r diameter, branching

sr¡bdichotomously . Cortieal assiïrí.Latotg filønents straight, filiform,

of 8-r5 slightly Ínflated cytindricar cells, r,/B r-lå, lo-t5 Ìxn in

diameterr 1i9ht1y pigmented (rig. 5.3). Long assímilatony fiLønents of short

narroh¡ celrs L/B \ to 1, 30-50 Lln in diameter, wittr numerous small

discoid phaeoplasts; merístem tapering basarry, cerls short but broad;

whole filament many times longer than rest, of thallus.

uniLoeular sponøtgiø pyríform, with a terminar domed prug and

pore, 1OO-I5O Inr long and 30-50 ¡.rm ín diameter, usually paired on

lateral- medullary branches arising immediately below the meristem of

a long assimilatory fílament, together wíth corticar assimíratory

filanents, maturing sequentially (fig. 5.5, PI. 3.E).

PlurilocuLar sponangia in intercalary sori borne on 2 to 6 modified

cells of l-ong asslmllatory fiLaments¡ often present on plants before

uníIocular sporangía develop (rí9. 5.4, Pl. 3.F).

Íltpe localíty:- Aldinga reef , S. Aust.

Horotype:- ADU, A32664. (Wonensleg, 29.vJ-Í.1968)
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Distribution:- OnIy known from type locality.
Host range:- Hetenozostena tasmattiea.

Representative specirnens examined:- Aldinga reef, S. Australia. (Skinner,

14.ix.1977¡ ADU, À48249 and A4B25Oi Skinnen, 15.ix.I97Bi ADU, A49553 and

A49554). 
,

comparative specimens examÍned:- fl. Ønbiguiz,, Muroran, HokkaÍdo, Japan

(Kuzogi, 8.v.t9ZB¡ ÀDU, A49326).

Tt¡e macrothallial stage has a very short season, hence the specifíc
ephithet. rt is present, often in very rarge numbers, on H. tasmaníea ln
the intertidar pools of the lower eurittorar of the reef, only during
August and september, for a períod of less than sÍx weeks. Ttris species

differs from fl. ønbigUa yamada (.rig. 5.2) by possessíng straight, not curved,

slightly medianly inflated cortical filaments, and a'pyriform, not ovoid,
unirocular sporangium. lft¡e differences between this species and

H. LuttbricaLis are the possession of unilocular sporangiå, the al¡sence

of inflated cells towards ttre top of ttre cortical firaments, and in
the possession of a discrete basal layer rather than a rhizoidar system

as in //. Lunbricalis which arso does not develop a very extensive medurla.

Plate 14, A, B.

P'M' Pedersen (1979) obtained a direct asexual life cycle for Halothrúæ

|a¡nbrieaT'is. The presence of haírtike filarnentswas explained as an effect
of the culture conditions, otherwise the tife history agrees closely with

results for most otfret nembers of the family.

culture HA-r (from A4gz4g, Ardinga reef, 14.ix. Lg77) \das

established from zooÍds released by unílocurar sporangia, at l6oc,
14:fõ- h in provasoli's EnrÍched seawater. Rerease and settríng of
zooids proceeded for nine days. The zooÍds showed no marked

phototrophism, did not fuse and gerrninated by a tr:be. Many branched,
sprd^trate, firamentous pl-ants deveroped after two to three weeks.
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Tt¡e filamentous plants formed compact lufts, which multiplied by

fragmentation and produced no distinguíshable organs. After two months

short, four celled, plurilocular sporangia could be found on some tufts.

They appeared to be little more than modified filament ends. These

sporangia released spores which recycled the tufts. Although the culture

was maintained for four months, no regeneration of the macrothallus was

found.

Specimens coll-ected in 1978 faÍIed to release spores.

4.4 P2RTPHLLLIPIA Silva (r97o) ¿944.

Philippí.a Kuckuck ex Oltmanns L922234, fig. 327.

Kuckuck L9292I9, fig. I (non Philippia Ktorzsch 1835:354).

PhilíppielLa Sj'J'va 1959:63. Lindauer, Chapman & Àiken

l96r:2L5' fis. 42. womersrey L9672229. (non phiLíppieLla

Spegazzini 1897:566).

ThaLLus pulvinate, globose, compact, dark ochre, epiphytic on

Xiphophorø spp.

BasaL tegion of short, rhízoidal filaments penetrating the host

surface layers for a short distance. MeduLLary fiLøttents Iong, narro$r,

irregurarly branched wíth cyrindrical, non-pigrmented celrs. The

medurlary fílaments produce downward growing narrow firaments

(rKlammerorgane'= clampirons, of Kuckuck (1929)) which may act as

buttresses for the flexible rnedullary fil-aments. CortíeaL assinriLatory

fíLønents recurved, with narrow, pigrmented cells, arising on short

raterals with swollen celrs, among the upper medulrary cells. Long

assimíLatory fíLønents of. short cylindrical cells, with dense pigmented

cytoplasm, arising from a medultary filament at the level of the cortex

with a meristem above the terminal medullary ceII
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IJniloøúat eponøryia elongate-globose wittr a terminal plug and pore

mechanism, borne anong the cortical assimilatory filaments often on a

one-celled pedicel, slightly aslzmnetrical at the base. pLuriloanlar

eponøryia unknown.

r\æe specÍes:- Ponüphillípia australis (J. a9.) Silva.

one species known, from south-eastern Australia and New Zearand.

4-4-L PÒrtphiLLipia auetralis (J. Agardh) sitva I97oß44.

Elaehista a¿tetralie J. Agardh lBB2: 13. De Toní 1895:440.

Guiler L952¿78. Lucas 1909:19; t9I3:58. L929a:L4.

Philippía austpaLis Kuckuck.ex ortmanns t922234, fig. 327.

Kuckuck L929:L9, fig. g.

PhilipvielLa austnazis silva 1959:63. Lind,auer, chapman

o Aiken L96Lz2I6, tin. 42. Womersley L9672229.

Figure 6¡ plate 3, G, H. pÌ. 20, C.

ThaLLus 0.5-1.5m high, epiphytic on upper ramuri of xiphophora

species (rig. 6.1).

Medullary cells L/B 5-gt z-r5 pn in diameter. ,Klammerorgane"

usually of 5 or more cerrs, unbranched¡ cells L/B s-7, 5 yn in diameter.

contieal ass'ímiLatozg fiLøtents of 25-30 cytindricat celrs , L/B 3.5,

7-10 ¡tm in diameter. Long assímilatory filønents with cylindrical cells
L/B r-2, r0-r5 um ín diameter, extending beyond the Èhartus in length

more than twice. {JnilocuLan sporangia 45-60 Um long, 20-30 ¡rm in diameter.

rlpe rocality:- port philtip Heads, victoria (Eärvey, Arg. Aust.

Exsicc. No. IOt as Leathesía sp. nov. ?)

lype:- Herb. Agardh, LD (45972) .

Distribution:- southern and western coast of victoria, TasmanÍa;

also New Zea1and.
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Host, range:- Xiphop\tora ehondnophylla, and, in New zealand, also

X. gLadiata.

Representative specimens examined,:- Port Phillip Heads, Víctoria

(flansey, A"A.Exsicc. lOI.E; aOU, 418551); Apollo Bay, Victoria,

(WomersLey, 10.xií.L9697 ADU, 434,809); Point Lonsdale, Victoria,

(Skinnen, 4.i.1978¡ ADU, 449067).

4.5 Summary

The family Elachistaceae in southern Australia consists of four

taxa, Elaehista orbia,tLaris, ELaehista eecwtdata, Ealothriæ ephemeraLís

and PortphilLipia attetralie with the possible addition of a further species

of Halothriæ, if the report ot. H. LtrnbrieaLis from Victoria is confirmed.

ELaehista orbieuLaris, which also occurs in Japan and may possibty

have been inported here, shows affinities with E. inter,¡nedia and other

endemic Japanese species and, havíng two kinds of medullary filaments

and long, narro!.r pluríIocular sporangia, belongs with those taxa in

Section II of the genus. lltre life hístory of this species shows close

parallels with other members of the genus.

ELachista seeltndata, which is endemíc, shows affinites with

E. fueicoLa and E'. seutuLata and belongs in Sectíon I of the genus.

The partly conpleted lífe history of this species suggests that its

behaviour corresponds closely with other members of the genus.

Ha'l.othriæ ephemenaLis is most nearly related to Il. øttbigua tuom

Japan. Some explanation must be found for the consistently short lived

appearance of the macrothallus. Rapid and successful release of zooids

from both forms of sporangium needs to be obtained, and day length and

temperature responses of the resultant sporelings may unravel the mystery.

Pont'phiLLipia øtstnaLís remains the ¡nost exceptionaL, and widespread,
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Australian member of this famÍly. It displays the important criteria of

two forms of assimilatory fil-aments and the àbsence of haÍrs which

characterize the family, but its internat coirstruction and more

mucílagenous contexÈ show close paral-le1s wíth the Corynophlaeaceae.

UnfortunateLy Pontphillí.pia did not respond to culture.
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CHAPTER V

coRyNopHLAEACEAE OLTMANNS L922, KUCKUCK Lg29

(Syn:- Leathesiaceae Setchell & Gardner L92S¡
Elachistaceae sensu Hamel 1939)

5.1 General Introduction

lrt¡e famiry corynophlaeaceae is a small famiry of seven genera

and some 30 to 40 species in the ChordarÍa1es. These algae have been

found in most temperate and coorer waters throughout the worrd

(Myz"iactuLa atabiea (rützing) Ferdmann has been for:nd Ín tropical

or subtropical vraters in the Arabian Sea an! Indian Ocean (Jaasund 1969) ) .

There are two general kinds of habit and structure shown by the

members of the fanily. Partly endophytic, pulvinate thalli with the

rnedullary filaments reduced, to only a few cells are shown by the genera

Strepsithalia sornet in sauvageau and, MyniaetuLa Kuntze, in the tribe
Myriactureae. rn the tribe corynophraeideae, epiphytic or epilithic

cushion-like or crustose tharri with many.celted, much branched

medulrary firaments are shown by the genera .CorynophLaea xij,tzing,

Leathesia Gray, cyLindtoearpus crouan & crouan, petnospongiun Naegeri

anð, Mieroeoryne Strömfelt. AlI taxa have the typically chordarialian

characters of a thallus enclosed in mucilage; non-pigmented hairs with

a short basal meristem, arising from upper meduÌlary cells; and

uniseríate assímilatory filaments forming an open cortex within which

are carried the reproductÍve organs.

In southernAustralia there are three species of StnepsithaLia,

^9. aemuLa sp. nov., ^9. Liagorae Sauv., and ,S. eLauata sp. nov.; two

species ot Myz'iaetuLa, M. r|uuLariae (suhr in Areschoug) Ferdmann, and
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M. haydeníi (ca.tty) Levríng; three species of cozyttophLaea,

c. eystophonae J. Agardh, c. eristata sp. nov. and d. filífomis sp. nov.i
two species of Leatheeia, L. diffornris (t.) Areschoug and Z. intermedia

chapman; and one species of petnospongiun;. p. rugosum (okamura) setchell
& Gardner

The family Corynophlaeaceae differs from the two most closely all_ied
families of the chordariales (Elachistaceae and chordariaceae) on

morphological characters rather than ones based on developmental

norphology or sexual reproduction (see Fig. f , A_D).: . ri,. Ttre

Elachistaceae do not have the whore thallus enclosed in mucirage and so

the firaments of the cortex are separated and free, nor do they produce

phaeophytan hairs. The thallus anatomy of the members of the

chordariaceae, with much appressed medurrary firaments, and the hairs
and cortical assimiratory filaments herd at right angles to the direction
of growth of the medulÌary firaments, is in sharp contrast to the

directly upward development of the cortex and hairs in the tharlus of
members of the corynophraeaceae, where the medutra arso is open and,

radiating

5 -2 Key to the genera of the corynophlaeaceae in southern
Australian waters

l. Thallus purvinate, partly endophytic, with medulrary firaments

restricted to a few cells. Trihe r Myriactuleae 2

1. Thallus globose and compact, or coarsery aplanate, epiphytic or
epilithic, with nedullary firaments of numerous cerls.

Tribe fI . Corynophlaeideae 3

2' External thallus covering an extensive area of the host surface,.

prurilocular sporangia formed singly or in pairs raterar to the
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cortical assimilatory filaments.

(1) Stnepeithalia sornet in Sauvageau

2. External thallus in discrete patches; pluríIocular sporangia

formed seguentially ín groups of three or more, terminally on

medullary cells, laterally to the base of cortical filaments.

(2) MyniaetuLø Kunrze

3. Medullary filarnents loosely compacted with at least some lacunae

between cells ¡ cortícal filaments r:¡rdivided . 4

3. Medullary filaments closely compacted without lacunae between

cells; cortical fílaments bifurcate at about half their length.

(5) Petrospongíum NaegeLí

4. Medullary cells pyriform or terete, not forming anastomoses

with adjacent cells; cortical ãssímilatory filanents of four

to more than fifty cells, terminal cell not distinctly swollen.

(3) CorynophLaea K;ir'zíns

4. Medullary cells subglåbose, cruciform or stellate, forming

anastomoses with adjacent cells; cortical assimilatory

fílaments of three to fifteen cells, terminal ceII markedly

ínflated. (4) Leathesía cray

5.3 Tribe I Myriactuleae nov. trib.
Thallus, ex parte endophytico, cum fílis corticibus sporangiisque

ex cortice hospitÍs emergentíbus, medullo rhizoidíbusque inter cellulas

hospitis penetrantibus.

I\zpe genus:- MyriaetuLa Kuntze

The members of this tribe all have a paftly endophytic thallus

with an extensive rhizoidal system penetrating ¿rmong the cortical and

uredullary cells of the host. Tt¡e.rhízoidal system, aiding in the
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proliferation of the organÍsm within the one host plant, has a

stoloniferous character. Íhe medulla may be almost completely replaced

by the rhizoidal system, as in species of StrepsithaLía. In this case

the cortex arises from one or two tightly pigmented cells coming from

the rhizoidal system, the cortical filaments being of irregular lengths.

A meduLla organized into short, frequently branched filaments of ten or

fewer cells is shown by many MyriaetuLa species. Here the cortex of

assinr-ilatory filaments, of r:niform tength, fori" a corona above the

medulla. The rhizoídal system in both genera extends from one thallus

to develop further adjacent thallí.

Trro genera are included:- Strepeíthalia P,ornet in Sauvageau;

MyriaefuLd Kuntze (including Gonod¿a Nieur*land)

5.3.1 STREPSï\HALÏA Bornet in Sauvageau 1896:53, figs f-e. Sauvageau LB97¿2I¡

L925a2L464. Batters L9O2:28. Hamel 1935:149, fig. 34¡

1939:XXVI. Kjetlman & Súedelius 1911:164. Miranda L928¿457.

Newton 1931:151. Oltmanns I9O4:379; L922229.

ÍhaLlus partly endophytic, pulvinate and spreading, usually

0.1-0.2mm high.

RhízoídaL s7stem filamentous, frequently branching, penetrating

into the medullary tíssue of the host, and forming secondary thalli at

a distance from the original thallus. MeduLLa of a few cells only,

cells cylindrical or Írregularly sr:bglobose, lightly pigrmented, giving

rise to external structures of the thallus. CorticaL assinriLatory

fiLønents short, of 5-10 (-I2) cells, usually with the upper few cells

inflated and the lower cells cylindrical. Hairs formed on medullary

cells, with a short meristem and cylindrical, noy'nismen ted ceÌIs above.
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(JníLoetúan sporøtgia elongate-globose or clavate on a short pedicel

from the basal cell of a¡r assimilatory filamenÈ, openíng by rupture.

PLuríLoc-4Lar sporøtgia slnori-, uniseriate, with occasional oblique

crosswalls and about I locu1i-

flpe species:- S. cun)ata Sauvageau

A genus of six species, from Britain (5. bufftØYi¡lta, Batters),

France (5. aln)ata Sauv. and S. Liagorae Sauv.) and Spain (,9. Li,ebmømíae

Miranda, which also occurs in France), with three species in southern

Australia, ,9. Liagorae, S. aemula sp. nov. and S. eLaUata sP. nov. ft

seems likely, however, that the genus is represented on other temperate

coasts of the world.

l¡here has been much discussion as to the correct systematic position

for this genus. Sauvageau (1896) placed it in the Myrionemaceae because

of the lack of medullâry development. Oltmanns (1904) suggested that the

genus was possibLy a reduced form of CAStagn¿at but in the same group

as Leathesia, whíLe later (L922\ regarding it as an endophytíc form of

Cylinåtocatpus. Kuckuck (1929) listed it, in his Corynophlaeaceae.

Hamel (1935) placed it after the Corlmophláeaceae as a genus ineertae

eedis, noting that it showed tÍnks with the Myrionemaceae and the

StrebLonema-Líke Ectocarpaceae, as well as witt¡ MyriaetuLa. Later Hamel

(1939) placed the genus Strepsithalia in the tribe Streblonemeae of the

MyrÍonemaceae. Fritsch (1954) dÍscussed StrepsithaLia as a Proto-Aegira,

and placed it in ttre Chordariaceae.

The si¡nilaritíes with the Streblone¡naceae of Feldmann (19j4 ) are

superficial. Streb\onema and related genera have diffuse growth in both

the endophytlc system (which ís more restricted within the host cortical

tissue than Ís the case wLiJ}. StrepsithaLia) and in the erect emergent
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filaments, as well as frequently possessing multi-seriate plurilocular

sporangia. Ttre affÍníties of Streps¿thaL¿a wí:-}:. Myr"iactuLa appear

strongest, for it shows the same ramifying basal system and has a

tendency towards a pulvinate external habit. Vlith its lack of real

medullary development, it may be regarded as a proto-lntyniaetula, wi-i-h

strong links with the Ectocarpaceae and Myrionemaceae, thus suggesting

that the Corynophlaeaceae may have developed directly from an ectocarpoid-

Iike ancestor rather than via an ELachista-like ancestral form - the two

families being independent and parallel in development.

The distribution of specimens of S. curuata by Bornet r¡nder the

nane "Hetporlema ønbiguwn Thuret' and the obscurity of these algae in

field collections, as well as confusíon of .9. buffhøniøtø Batters with

StrebLonema sphaericum (cf Newton 1931:fígs 76 and 94, which are

transposed) may all hàve contributed to the apparent disjoint distribution

of these algae

Key to the species of StnepeithøLia ín southern Australia.

I Cortical filaments straíght' fíliform, terminal ce1I not inflated;

endophytic in Helminthocladiaceae. 2

Cortical filaments curved, clavate, terminal cell (and one or

two below) inflated, ovoid; partly endophytic in CauLocgstis sp.

3. S. eLauata sp.nov.

2. Cortícal filaments ehort (40-60 l¡m) ¡ unilocular sporangia

as long or longer than cortical fílaments, subglobose.

1. ,9. aenaLa sp. nov.

2. Cortical fílaments tong (75-130 Urn); unilocular sporangia

mudh shorter than cortical filaments, elongate ovoid.

2. ,9. Liagonae Sauvageau

I
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r. Stnepsíthalia aetmtLa sp. nov.

Diagnosis : -

Ítrallus partim Ín endophytico partim in filis myrionemoidibus

extrariis; fila cortices 40-60 ¡.tm longei sporangia unilocula

subglobosa aut elongato-ovoidÍa, 55-65 lur longer sPorangia

pluritocula in sporangiophoribus, uniseriatia, filiformar cürl

8-16 loculís.

Figure 7, A¡ Plate 4' A.

ilhalLus partly endophytic with. an ext,ernal myrionemoid porÈion

I-2mm across, Iess than Imm high, hardly exceeding the host surface,

mucoid, growing fro¡n and among ttre cortical branches of the host

(HelminthoeLadía australia), brown

Basal system of irregularly branched filaments, wíth short

recurved. side brancheè, of terete cells, L/B L-2' 6-8 ¡.tm broad, with

larger isomorphic cells at branching points; rhízoidal filaments

similar, with less well pignrented ."fù, penetratíng into the host

medulla. Cortícal filaments anð./or hairs arising singly or' more

rarely, in pairs from basal cells, or in short erect branches of

five or more filaments on the one ceII, sometimes secondarily branched,

CortieaL fíLønente r:niseriate, straight, short, 40-55 (-60) Um

Iong, with tittle or no taper, termínal cell rou¡rded; 5-7 cells per

filament, L/B I-IL,. 6-8 ¡lm broad, each with one or two laminar,

parietal phaeoplasts (Flg. 7.45) . Hairs with a pedicel of one cell, a meristem

of short cells (sometimes up to 20) and poorly pigrmented cylÍndrical

cells above, L/B 3-10, 7-10 Um broad (rí9. 7..4.1r4).

IlniLocuLar sporøtgia termínal or sr:bterminal on a modifÍed

cortical filamentr sr:bglobose to elongate-ovoid' 55-65 f.tm longr 40-45 Un
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broad, with a thin walled terminal cap (Fig. 7.A2, PL. 4.4).

PLuyLLoc¿tLat sporattgia borne on a corymbose sporangiophore

subtending a hair, uniseriate, filiform, 15-20 1.tm long with 8-16 loculi,

opening by a tenninal pore, outer waII persístent, within which new

sporangia may form.

Type locality:- Sour West River, Kangaroo Island, S. Aust.

Holotype:- ADU, 449564 (eaiLey, f.i.1966).

Distribution:- only known from type specimen.

Host range:- HeLminþltoeLadía austraLis.

Differs from the type species (,9. eun)ata) in having short cortical

filaments which the unilocular sporangía exceed in length, hence the

specific epithet. S. aetmtLa differs from .9. Liebmømiae Mirand,a

(Miranda 1928), whích aLso shows short cortícal filaments, by having

much longer plurilocular sporaìgla, and ín having a host in the

HelrninthocLadiaceae not the ChordaùÍaceae. lltre three larger species,

(S. buffhøniana, S. Liagorae ana ,9. elasatal have longer, distinctive

cortical filaments and a more MyniaetuLa-Llke habit.

2. StnepsithaLia Liago?ae sauvageau 1896:59, figs 5-8¡ L897z2l-¡

1925¿L464. Hamel 1935:149, fig. 341; 1939:xxvii.

Figure 7, Bi Plate 4, B.

IhaLLus pulvinate, appearing as brownish tufts or bands ín areas

where calcification of the host is incomplete (possibly due to the

presence of the epiphyte), extending 100-150 ¡tm from host surface(pI. 4.8) .

RhízoidnL sAstem of extensive, ramifying filaments of irregular

cylindrical or subglobose pigrmented cells penetrating the whole tissue

of the host and acting as a stolon for proliferation of the thallus.

MeduLLa of subdichotomous filaments of pigmented cells giving ríse to
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a fan of assimilatory emergent filaments'haírs and wrilocular

sporangia. AseimiLatony fiLantents straight, of 5-10 (-L2) cells and

overall length 70-130 Um; cells cylindricaL, I'/B 2-3, diameter 4-5 !tm,

the upper 3 or 4 cells slíghtly inflated. HaÍrs rare, very long, with

nonpigrmented cells up to 150 Urn long and.6-8 Um wide, exceeding the

rest of the thallus by up to I times their length (FiS. 7'B'1) '

Uniloeulat spo"øtgia elongate ovoid, 2O-4O ¡rm long, Lþ about 3,

openLng by a terminal rupture; sporangial wall persistent (fí9. 7.8.3).

Plutilocu,Læ eponætgia known from French specimens only

(Sauvageau 1896)

I)pe locality:- Guethary, France. (ftruret et Borneq 8.íx.1854).

lYpe¡- Herb. Thuret, pC.

Distribution:- Mediterranean coast of France. In Australia from

Point Sinclair, South Australía to Apollo Bay, VíctorÍa, on

rough-water coasts

Host range:- in AustraLia, Liagota lønseyùana and L. uiLsoniøta,

in sum¡ner.

Representative specJ-mens examined:- ApoIIo Bay, Victoria, on !

L. harueyiana (Skinnet" 24.1í.1977¡ ADU¡ À47959*); Nora Creina, S. Aust.,

on .t,. 'harueyiana (Skinner, 11.Íi.L979¡ ADU¡ À50268); Pennington Bay,

Kangaroo I., S. Aust., on tr. vilsoniøta lllomersley, 22,i.L947¡ ADU,

A49567') , on L, harueyiana (Womensley, 22.I.I948¡ ADU, A49566) ¡ poínt

Sinclair, S. Aust., on L. lutueyiana (WomersleA, f.ii.L954¡ ADU, 449565).

Cultures:- -: ::'

Sauvageau (1925a) cultured 9. Liagoraer' obtaining nev¡ irregular

filamentous plants from zooids from both plurilocular and unilocular

sporangia. The germination of zooids was wíthout fusÍon, direct and

t specimen used for culture.
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little larger than those from unilocular sporangia), and irregular

filamentous plants, which remained sterile for up to four months,

resulted. Secondary plants were derived from plurilocular sporangia

on the cultured plants and developed in a similar manner. No rxrílocular

sporangia were obtained on cúItured plants. Sauvageau compared thís

behaviour with that, of MesogLoia (Sauvageau 1923), and suggested in

both cases that thís is their method of overv¡íntering.

Results:-

Plate 14, C-8.

one set of cultures of StnepsitltaLia Liagorae (Apollo Bay, vic.;

ADU, 447959) was obtained from unilocular sporangia, and grown at 16oC,

Zooids settled individually and germination $¡as tr:bular. There were

problems with contaminants, including an ectocarpoid and a green alga.

After eight days,two forms of plantlet vrere dístinguishable, as

well as the green contaminant, a narro!ì¡-celled filamentous plantlet

(which rater proved to be ectocarpoid) and a filamentous plant with

a centrar disc from which developed laterals with partly biserÍate

filaments with sr:bglobose cells, and hair fÍIaments.

These later plants developed a tuft-like habit, with lateral

branches from the tuft, which showed a similar form to the parent

plant, Plurilocular sporangia, uníseriate or bÍserÍate, developed

on these plants by the thirtíeth day. Some erect filaments from the

tufted plants were infrequentry branched and developed moniliform

chains of cells not rlnlike the cortical filaments of ConynophLaea

clstophþ?ae, These plants went through several generatíons before the

culture was terminated.

95.

14:10 h.
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Summary: -

The results from thís set of cultr¡res are insufficient to draw any

clear conclusions about the life history of the southern Austral-ian race

of StnepsíthaLia Liagonae. The delay of onty one month before the

appearance of plurilocular sporangia, rather than the four months in

Sauvageaurs (1925a) results, may be due more to the advance in technologl¡

of culturing than any real bÍological difference. Further cultures of

Australian material are needed before vatid comparison with Sauvageau's

results can be made.

3. StnepsíthaLia clatsata sp. nov.

Thallus partim ex pulvinario partim in endophytíco in ulti¡nis

ramulis hospitis; medulla rhizoidesque inter cellulas cortiees hospitis;

fila corticata clavatar cuÍr cellulis ultioribus inflatis atque cellu1a

terminale pyriformei sporangia uniloculata clavata¡. pluríloculata

unseriatía filiforma, Ín sporangiophoribus.

Figure 7, C¡ Plate 4, C-8.

ThaLLus partly endophytic, partly emeigent and then pulvinate,

forming a spreading coat on upper ramuli of fucoid host; mucoid,

0.1-0.2mm high, dark brown (p1. 4.D),

RhizoidaL sAstem fíIamentous, branching, penetrating between the

epidermal and cortícal cells of the host and along the walls of

conceptacles, cells L/B 2-3, to l0 l.tm in diameter. MeduLLa.tA eeLls

formed between the emergent processes of the thallus and the rhizoidal

system anong the epldermal and outermost cortical host cells, f.rregular

or subglobose, 10-25 I¡n Ín díameter.
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CotticaL assi¡ftiI,atory filattente borne on .medullary cells, clavate,

I25-L75 ym long, determinate, of 4-7 (-IO) celLs; Iower two or three

cerls terete, L/B 2\-5, 5-10 um in díaneterr upps¡ celrs inflated,

L/B L-r\, 10-15 Ìrm in diameter, terminal cell pyriform, t/s c. 11, r2-r5 um

in dÍameter; phaeoplasts discoid. Haits arising from the medullary ce1ls, ---

infrequent, with a. short basal cell, a merÍstem of 4-6 pigmented cerls

and terete, non-pígrlnenteã cells above , L/B 5-15, lO-15 pn wide.

UniLoeuLat sponøtgía borne on short corymbose sporangiophores with

the cortical filamenù,s, clavate, L/B 3-4, to loo um rong, opening by a terminar

Pore, wall persistent¡ nevt sporangÍa may form within the empty sporangium.

PLuriloculat spotøtgia borne on short corlzmbose sporangíophores

among the cortical fLla¡nents, unlsetÍate, L/B 8-IO, 9O-I25 Umlongwitroccasional

obrique warls, 8-16 loculi, opening by a terrninal pore, warl persistent;

new sporangia may fornt wÍthfn empty sporangia (fig.7C2) - A second kind of

plurilocular structure (Fig.7C3), uàiseriate but branched, with a small- number of

loculi may form on the upper two or three cells of cortical fiLaments.

I\pe locality:- Venus Bay, South Australia

Holotype :- ADu, À4gg9o (Skinner, 1.xii. 1977,

Distribution:- from Streaky Bay, S. Aust. to Victoria a¡rd northern

and eastern Tasmanl-a, at least as far south as Blackmanrs Bay.

Host range:- CauLoeyetie spp. , Sangassun sp.

Not uncommon Ín spring and summer in deep eulÍttorar pools and upper

sublittoral.

Representative specinens examined¡- * south Australia and type:-

Little r ., Blanche Port, streaky Bay (skinnen & Gatdinenr 3o.xi.1977¡

ADU, A4B8B1); Normanville. skinner, 14.ix.L9?7¡ ADU, A4B24zi to.xÍ,L977¡

ÀDU, A48826) ¡ Encounter bay $kí,nnen, 23,xi,Lg77¡ ADU¡ A4gg60), cape

* Host is CauLoeystis sp. r turless otherwÍse stated.
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Lannes, Robe (Skirmert 11"ii.L979¡ ÀDU' 450269) 
"

VÍctoria:- Queenscliff. (Skinner, 4.í.1978¡ ADUr 449059); Point

ronsdale , on SdtgaallÌn sp. lSkínner, 4.i.1978; ADU, À49082); Point

Lonsdale (Skinnen, 17.i.L979¡ ADU, 450235)"

Tasmanía:- Low Head (Skinner, 23.ii.1978; ADU, 449168) ¡ Blackmanrs

Bay (Skinner, 20.ii.L978¡ ADU, À49166 and A49167)"

Strepsithalía elavata d,iffers from other species of StrepsithaLia

in tt¡e shape of the assimilatory filaments and in the production of

sporangiophores for r.r¡rilocular sporangia. WÍth its more regular medulla,

it sta¡rds closer to MyriaetuLa ín form than any other known species of

StnepsithaLia. S. buffhøniæta rras monilíform chains of ínflat"a "utf"
in its cortical filaments and is perhaps closest in morphology to

S, clauata. The specific epithet was êhosen to describe the club-shaped

assinilatory filaments.

5.3.2 MyRfACfULA Kuntze 1898:415. Feldman 1937¿272¡ L9432222.

Hamel 1939¡xxxiL. Levring 1937:56. Kylín L947247.

Myniaetis rützing 1843:330; 1849:539. Batters 1902:36.

Kjellman L8972228. Kuckuck L929235. Newton L93LtL42.

Sauvageau 1936:151. Thuret t85O:257. Non Myríaetis t-esá'ng

1831: 127 (Compositae) .

PhyeophíLa rützing 1843:331¡ LB49z54I pro part'e.

Elachieta sensu ,r. Agardh 1882:9.'

Gonodia Nier¡¿land 1917:30. Setchell & Gardner 1925:505.

Hame1 1935:I31. Rosenvinge 1935:28. Skottsberg L92LI2L

TlnLLus partly endophytíc, pulvinate a.bove, usually in dl-screte

patches, less than 2mm high.

Rhízoidnl sqstem an irregrularly bra¡rched stoloniferous filament'
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penetrating Elmong both the cortlcal and medullary tissues of the host.

Me&tLLa of lightly pigmented ornon-pigrmènted isodiametríc cells in

subdichototorrå filaments produced at points of emergence of the rhizoidal

system. AssimiLatozg fí,Lønentl of, 10 to 30 or more cells, arJ-sing

terminally from medullary cells. Hairs with a basal meristem and

cylindrical non-pigrmented cells a.bove, usually narrower than assinilatory

fÍlaments.

unilocuLar sporøtgia terminally rounded and ovoid to cylindrical, opening

by a pore, borne on upperrnost nedullary cells.

PlwiLoculan eponøtg:ia eíttrer borne in groups at the base of

assimilators and on uppermost medullary ceIls, or singLy on upper cells

of assi¡nilatory filaments, uníseríate (wittr or wíthout oblique crosswalls),

filiform and opening terrrinal-Iy.

Tlpe species:- M. riuulariae (suhr in Areschoug) J. Feldmann.

A genus of a-bout fifteen species in temperate and cooler waters

throughout the worÌd. Tvo specíes in southern Australian waters,

M. riouLariae and, M. ltaydenü (Gatty) Levring.

xützing (f843) described the genus Myniaetis, containing only one

species, M. puLUinata (= I,ly?iaetuLa riuuLariae (Sutrr) Fe1dm.). He

separated it from CozgnophLa,ea on the basis of its simpler development,

.lacking long medullary cells or a distínct basal layer, but with a more

penetrating rhÍzoidal system. ftre simíIarity of the arrangement of the

assimilatory cortex, with occasional hairs, conformed with the rest of

the Chordariaceae (except ELaehistal.

xützing (1843, 1849) also erected the genus Pltyeophi\a, to contain

all species of Elaehieta 
".rr"r'r 

Areschoug, and. Aresehougía Meneghini which

had been erected to separate E. eteLlarie from ELachista on account of
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its partly endophytic habit. Many of the large number of taxa placed

Ín ttris nesr genus have been shown to be forms of ELaehista fueieoLa (see

Rosenvinge 1935) a¡¡d the rest species or subspecies of MyriaetuLa or

Elachíeta, ELaehísúa Duby was retained by rützing (1849) with one species,

E. eeutuLata,

.I.G. Agardh (1882) referred all taxa of the three genera to Elaehista,

using the other two fützing names for sections. He queried the recognitíon

of several genera by other authors and their reasoning for doing so.

Kjeltman (1897) only accepted one species, Myniaetis puLoinata, and

ttrought the systematic position of the genus was doubtful. He included

Phyeophilø Kützíng in Elachís¿a Duby. Kuntze (1898) renamed the genus

Myriaetis as Myriaetula sínee the former had been used previously (Lessing,

183I) for a genus in the Compositae. Batters (1902) placed all partly

endophytic forms ín Myriaetis x'ützing and the rest ín ELaehis¿ø Duby.

Skottsberg (1921) persisted wj-th. Myriaetis and discussed at length the

difficulty he had ín placíng some of his st:bantarctic species, which

showed both long assímilators and hairs, but, on the advice of Kuckuck,

placed them in ELaehista.

Kuckuck (L929) placed all taxa with long assÍmilators in Elachista

and all forms with only long haírs ín Mytiaet¿s. Newton (1931), who

also used the name Myriaetie, made no comment on the confusion between

the two genera.

Nieuwland (1917) proposed the name Gonodia to replace the still

usually used Myriactis, but made no comment on the límíts of this genus,

and by overlooking Kuntze, seems to have added to the confusÍon.

Skottsberg (I92I) noted the name change of Nieuwland ín a footnote.

Setchell 6, Gardner (L924, 19251 and various .Iapanese authors followed
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Nieuwland, as did Hamel (f935) a¡¡d Rosenvinge (1935).

Hamel (1935) originally placeit all forms with hairs ín hnodia,

Later (f939) transferring them to Myriaetula. Ievring (1937) referred

the Nor:v¡egian species to Myr"iactuLa and reaffirmed the valiclity of the

Kr¡ntze n€rme, while Sauvageau (1936), having stated that the possession

of haírs and one form of assímilatory filaments separated the genus

from Elaehista (wíttr two forms of assi¡nilatory filaments), would not

accept the Kr¡ntze name because many of his other revisions of 1898 had

been shown to be invalid or confusing. Nor'wouid he accept Gonodia

Nier¡pland, and maintained that there was no confusion caused by the

retention of the two differenE Myriaetis genera (as the genus in the

Compositae is confined to East Asía) and suggested conservation of the

genus. In this practice he stated that he was following Thuret (1850)

who had known of the 'existence of both genera trtder the same name.

Rosenvinge (1935) also stated that no species of ELaehíeta could have

hairs.

Takaryratsu (1938a) described three.species of, Elaehisúa with hairs,

"paraphyses" and long assímílators. By doing this he appears to be

inconsistent, as he gives as references publications wherein such taxa

have either been doubtfully Íncluded in the genus (e.g. E. roearioidee

of Skottsberg (192I)) or excluded from the genus and placeð, in Gonodia

(Rosenvinge 1935). Takamatsu (1938c) descrÍbed 6. cLauata with all

three structures and considered that it differs from E'Làehísta species

Ín having very short, cells in the assinilatory fllaments. This same

character is seen ín the three specfes of Elachisüa Ín Takamatsu (1939a).

Feldnann (1937, 1943) used the narne MyriactuLa, and (1943) gave
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a checklist of the specíes he accepted as members of the genus, brínging

the nomenclature up to date. He included Skottsbergrs species and also

CozAnophLaea cgltophorae (as MyriaetuLa cgstophorae as Kuckuck (1929) had

done because of its rhizoidal basal system). Ky1in (L947) accepted

MyriaetuLa Kuntze and used Rosenvinge's dístinctLon.

It would appear that there are several important distinctions

between the two genera ELaehista anð, MyriacktLa. Myniaettúd has

phaeophytan hairs (even if they only appear ín the juvenile stages,

e.g. M. Lubriea (Ruprecht) Jaasr¡¡rd (Jaasr¡nd t96O) ) , the meduLla does

not have ranks of colourless cells in fÍlaments, and the taxa have a

well developed ramifying rhizoidal system penetrating the medullary tissues

of the host. ELachieta has no phaeophytan hairs but two types of

assimilators, the long assinr:ilatory fLlaments with a distínct basal

neristem, and the cortical assimílators (or "paraphyses") ãrmong whLch

ttre reproductive structures develop, a medulla of branched filaments of

colourless cells in ordered ranks, and a basal layer of cuboid cells

which are adnate to the surface of ttre host organism.

Key

IO

l.

to ttre species and varieties of the genus Myriactul¿ ín southern Australia.

AssimÍlatory filaments moniliform chains of Ínflated cells; cells

of assimilatory filaments narrow, to 15 pm wíde.

2. M, haydenü (cetty) Levring

Assimilatory filaments terete, or with inflated cells confined to

just above the merístematic zonei cells of assimilatory fíIaments

broader than above,to 25 ¡tm wide.

1. M. riuulariae (sr¡Ìrr in Aresch.) Feldmã¡n

.2

2o Àssimilatóry filaments ur¡lformly terete, cells uniform
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throughout filaments, but variable in width from filament

to filament. I.lii M. yiuulariae var. atabiea (rütz.) comb. nov.

2. Àssfunilatory fllaments tefete but taperLng, cells inunediately

above meristem infLated¡ filarnents of slnilar form and width

throughout tÌ¡allus . 3

Inflated cells one or twoi medullary system well developed.

I.i M. riouLæiae vaÊ. riuulatiae

Inflated cells 2-6¡ medullary system reduced to rhízoidal system

only. f.ii M. riuulæiae vat. ehordae (Àresch.) Rosenvinge

1. MyriactuLa riuulæiae (Suhr.in Areschoug) J. Feldmann 1937t274,

fig. 46¡ 19432223" Hamel 1939:xxxiÍ.

Elaehieta rtuuLaría¿ Sr¡hr in Areschoug I-842 :225.

Myriaetis puLuinate rützing 1843:330¡ L849:539. Kjellman 1897 2228.

Kuckuck L929239, figs 40-41. Newton L93IzL42.

Myriaetu\a puLvinata (xiitz.) Kr:ntze 1898:415. LevrÍng L937:57.

Rosenvinge & Lwrd L943¿7.

Gonodía puLuinata (rütz.) Nier¡rland 1917:30; Rosenvinge 1935:28,

fígs 2?, 28.

Gonodia rioulariae (Sr*rr) Hamel 1935:135, fig. 31, L-2.

Figr:re 8, A, B, C, Fí9. 9, A¡ Plate 5, A-D.

lhaLLus pulvingte, partly endophytic, less than.Inun high, dark

brown, emergent mostly in depressions of host surfaces, on a variety

of hosts

RhizoidaL syltem confined mainly to the host tLssues below the

emergent part of the thallus, filamentous and inegularly branched.

MeduLLa of non-pigmented, irregular, subglobose (below) to pyrÍform

(above) cells, L/B 2-3, 20-30 ltm broad, in short subdichotomous filaments

which bear the cortical structures.
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AesiwtLaton¿ fi'l^øtente Eerete, fiÌíform to tapering, straight or

slightly curved, 250-450 Im long; cells cylindrical to inflated cylindrical,

with numerous discol-d phaeoplasts, Hains with a basal ceII, 3-6

meristematic cells, and cylindricaÌ non-pigrmented cells above, L/B 2-8,

7:I2 Um wíde: hairs may exceed the rest of the emergent thallus by two

to three times.

UníLoeulax spo?qtg¿a ovoid to cylindrical, ternr-ínally

rounded, opening by a terminal pore, L/B 3/4, 30-35 ¡.tm wide, arising on a

terrninal medullary celL or laterally from the base of an asslmílatory

filament, on a one celled pedicel or sessile.

PluriLoeuLan eporætgia of two forms. Primary plurilocular sporangia

filiform, r:niseriate, 75-90 ¡.tm long with 8-16 loculirborne in twos and,

threes on shortrbranched termLnal sporangíophores from medullary cells,

at the base of assimilatory filaments. Secondary.plurilocular sporangia

uni- or biseríate, Írregularly branched, wÍth a variable number of locuJ-i,

25-30 Um long, borne on a pedicel laterally from upper ce1ls of

assimilatory filarnents.

lype locality:- Eurotr)e ?

Iype specimen:- Lost

a. variety rittuT,ariae

ThaLLus emergent from crlpts and conceptacles in thallus of Fucalean

host. AeaíniLatory fiLønente of 10-20 ceIls, wÍth trvo or three basal

cells, increasíng in diameter upwards, followed by two or three inflated

cylindrical cells (to 15 yn in díameter), then fÍve to ten cells above,

tapering in diameter, terminal cell rou¡rded. Haírs rare. OnIy

r¡¡rLlocular sporangia observed on Australian materÍa1 Gig. 8.8).

Distribution:- (in Australla) Stanley Beach, Kangaroo f.r S. Aust.,

on MyrioC,esma íntegrifoLía (l\omersLeU, 29.1.1957¡ ADU¡ 420836).
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b. variety cløndae (Areschoug) RosenvÍnge 1935:31, figs 29-35r aF forma.

Myr1actuLo A.oaou (Aresch.) Levring L93725?.

ThaLLus more diffuse than the type, emergent from among cortícal

filaments of host. Medulla reduced to large junction cells in the diffuse

rhizoidal system. Aesiwilatora fiLønents Eapering, terete, with two to

six cells above merÍstem markedly inflatedrLþ; c.lrto 25 ¡.rm in dianeter,

upper cells terete L/B L-L\, 10-15 Um in diameter. Hairs ínfrequent.

OnIy unilocular sporangia seen on Australian material (F.ig. B.C).

Distributíon:- (in Australia) Aldinga reef, S. Aust., on

Leathesía difform\s (Skinnen, 31.x. L9?8¡ ADv, A4g777*)

c. variety ayabiea (rütz.) comb. nov.

MyriaetuLa atabiea (Kütz.) Feldm. L93?2276¡ L9432223.

ThaLLus shallowly endophyÈic, the basal layer seLdom penetrating

beyond the cortex of the host tissue. Assimilatory filaments filiform,

with a few lower cells inflated in some specimens, ce1ls cylindrical,

more numerous than in the type. noth r.tnr'locular and plurilocular

sporangia on ÀustralÍan specimens (fig.' 8..N, 9.A1rA2).

DistributÍon:- Troubridge Light, S" Aust., IOm deep, on

satgassum sp. (shepherd, 4.ií.L969¡ ADU, 433619); Normanville, s. Aust.,

on Sargasswt sp. (Skinnen, I4.ix.L977¡ ADU, 448241); Normanville,

S. Aust., on HydroeLatlaas cLathratus (Skinnen, 10.ix.L977¡ ADU, A4882?*l¡

Point VÍittlebee, S. Aust,e ¡ on Aepenococcue buLloeue (skinnet & C,atdiner,

29.xí.L977; ADU¡ 448879); Point Lonsda1e, Vic. on Satgassum'sp.

(Skinner, 4.i.1978¡ ADU¡ 449068).

There have been numerous attempts to rationalize the taxonomy of

the various moiphological fozms which ma.lce up the genus MyríaetuLa.

Alnost nothing is known about the life history of these a1gae, with

* Specimens used for cultures.
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the exception of M. Lubriea, which Ls an aberrant form, the mature plant

resembling closely Elaehiata.

The solution proposed by J. Agardh (1882) has already been díscussed

above. The most, extreme proposal was that of Feldmann (1943), where

numerous "species" !ìIere accepted, the major criterion for distinguishing

them being difference in hosts, each taxon being assumed to be host

specific. Whíle many of these species may indeed be valid, very careful

genetic and bíochemical testing would be required to justify the proposal

as a universal crÍterion. Most other proposalj have been based on

comparative morphology, and limited but not exclusive host ranges have

been given for species. Kuckuck (L929) included notes on a smaLl nr:mber

of species, but Íncluded CorynophLaea cgstophorae, because the basal

system of that plant disrupts tt¡e host tissue.

Rosenvinge (1935) presented a.thorough treat¡nent of the morphological

variation in specimens of Gonodia puLuiruta (= M, riuulæiae) from Denma:rk.

He made the point that ni¡eh sÍmilarity is to be found between MyniaetuLa

riuuLariae sensu strieto, growing in the crlptostomata of Fucales, and

Myn'iaetuLa ehordae sensu Levring, whích ínvades the cortex and upper

medullary systems of a wide range of "filamentousrr algae. As a result

he accepted one specíes, Gonodia puluinata (rütz") Nieuwla¡rd, with two

forms, forma puLuinata, for plants on Fucales, and forma chondne

(Areschoug), for plants on other algae. Levring (1937) accepted two

distínct species, MyriaetuLa puLuínøta (rütz.) Kuntze and M. ehondne

(Aresch. ) Levring.

"Ich ziehe jeden-falls gegenwärtig vor, sl-e.als eine selbständige

Art aufzufassen, weil es níght sicher bewlésen ist, dass sie eÍne Form

gerade von MyriaetuLa puloinata ist."1

Levring, T" (1937):p.58" "I contend, anlnrray for the moment, that it
(M, ehord.ae) should be interpreted as a valid ta.xon, since it has not
been clearly demonstrated that (this taxon) comes directly from
My níaetuLa pultlùnata, "

I
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Myríaektha æabica (rütz.) Fe1dm..has been treated by most authors

as a seParate taxon, because the assimLlatory filanent,s are longer than

those of either of the other two taxa, and show no taper. The second.ary

epi-filanentous ph:rilocular sporangia, which are e:<tribited by both

M. rí,uuLariae and, M. atahiea, have been the source of díspute about their

exact nature and the validity of the separation of these taxa.

Kuckuck (1929) described and íUustrated specimens from Tangier,

whlch he placed in My?iaetís atabica but, whích B/rgesen (f934) contended

v¡ere not typÍca1 of that taxon. Kuckuck's secondary prurirocular

sporangia involved a whole cell of the assimilatory filament. Fel-dmann

(1937) discussed the presence and nature ofepFfílamentous pluríJ.ocular

sporangia in all three taxa. He concluded that the differences between

those borne by M, riuuLariae and M, riuúariae vat. ehordae (sensu

Rosenvinge 1935) whích, Iike those of Elaehista stellaris Aresch., $rere

derÍved from the cells of the filaments "excrusivement lateraux,,2, and

those of M. atabica, which "... résurtent de ra transformation de la

cerrule môme..."3, lay in Èhe manner ín whích they arose. Ferdmannrs

(1935, fig. 46, B & c) illustratÍons are siml-rar to those of B/rgesen

(L934, fig.5) and ilaasund (1969, fíg. 7Bl for M. atabíea.

lrhe treatment, given here, where specímens agreeing with each of

the three "species" have been fou¡rd, is to regard each morphological

tlpe as a form of a very varíable síngle specfes. Arthough the totar

number of specimens is small (only seven specimens have been available)

it, has been found diffÍcult to dístinguish clearly.between the three

forms. The degree of inflation of the lower and middre cerrs of

assimilatory fÍlarnents may vary even within one plant; and the range

of hosts, especially for forma atabica, suggests that any sr,¡bdivÍsion

2. e 3. Feldmann, J. (1937) :p. 276.
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of this taxon on the basis of host speciffcity requires careful assessment.

Culture studies:-

Thuret (1849) demonstrated germination of zooi.ds from this taxon to

be tubular, and the initial plantlet to be filamentous and prostrate.

Results ¡ -

Trvo cultures vtere set up from Australian material, ML-I

(MyniaetuLa r.iuuLæiae vat, atabica; ADU, 448827) with plurilocular

sporangía, and MA-rr (M. riuuLarLae var" ehordÃ,e; ADv, A497771 with

unilocular sporangia. ML-I was formed from zooids which settled directly,

germinated by a tr:be and after six weeks showed a mixtr¡re of sterile

streblonemoid tufts and new plantlets similar to the parent in form which

bore plurilocular sporangia. MA-II also showed direct germínation of

the zooids, whích formed two kinds of irregularly branched fÍlamentous

plants, one a sterile streblonemoid tuft, the otttgt a compactly organi-zed.

pulvinate plant which forméd intercalarypturilocular sporangia. No

secondary plants were obtained and the culture slas terminated after two

¡nonths, due to contamÍnation by minute dinoflagellates. ft is not

possible to draw conclusions from MA-II, but ML-I suggests that a direct,

asexual phase is involved in the life history of Myt'i.a,etu-La riuuLariae

var. a?a,b¿ca.

mocrothollus

MACROTHALLUS_ p+óú

sterile tuft

Textfigure V.i. Life cycle history diagram for Myriaetula z'iuuLaníae
var. atabiea,
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2. Myriaetula haydenü (catty) r,evring 1937257 (as M. haydeni (Harvey)

l,evring) . Jaasr¡nd 1965:65" Blackler 196I:-

Elaehista haydenii Gaæy tB63:-

Myriaetis haydenii (Harvey) Batters L9o2236. Kuckuck 1929237,

figs 35-36" Newton 1931:143. De Toni 1889:4I8..

Figure 9, B¡ Plate 5, F, G.

TltaLLus purvinate and spreading above, partly endophytic, less

than lmm high, brown (P1. 5.F).

RhizoidnL system much ramified, penetrating between the medullary

cells of the host, with stoloniferous filaments among the cortical cells
of the host. MeduLLæn¿ fiLønents of only a few lightly pigrmented cel1s,

of various shapes fitting between the corticar cetls of the host.

AssiniLatozy fiLønents up to 5OO ¡.tm long, of ¡noniliform chains of lg-25

cells,\ thick walled and heavÍly pig,mented., L/B I-lL, 10-15 1.rm wide,

arising from terminal cells of the medulla. Hairs numerous and narrow,

arising from similar medullary cells, with two or three basal ce1ls, a

medulla of 4-6 cells and narrowrcylindrical, non-pig,rnented celrs above,

L/B 9-LO' 8-10 ym wíde; filaments may be two or three tímes longer than

the rest of the emergent thatlus.

UníLoeular sporøtgia r¡nknown .

PluriLoeu\an sporøtgia arisíng as groups of two or three on terminal

cerls of nedulra, filiform, 50-100 pm rong, with 16-24 rocuri, with a

terminal opening. Secondary plurílocular sporangia short, with fewer than

l0 locuri, d,eveloping on cells of assímilatory filaments, infrequent.

Ifr¡re locality: - Scotland ?

Type:- St Andrews.(Herb" Gatty).
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Distribution:- Great Britaín. In southËrn Àustralia, Wanna,

Port Lincoln, S. Aust., on Scytosíphon sp. (WomensLey, 2l.víii.L967¡

ADU, 431873); Cape Jervis, S. Àusto on CoLponenia sp. (Skinney, 25.viii.L976¡

ADU, 447621); Point Lonsdare, víc. on Seytosiphon sp. (Skinner, 4.í.1978¡

ÀDU, A49083).

Host range:- Members of tÌ¡e Scytosíphonaceae.

Thís species has been consídered as conspecific witlr M. noní,Liforntie

(foslie) J. Feldmann by Levring (1937) and also Kylin (19471. However

some evidence to the contrary vras produced by Sauvageau (1936).

Tlre similarÍty between Myriactula luydenü, dJ-stinguished by having

Ìonger, more delicate assimílatory filaments and a more extensive

rhizoidal system, and M. rivulariae also requires more detaíled

examination than the few specimens at hand wÍll allow.
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5.4 Tribe II Corynophlaeideae nov. tfib.

Thallus aut epiphyticus aut epilittrícus, medullo externe ex

superficie hospitís, base aut extera auÈ din:rnpente superficies

hospitis pro minore parte.

Ílpe genus:- ConynophLapa Kijrt,zíng.

The taxa which are included in this tribe are those which, wÍth

the exception of some forms of ConynophLaea cgstophorae J. Ag., are

wholely epiphytic or epilithÍc, with a clearly differentiated basal

Iayer. The nedulla consists of numerous filaments of non-pigrmented

cells, which may be variously branched, the terminal ce1ls of these

branches supporting the cortex. The assimílators of the cortex show

determinate growth, producing an even surface to the thatl-us and a

clearly delimited cortical layer, beyond whÍch onty the hairs protrude.

The meristematíc zone lies at the junctÍon of the cortex and the

medulla¡ growth is radial and most active at the margins of the thallus

nearest the host surface. The general shape of the plant ís hemi-

spherical or aplanate and convoluted, although Rosenvinge c Lrrnd (1943),

describe much branched pJ-ants of Mienoeonyne oeellaúa strömfe1t with

cylindrical axes.

Five genera are included¡-

Conynophlaea, Kij.tzing ( 1843)

Leathesia Gray (1821)

Mùenoeonyr¿e strömfelt (1888)

CyLinåroedJTus Crouan & Crouan (1851) and

Petroepongim .Naegeti ex-Kützing (tBsB)

5.4.1 ØRYN)PHLAE¿ Kützing 1843:331; 1849:543. J. Agardh L882221.

Hamel 1935:141; 1939::o<xvi. Kuckuck L929240" Lindauer,

Chapman & Aiken fgef:Zfe. Womersley L9672230,
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Ieathesia sensu Hauck 1885:334" Inagaki 1958:100r Pro parte'

Kylin 1907:83; Schiffner 1916:159. Setchell & Gardner 1925:510.

T1øLLtts pulvinate, hemispherlcal to irregrular, gelatinous, wholly

epiphytic, or wíth s1ight disruptive penetration of the host cortex;

yellovt brown to dark brown.

Basal Layen of short cubícal cells ad¡rate to the host surface'

formíng an open, filamentous p1ate, sometimes with a small a¡nount of

shal-low rhizoidal develoPment.

l|¡e meduLZa consists of variously branched fílaments of non-

pigrnented cylindrical or pyriform ce}Is, closely appressed, but not

forrning anastomoses. While a subcortex is absent, the uppermost cells

of medullary filaments are often smaller and subglobose.

Cortieal aseíniLatory fiLønents wtLseríate and curved, detenuinate,

forming the cortex.' Lower cells of cortical fÍlaments terete and having

a few phaeoplasts, upper cells usually inflated or terete, often the

inflation projected towards the upper side of the curve of the filament

with larger or more numerous phaeoplasts. Hairs with a basal cell, a

short pigrmented meristem and 1on9, narrow non-þigmented cylindrical

cells above.

ttniLocuLar sPo?ütg¿a pyriform or ovoid, wÍth a terminal plug anil

pore, borne laterally at the base of assiml-Iatory filanents.

p\uriLoøtlar eporangia eíEher (1) r:niseriate, fitiform, opening.

by a terminal pore, in groups on short, branched sporangÍophores on

uppermost medullary cells i ot (21 multíseriater. curved, ectocarpoid,

on upper cells of asslnr-ilatory filaments.

rlpe species:- CozryrtophLaea únbeLlata, (c. ag') xützing'

A genus of five recognized species, four Ín the North Atlantic
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a¡¡d Mediterranean, and one species from Austräti" a¡rd New Zealand. Some

taxa frorn Japan, descrÍbed by rnagaki (1958) as members of the genus

Leatheeiar ¡nay no""ior" arso betong to conynophLaea. Trvo new species

from southern Australia are described below.

The confusion between CorynophLaea xützing and, Leathesia s.F. Gray

appears to stem from rützÍng's (1843) originar description of

CorynophLaea, wj-tJn the first specíes rísted beÍng c. baLtica which, as

iI. Agardh (1882) stated, Ís conspecific wíXb Leathesia mayina (= L, díffornris).

llhe often cited argument, for joíning the two genera is that they are at most

separated on the degree of compactness of the medulla, which has been

shown to vary with the age of the ttrallus. fützing (1849) did use this
distinction: corynophLapa was described as 'phycoma (minutum) subgrobosum,

solidum, ..."4 artd Leathesía as "Phycoma olivaceum cavum, vesicatum molle...,,5.

He also (1843) carefully emphasized the anatomical differences ín the

medullary tissues of each genus. For Cozrynophlaeq, "medullare: parenchyma

continuum, compactum, excertulis majoribus hyalinis, vesicatis, laxe

conjunctis, elripticis constítuumr"6 whire for corynopho?a, c. Agardh

(= Leathesia cray) rrmedullare ex filis hyarinis majoribus laxis,

reticulatim conjunctis compo"itu.."7, The differences between the two

genera (Table v.ii), while not great, are consistent throughout each

genusr and adequate to warrant theír separation. some specíes, e.g.

Co fLaccida (which has an anomalously small nu¡nber of cel1s (4) in tt¡e

4- xützing, r. (1849):p.543, "A smalI sr:bglobose sorid tharrus ...,,
5" Küt,zing, F. (1849):p.543, "olive green thallus (which ís) hollow,

soft bladder.'l
6. xützíng, r. (1843):p.331. "medurla:- a continuum of parenchyma,

compact, buirt out of elliptical, vesicate, largely hyaríne cells
loosely thrown together.,'

7. KützÍng, r. (1843):p.33r. "with the medulla composed of hyaline
filaments, Iargely lax, thrown together as if in a net.r,

a
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assimilators) and.[o primaria (which has long-filiform assimíIators and

Iong, narrolv lower medullary cells which branch only above the second

cell) show that the two genera are closely related.

TABLE V.ii
Comparison of, Cotgnophlaea anð, Leathesia

Long medullary cells laterally
appressed and terminally branchíng¡
filaments mostly uniseriate below,
upper cells branching sr:b-
dÍchotomously. No clearly defined
subcortex.
Assimilatory filaments long,
usually curved, and of 4 to more
than 50 cells; terminal cell not
more inflated than cells below it,.

Long often cruciate medullary ce1ls
anastomosing with adjacent cells;
branching subdíchotomous throughout;
subcortex or subglobose cells distinct
from lower medullary cells.

Assimilators straight, 3-lO (-15)
cells, ending in a pronouncedly
ínflated terminal cell.

I

Key to the genus ConyrtophLapd ín southern Australia.

I

Assinilatory cells cylindricat throughout the filament.

(3) CorynophLaea fiLiforrnis sp. nov.

Assimilatory cells sr:bglobose or lateralry e>çanded, at least in

upper parts of.the fílament. .2
2. Ptr¡rilocurar sporangia borne on sporangiophores in the cortex;

branchi¡g,of medullary filaments subdichotomous.

, (I) CorynophLaea qstophonae J. Ag.

2. P1uríIocu1ar sporangia borne singly on upper cells of

assimilatory filarnents; branching of medullary filaments

from nodes', polychotomous. (2) Corynoph'laea eristaúa sp. nov.

(1) Conynophlaea, cgstophorae .r. Agardh 1882:22, pL.I, fig. t.
De Toni 1895242I. Lindauer, Chapman c Aiken 196l:219, fig. 43.

Lucas 1909:18; 1936:I02. Womersley 1950:I54¡ L9672230.
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Cotgnophlaea wtbelLata sensu rützlng lb'as, for Australian specimens.

Leathesia unbellata sensu iI. Agardh 1848:51. Harvey l-863:xiii.

Myriaetie cgetophonøe Kuckuck L92924O, fig. 42.

Myriaetula cVstophora,e îe1.dn.ann 1943 t223.

CorynophLaea cgstophonae var, LongifiLa Reinbord 1899 :289.

CorynophLaea LongifiLa tíndauer, Chapman c Aiken L96LI2L8, fÍg. 43.

Figure 10; Plate 6, D-F, Pl.. 2L, A.

ÍltaL\us hemispherical to globose, mucose, firm, 2-4 (-6)mm high'

brown, epiphytic on various Cyetophova specÍes (where it occurs on the

ramuli often with several plants on the one ramulus) as weII as on

several other algae (Fig. 10'3)

BasaL Layer of isodiametrÍc cells in closely appressed radiating

filaments amongst the surface ce1ls of fucalean hosts or forming a

diffuse plate on other hosts.

MeduLlary fiLønents with several large pyriform cells in the

Iower part grading to smaller subglobose cells above, branchÍng

subdichotomous; cells L/B l-3, L2-25 Um in diameter (rig. 10.8) .

Assimilatoz,y fiLønents borne ín threes or fours on terminal

medullary cells, curved, from 0"I-2.5mm long, with I to more than 60

cells, the lower half to two thirds of a filament with cylíndrical

cells, L/B 3-5, 8-15 pn in diameter, and the upper filament with

inflated, sqbspheri,cal ceILs, r'/B l-lb, 10-L5 (-20) Um broad, which

may be further Ínflated to a deltoid shape, with all projections on

the upper surface of the curve of the fílament. Haite with a basal

ce}l on the terminal medullary ceII, a short pígrmented meristem of

6-8 celÌs and cylindrical cells without phaeoplasts above, L/B 3-10,

10-15 ym in diameter; filamenÈ may exceed the thallus by two to

three times its lengttt, not common.
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Ilni\oculæ sponangia cylfndrical, basally attenuated,, with a

rounded terminal pore and plug mechanism, L/B l\-3, 20-25 1.tm in diameter,

borne lateralty at the base of assiml-lators (rig. 10.1, PI. 6.8'F).

PLuriLoeuLat sporøtgia fiLíform, uníseríate, with 16-36 locull-,

30-50 ¡rm long, opening by a terminal pore, outer waII persistent, borne

on terminal medullary cell among assimilators on corymbose sporangiophore(Fig.I0.2)

Some specimens show both unilocular and plurílocular sporangia on the

same thalLus.

Ilpe localíty:- Port Phillip Heads, Victoria (Harvey).

I!pe:- Herb. Agardh, LD (46193). (Harvey,419. Aust. Exsic. No. I02).

Distribution:- Fremantle, W. Aust. to Tathra, N.S.lil ., and, around

Tasmania. Also New Zealand.

Host range:- species of Cletophora, Caulocgstis, Sargqsslrn,

Xiphophona, Dietyota, Zonøria, 1errundayia; Metagoniolithon (see

Àppendix III for complete lÍst of specimens and table of frequency).

Representative specimens exa¡nined:- (for a more complete list

see appendices). :

tÍ. Aust.:- Rottnest I, on Cyetophora brot'tnii (furdon, I0.xi.1968; ADU,

À33330) 
"

S. Aust.:- Point V{estall,on C. moniLiforrnis (Skinner, 30.xi.L977¡

ÀDU, 448888) ; Venus Bay, on C. brounii (skirtnen, l.xii.L977; ADU¡

448894); Fishery Bay, on C, broumü (Skinnen, 4.xii.1977¡ ADU¡ 448909);

Reevsby r., Yorke Pen., on Metagoniolithon sp., 3.5m deep, (BaLdoek,

13.xii.1977¡ ADU, 448923); Balgowan reef, Yorke Pen., on )srmntà.arLa

proLifera (KaLd, 17.xii.1967; ADU¡ 432188) i sour l{est R., Kangaroo

I. , on C. ínterrnedí,a (Womensley , 17.1. L965 ¡ AoU, 428907) i Aldinga

reef, on C, poLyeystidea (Skinnet, 14.x.L977¡ ADU, 448580; 11.xi.L977¡

ADU, 448830*); Encounter #y, on C. polyeystidea (Skinner, 28.ix.L977¡

ADU, A48263*).
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Vic.:- Marengo, on C. tonuLosa (Sk'Lnnen, 22.i.L977¡ ADU, 447858*);

Skene's.Ck., on Zonaria sp.(Skínnen, 24.íí.L977¡ ADU, 447963); Point

Roadknight, on d. eubf,aneirtata (Skinner, 6.i.1978; ADU, 449076); Point

Lonsdale , ott Co tomtLosa (Skinner, 4.i.1978; ADU, 449069); Queenscliff ,

on Sargasslîn sp. (Sl<inner, 4.i.I978¡ ADU, 449076).

Tas.:- Bicheno, on Co moniLifoynris ()Leen, 29.xií.1963; eou, 427070);

Gordon, on C. moníLifonnis (Skinnen, 24.ii.1978; ADU, 449173).

N.S.w.:- Tathra, on C. netnofLeæa (C?ibb, 5.xo1950; ADU, À21051).

Older assímilatory fÍJ-aments have been observed on occasions to

become secondarily neristematic and support new assímilatory filaments

and pr:rilocular sporangia

Care must be taken in interpreting the description and drawing

of the type material by J. Agardh (1882). Although Agardh only cites

Harveyrs Alg. Aust. Exsic. No. I02, there may be.more than one specimen

involved, as no recent specimens have been forxrd with epicellular

pluritocular sporangia and which agree in all ottrér respects with

Con¿rnphlaea eAstophonae. J. Agardhrs (1882) figure Id ("trichosporangium

in faceview") is the source of confusion as ttre structure is not

attached to any other part of the plant, nor are there any locular

walls to be seen. If the "idem" has the usual meanincr then Aqardh

assumed that his structure vras an immature ("strbmaturum") plurilocular

sporancium. LíndaueÊ et 4L, (196I) have foltowed Agardh, even to

redrawinq his floure, pläcing Agardh's ld terminally on a series of

colourless cells, without trying to re-Ínterpret the structure. This

may indicate that specímens bearins plurllocular sporangJ-a have not

been collected in New Zealand. Kuckuck (L9291 is justified in

nrooosing, from Aqardhrs (1882) description and fígures, two alternatives,
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i.eo ttre ptr:rilocular sporangia of C. et¡stopÌibnae are modified

assimilatory cells as he r¡¡derstood to be the case wíi.t, Myriaetis atabiea'

or are similar to those formed by species of Eudesme anð. Castaqnea. The

s¡¡ecies newly described below (C. crL7tAta) does show epÍcellular

plurilocular sporangia like those of the latter tt{o genera, but has an

internal structure sLmilar to C. hqrteLíi Feldm.rnot d. wtibeLLata or

Co cystophorae.

Lindauer et aL. (1961r¡p. 2]'.g-22o1 recosnize two species,

Conynophlaea qstoohotae which has 'ióaraPhases up to 30 ceIls, cells

cylindrical". and d. LonqifiLa (Reinb.) Líndr. et aL. with "paraphyses

27-50 cel]s, with horizontal, deltoid extensions to apical cells."

In Australian material the occurrence of horízontal deltoid proiections

is not confined to forms with many celled assimilators, but mav occur

on even those with verv few ceIls, e.g. specimens from Bicheno, Tasmania,

(ADU, A30l-29) with 4-8 ce1trs in the assimilatory filaments, have the

upper four cells with such projections, while those from Marengo, Victoria,

(ADU, 447858), which has 25-35 cells in the assimilators' and from

Balgowan reef, Yorke Peninsul-a, South Australía (ADU, 432188), with

20-35 cells in the assimilators, both have moniliform chains of

subspherical cells ín the upper part of the fíIament. Rounded cells

are most frequently encountered in specirnens which have larger nu¡nbers

of cells per filament, and are almost absent, from filaments wíth only a

few cells in southern Australian material. The most common nr:rnber of

cells in assimilators lies between 6 and 15, and specimens with qreater

than fifty cells per assimilatory filament are very rare (see APPendix II).

Textfigure V.ii.shows that a continuum exists between the specimens with

small numbers of cells in assimilators and those with larqe nunbers

of such cells¡
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tftre ottrer two points gíven by Lindau"t 
'àt dL. (1961) as dístingruishing

C. Longí.fila from C. cyetophonae are the larger size of the mature

unilocular sPorangia and "stralght rather thar¡ arcuate tips of the

paraphyses.,,S In Australian material the size of the r¡nilocular sporangium

varies with the size of the whole thallus rather than the assÍmilators

alone. lltre relatÍve .à"aorr of the cortícal assimílatory filanents

appears to vary even.within the'sarne thallus. Unfortunately Reinboldrs tlpe
sfäcímen of vaf. L,onç)i¡iLa r,r/as not"avaÍlab1e for study.

The host range of C. cUstophorae ís not confined to Cystophora spp.,

although the ci¡nmonest host in South Australia ís C. moníLifonnie' and

Co tom¿Losa is an ímportant host in Victoria. Appendix III assesses

the host range of. c. cvstopho?ae, from the ADU collection.

Culture studies:-

No reports occur in the literature of cultures of species of

CoryrnphLaea.

Results:-

Plate 14, F-H

Three cultures of. CozAnophlaea eAstopho?ae were esta.blished:

cM-I (Marengo, victoría; ADU, 447858) and CE-II (Encor¡nter Bay, south

Australia; ADU, A4g263l from zooids released from unilocular sporangia,

a¡rd CA-III (Aldinga reef, South Australía; ADU¡ 448830) from zooids

released from plurÍlocu1ar sporangia.

Culture CM-I was set up at 1609, 14:Ïõ-h and 2OoC, 14¡Ïõ'h, in

provasoli's Enriched Seawater medium. Germínation was most successful

at, 2OoC, and the negatively phototrophic zooids produced a tubular

genntube after settling singly" The prothallus, which developed

rapidly, was irregular and fílamentous, and, although erect filaments

were quickly produced, hairs were not present until after fourteen days

8. Lindauer, Chapman & Aiken (1961): p. 2I9.
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of culture. ay túe hrenty-second day uniseriåte plurilocular snorangia

were visible. Íhese were formed singly lateral to the cells of the

filaments in the prothallial tufts. Ítre prothallial tufts were self

reqenerating and went through several generations before the cultures

were ter¡ninated. Ttre cultures at teoc aia not develop beyond the initial

filamentous Prothallia1 stage.

Culture CE-II was set up at l6oc, 14:lõ'h in Provasoli's Enriched

SeawaÈer medium. C'ermination rrtas tr¡bular, without fusion of zooids,

and, irreqular prothallíat tufts developed. However, after one month,

and before any reproductive structures appeared, mechanical failure

caused the loss of these cultures.

Culture CA-III was established at t6oc, La:Tõ'h in Provasoli's

Enriched Seawater. The zooids settled without fusion and germinated

by a tr:be. After fíve days of culture, two distinct forms of prothalli

were recognizable. A diffuse filamentous prothatlial form. similar to

that obtained in ttre cultures from unilocular sporangiarwas present.

As wellra more compact prothallus, still fÍlamentous, but rerniniscent

of the pseudodiscoid prothalli of some srrecies of I'lu?ionema, also

occurred. This second form of prothallus qrew vigorously and produced

compact plantlets but at no stage regenerated a true macrothallus'

Neither of these protfraiiial tvpes were fertile when culturino was

terminated, after six weeks.

discoid

+p-MAc RoTHALLUS- u --+ < f ilomentous
Plont

Textfigure V.iii. Life hístory diagram for Conynophlaea cAßtopho?ae
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Su¡nnary;- :'

Ttre results were inconclusive. Further cultures of plants with

either unilocular sPorangia, or plurilocuÌar sporangia or both are

required, and should ínclude e:çerimentation wittr day lenqth and the

effects of tcinetin. Some investigation should also possíblv be made

of crossing of released zooids, because of the possíbility of an

,'ectocarÞoid" life histon¡, sinilar to that obtained bv ¡¡üller (L9?2).

(2) CorynophLaea eristata sp. nov.

Diagnosis:-

Thallus amplus aut strbglobosus aut ínformis, mucosusque; fila

medullae ex genículis polybracchiata cum teretíbus cellulis longls;

fila corticata uniseriatia arcuataque cum cellulis altíoribus aut

subol-obosis aut deltoídibus; sporangiis r:nilocularibus ignotis;

sporangia plurilocularia multiseriata cristatis ín soris quasi in

jubo ex altioribus cellulís filorum corticium.

FÍgure llrB; Plate 6, B, C, Pl. 2L' B.

ThaLLus comparatively large, to lOnun across, subglobose to

irregular in form, mucose, gelatinous and flaccid, light brown,

epiphytic on ramuli of Clstophona spp (rig. 1I.8.2).

BasaL Layer a diffuse filamentous plate adnate to host, of small

isodiametric cells. MeduLLa of long cylindrical cells L/B 2-5 ' 10-25 Um

in dianeter, in filaments, with two to three cells between nodes at

which two to three branches lateral to the main axÍs mav be cut off;

terminal cells not markedlv smaller than cells below(fig. 11.8.4' P¡..6.B).

Assímilatony fiLanezús uniserj.ate, r:nbranched,curved, about

gOO Um long;' lcmer cells cylíndrical, I'/B 1-11' upper ce1ls subglobose
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or with deltoid lateral inflation, on upper s-ide of the curve of the

filament., L/B I-lLr10-20 Um wide, with two or three 1arge discoid

parietal phaeonlasts. Eairs wÍth a basal cell, a meristem of 4-6 cells

and terete cells above, LlB 4-IO, 10-15 Um wide.

UniLocuLat spo?cTtgia unknown.

PlurilocuLar eporangia multiseriate, sub-conical, clavate, with

numerous loculÍ, 25-40 ym long, openinÇ by a terminal pore, epicellular

on upper assimilatory fíIaments in crest-líke sori(fig. 11.8.1, pl. 6.C).

Qrpe locality:- . Point Westall, S. Aust.

Holotlpe:- ADU- 448886 (Skinner, 3O.xi"L977l

Distribution:- only known from collections below; South Austral-ia.

Host ranqe :- Cystophona bramii, C'yetophora botryoqstis.

Representatíve 
"o""irn.r," 

examined:- Point Westall, S. Aust., on

C, btot'¡nü (Slciruner, 3O.xl .1977; ADU¡ 448886) ; partney I., S. Aust.,

on C. botryocgstis, to-12m deep (ualdoek, 13.xii.L977; ADU, A48925) ;

Reevsby r., S. Aust., on C. broulnií, O-3.5m deep (BaLdoek, I3.xii.1977¡

ADU, A489241 ¡ Aldinga reef, S. Aust., on C. browñi (Skinner, 26.x.L97?¡

ÀDU, A48630) 
"

Ttris species shows a medullary structure similar to CotrynophLaea

høneLií Feldmann, but differing markedly from d. w¡tbeLlaþa and

C. eVstophorae. útecluster:s of epiceltular multiseriate sporangia on

assimílatory filaments makes this species distinct from all others ín

the genus.

(3) CorynophLaea fiT.ifonnis sp. nov.

Diagnosis:-

Thallus pulvinarius hemísphaerÍcus atque mucosus, 0.5-I.5mm alte;
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medulla cellulis subglobosis inferne, atque CeIIuIis in filibus

sr-rbdichotomis teretíbus superne; fila corticata cum cellulis teretibus,

L/B L-3¡ sporangiis unilocularíbus ígnotisi sPorangiae pluriloculares

principales uniseriates in sporangiophoribus corymbosís, secundariae

in cellulis fili corticis usque ad Myriaetula.

F'igure 1l¡A; Plate 6, A.

TltaLLw pulvinate, hemisphericalrmucose, brown, 0.5-l.5mm,

epiphytic on ramuLi of Cyetophona polycgstidea (rig, If .A.I) .

Basa| Layen a diffuse fÍlamentous system of small irregular cells

penetrating the outer layers of host tissue. MeifuLLa with a lower

section of closely Packed subglobose.cells, L/B I-3' L2-L5 1.tm in

diameter, and an upper section of sr¡bdichotomous filaments of narrow

terete cells L/B L-5, 7-L2 ¡tm broad, with a subglobose termínal cell

supportíng the hairs ana sporaigiophores.

Ass¿ÌTrilatory fi.Lønentg fiLíform, arisíng from lower medullary

cells, extending beyond the corona of plurilocular sporangia I-IL tines
remaí:rinq

ttre length of thã[hã-l-1-rls, infrequent¡ cells cylíndrical, Lþ L-3,

L2-LS ym wide, witþ several lenticula¡,.,phaeoplasts'. Haíns as for

genus, cylindrical cells L/B 3-5,7-12 ¡rm Ín diameter.

ttn:iLoeular sporutgia uknown.

PluriLoan\ar sponartgia ot two forms. Primary plurÍlocular

sporangia filiform, uniseriate or bíseriate, with 8-24 loculi, opening

by a termlnal pore, outer waLl persistent, on corymbose sporangiophores

from terminal medullary cell (Fig. 1I.43,4). Secondary plurilocular sporangia

multiseriate, borne on upPer cells of. assimilatory .filaments.

[pe locality:- Aldinga reef, S. Aust.

Holotype:- ADU, 448582 (Skinnen, l-4.x.l9?71
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Distribution:- Knor'¡n only from type locälity'

Host range:- Cyetophonq, poLYeAstidea

This is a very distinctive taxon. It shares characters with

bo)h Myriactu\a, viz.the lack of a real cortex and the presence of

epicellular spor¿ìngia in the assimilatory filaments' and with

COnynophLaea, víz.the form of the primary plurilocular sporangia beíng

close to d" eystophobae anð. C. t¡ttbeLlata. It does not show ttre

penetrating stoloniferous rhizoids of MynLaetula, and the medulla,

although aberrant for this genus, is organized and external to the

host" More collections could have made taxonomic determination much

clearer, but it appears to be a very rare species indeed.

5.4.2 LEATHESIA Gray l82I:301. J. Agardh 1848:50; 1882¡40.

Hamel 1935:I38. Harvey 1846:56. Hauck 1886:334. InagakÍ

I95B:IOO. Kuckuck L929243. rützing L849:543. Lindauer'

chapman & Aiken L96J-I219. Schiffner l9t6:159. setchell &

Gardner 1925:510"

,Conynephora c. Agardh 1824:xíx. xützing 1843:33I'

ClatsateLLa, Bor.f de st- vincent ßzszilo.

ThALLUS globose to much lobed and aplanate, mucose, compact

and firm even in large hollow thalli, yellow-brown to brown,

epiphytic or ePilithic.

BasaL ceLle short, isodiametríc, forming a radiating plate;

growth persistent at the margins. MeduLlarg fiLønents wil'h smaller

SubglobOse ce]Is above, forming a "sttbcortex", and larger, irregular,

elongate pyriform or cruciform ce1ls below¡ anastomosis beiween

adjacent cells frequent throughout. Assímilatory fiLøtents borne

ín twos and threes on terminal subcortícal cells, forming a contínuous
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cortex over the thallus, erect, determinate, rc"ittr a small number

(3-10) of cells per filament" Terminal cell of assímilatory

filaments markedly inflated, giving the surface of the thallus a

"cobblestone" appear¿ulce under low magnifícation. Haírs borne on

terminal subcortical cells with the assimilators, infrequent, often

ín groups, forming false fascicles (not derived from the same terminal

subcortical cell, but rather from several adjacent ones). Hair

filaments with a basal cell, a short merístem, and long (L,/B about 3)

cylindrical cells, wLth the visible cytoplasm restricted to a smal-l

region round the central nucleus.

IlniloeuLa? sporangia borne on basal cells of assimilatory

filaments, ovoid, pyriform or sr:bglobose, with a terminal pore and

plug mechanism. A mucilage envelope is formed, at maturity, between

the zooids and the outer wall, whích is persistent after zooid

discharge

PLuriloeular sporøtgia soLítary or in corlmbose groups on short

sporangiophores from subcortical cells (uniseriate or biseriate), wall

persistent, opening by a terminal pore., Both kinds of sporangia may

occur on the thallus at the same time in some species.

Tlzpe species:- Leathesia diffortnis (t.) Areschoug.

A genus of perhaps 9 or I0 species in the north Pacífic, north Atlanticãd

Àustralian regions with the type species widespread in cooler waters

throughout the wor1d. The numerous taxa from Japanese waters (see

Inagaki 1958) may require revision. Two species are known from

southern Australia.
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I.

I27.
to the genus Leathesia ín southern-Austialia-

Assimilatory filaments of 3-5 (-6) cells, broadly. terete below

with an inflated ovoid or pyriform terminãI cell, L\-2 times the

diameter of lower cells¡ uníIocu1ar sporangia pyriform or ovoid.

. (l) Leathesía difforrnis (t.) Aresch.

Assimilatory filaments with 5-10 (-15) cells, narrow terete below,

with a much inflated spherical terminal cellr, 4-6 times díameter

of lower cells; unilocular sporangia globose to elongate ovoid.

. (2) I'eathesía inter'¡nedia chapm.

(I) Ieathesia diffonní.e (t.) Areschoug 1847¡154. De Toni 18952442.

De Toni & FortÍ L923¿79. Guiler L952278. rnagaki I958:I01.

Kuckuck L929244, fig. 49-52. Lindauer, Chapman & Aiken 196I¿220,

fig. 44. Lucas 1909:18¡ L929248¡ 1936:IO2. May 1939:196.

. Setchell & Gardner L925:511" !{omersley L967=23O"

Figure L2rA¡ plate '1., A¡ Pl. 2!,c, PL.22,A.

T'ltaLLus either epilithic or epiphytic on seagrasses and algae,

forming a firm, mucose, somewhat verrucose and spreading bladder on

rock or coralline turf in the lower eulittoral, or more or less

globular and saceate on other substrates (from deep pools in the

eulittoral into the sr,rblittoral). Thallus 10-50 (-60)mm across,

1O-15mm high, yellow-brown (Fig. 12.45a, b, Pl. 21.C, Pl. 22.A1.

BasaL Layen of small isomorphÍc cells in closely appressed

radiating filaments. MeduLLa filamentous, composed of two zones of

non-pigrmented, anastomosing cells. Cell-s of, the lower ¡nedulla

cruciate with three to five (usually four) terete to inflated arms,

those in the axis of grovrth usually longer than those at right

angles, L/B 2-LO, 15-30 Um in diameter, the whole structure giving

the appearance of a net. Cells of the subcortex sr:bglobose, smaller

than lower medullary cells and grading Ln slze wlth the snallest
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cells terminal, 15-25 ¡rm in diameter.. l{eristèmatic zone partly diffuse

and partly at the margins of the thallus at the boundary between the

subcortex and the assimilatory fíl-aments.

AseimiLatozn¿ filønents borne on terminal sr¡bcortical cetls ín

groups of two or three, erect, determinate, of 3 to 5 (-6) cellsi lower

cells with a few díscoid phaeoplasts, inflated cylindrical, L/B L-L\

(-2 in longer filaments of epiphytic forms), 4-6 Um in diameter;

terminal cell.with numerous discoid phaeoplasts, ovoid to pyriform

(especially in epiphytic plants) , L/B I-7\ , 6-9 uur in diameter. A

graded series can be shown from short three-celled assimilators with

ovoid terminal cells,("o" form) on plants from the coralline turf

(Koonya Bay, Vic.; ADU, 444619) to long, six celled; assimilators with

pyriform terminäl ce1ls,("ß" form) on plants epiphytic on Posidonia

(Normanville, S. Aust.; ADU¡ A47e441. Other epiphytic specimens,

(e.g. Aldinga reef, on Poeidonia sp.; ADU, A48248) show assimilators

sÍmilar to the epÍIithíc and coralline turf plants, and several specimens

of the aplanate epilithic habit show the 5 or 6 celled long assimilators

of the "epiphyte" form (e.g. Pt WestaII, S. Aust.; ADU, 448889;

Robe, S. Aust., ADU, A5O2O9i or intermediate forms (e.9. Safety Cove,

Tas. r ADU, 449174). Haire, in false fascicles, borne on terminal

subcortical cells, infrequent, with a basal cell, a long meristem of
in diameter,

6-8 ce1ls, and cylindrical cells above, L/B 5-8, L2-2O Um/ the filament

extending beyond the thal-lus up to 10mm.

llniLocuLar spo?Øtg¿a borne singly and laterally on the basal

celt of an assimilatory filament, ovoid to pyrífont, L/B 3-4, 15-25 ¡tm

broad (rig. 12.4.1).
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PLuriLoeuLaz sponøryia borne singty on a...pedicel, lateral to

assimilatory filaments or in twos and threes on a short sporangiophore

on the terminal subcortical cell, uniseriate, branched, no longer than

assirnilatory filaments, with 6-8 loculÍ, openíng by a terminal pore,

waII persistent (fig. L2.A2l.

I\pe locality:- Sweden

Ðpe:- ?

Distrj-bution:- (in Australia) from Point VÍestall, Eyre Peninsula,

to Eden, N.S.W., and around Tasmania. Recorded from cool temperate waters

throughout the world"

Host range:- (in Australia) a,rticulated members of ttre Corallinaeeae

(sensu lato) ¡ Gpaeilayia spp.¡ Launeneia sp.; CLaåostephus

vertieillatus; Heterozoetera tasmøtica; Arrphibolis uttaretiea;

Poeidonia sp.

Representative specimens exannined:-

Extra-Australian: East Poínt Rocks, Nahant, Mass., U.S.A., on mussels

(John, 23.vii.1977¡ ADU¡ A5O35I). Pebb1e Beach, Monterey pen., Calif.,

U.S.A., on rock (Womereley, 31.vii.1969; ADU¡ 434716).

S. Aust.: Point WestaII, on rock (Skinner, 30.xi.L977; ADU, A4B8B9).

Aldinga reef, on Posidonia sp. (Skinner, I4.xi.Lg77; ADU¡ A4g24el.

Normanvj.Ile, on Posídonia sp. (Skinner, 6.L.1977¡ ADIJ, A47944).

Encounter Bay, on Arnphibolís øúaretiea (Skínnen, 7.xii.Lg76; ADU¡

À47816) i on Laureneia sp. (Skinnen, 28.ix. I9?7¡ eDU, A48268) ; on

Heterozoetera tasmaniea (Skinnen, 23.xí.L977; ADU, e48853); on rock

(Skínner, 23.xj-.L977¡ ADU, 448854). Robe,on rock (Skinnen, 13.xi.L978¡

ÀDU, A50209).

Victoria: Nelson Bay, Portland, on rock (fuluínrlo.i.I95O; ADU, Al5 ,7911 ¡
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Àpollo Bay, on rock (llomeneleyr 23.L.1969; atu, e¡1,755, Skinnen,

24,iL.L977; ADU¡ A4796O't. Point Lonsdale, on rock (Skinner, 4.i.I978¡

ADU, A49o71). QueensclÍff, on CauLezpa sp.. (Skinnen, 4.i.1978; ADU¡

449061). Crawfish rock, Western Port Bay, on GraeiLcirí,a,sp. (Watson,

27.viii.I97I; ADV, A39442). Koonya Bay, on rock (WomeneLey, 15.i.1974¡

ADU, À44619). Waratah Bay, on CLadostephus sp. (Sinkona, 21.íi.L972¡

ADU, A42307).

Tasmania: !{ivenhoe Point, on rock (Bennett, 3I.Í.1955; ADU, À20640).

Ulverstone, on rock (Gordon, 18.i.L966¡ ADU, A3OOOO). Bridport, on

rock (WoLLasþon & MitcheTl,4.iii.1964; ADU¡ A27962). orford, on

rock (Skinnez., 22.ii.1978; ADU¡ 449175). Safety Cove, on rock

(Skinner, 2L.i-í.L978¡ ADU, 449174) .

rnagaki (1958) recognizes two forms, .0. difforrnis t. diffornis

for the epilithic and coralline turf epiphytic plants, and Z. diffonris

f. gLobosa for the globose, saccate epiphytes on seagrasses and some

algae. As indicated above, there is a gradient in the morphological

differences in the cortical filaments which separate the two forms,

and aplanate, convoluted, crassulate plants can be found ín the sítuation

where globose, thin, saccate plants are e:q)ected to occur (see Appendix IV).

Cuftutegr-

Although successful germÍnation was achieved on two occasions

(LA-I, ADU, A48627; LA-II¡ ADU¡ 44978t), and the snall fílamentous

plantlets thus derived grew well, sterile tufts resulted after four to

six weeks.

Various attempts have been made to culture this alga (see Chapter I

above), of which Dangeard (L964, 1965, L969) is the most recent and

comprehensive. However, ít is clear from the published results that
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the I in vitro' plants are markedly dÍssimilarr,to ttre fÍe1d plants,

lackíng the development of separate zones of rredullary and cortical

tissues and developing filiform assitrúIatory fílarrents with numerous

æIls and a termÍnal cell without ínflation. Untíl close norphologícal

correspondence ca¡r be achLeved between fteld and ri¡r vitrot plants, it

may be unwise to draw too many conêlusíons about life histories, as

ttre 'Ín vitro' results may be artifacts of the culture procedures.

(21 Leath.eeía intercnedí,a Chapman 196L:20, f,íg. 4. r,Índauer, Chapman o

Àiken L96I¿22L. !{o¡nersley 1967t23O2 fig. 6.

Ffgure L2, B¿ Plate 7, B, C, PI. 22, B.

ThaLLus epiphytíc on a wide variety of other algae, J-n 
Ipools of the eulittoral and sr¡blÍttoral fringe, commonly solid and

globose but may be irregularly lobed in larger specímens, mucose, to

25mm high and 20mm broad, brown (FíS. I2.B.I).

BasaL Layer a filanentous plate of small cells. MeduLLa wÍth

smatl subglobose cells immediately above ttre basaf plate, supporting

st¡bdichotomous filaments of inflated pyrifonn or sr¡bcruciate cells,

L/B L-3, 60-120 Um in díameter, with occasional anastomoses, and a

subcortex of more closely packed small subglobose cells supporting

the cortex (Fig. L2"8.4) .

AssintLLatozg f,ilanents borne on ter¡ninaL sr¡bcortical cells ín

groups of two or, more rarely, three, 10-15 cells long, the basal one

truncated conical, then 8-I3 terete cells with several phaeoplasts,

L/B L\-2, 5-6 Um broad, terminal ceII pyriform maturÍng to spherical,

with numerous small discoíd phaeoplasts, t5-40 Um in diameter. Ha:irs

borne singly on terrninal subcortical cells, with a basal celI, a

reristem of 8-10 (-15) cells and cylÍndrical cells above L/B 3-9,

6-8 Um in diameter (Fig. L2.8.21 .
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IJniloeuLar sporøtgia on a one (rarely twð) celled pedicel on

terminal subcortícaL cells among assirnilatory fÍlaments or pedicellate

and lateral on the basal ceII of an assimilatory filament, globose to

tenninally rounded cylindricaL, L/B 2-3r 25-30 ¡tm in diameter, with a

tenninal pore and plug mechanism, waII persistent (fig. L2.B.2l .

PLuriLoc+tlat sporøtgia on short corymbose sporangíophores, two

to five or six in a group, uniseriate, filiform, with 8-I2 loculi,

30-40 }rn long, opening by a termÍnal pore, outer waII persistent(Fíg. 12.8.3).

Plants may have both kinds of sporangia on the same thallus,

usually occupying separate but contÍguous sections of the one cortex.

I:¡pe locality;- Stewart I., Ne$r Zealand

Type :- Herb. LindauerrCHR

Distríbution:- From Robe, S. Aust. to Port Phillíp, Vic.,

including the islands of S"== àtt.it, and Tasma¡ria. Also New Zealand.

Host range:- Caulezpa papiLLoea; C. eacto¿des; C. brotrnií,

C. sirnpLíeiuseuLa; PerithaLia eaudnta; Scgtosiphon Lomentaz"ia;

Zonaria augustata; HaLopteris spp.¡ CauLocgstis sp. ¡ Sargassum spp.ì

Jøtía sp. ¡ LatpeneLa eLata; Ploeøtriun curystatlnn; PoLysiphonia

deaipiens; PtíLoeLadia puLehra; GeLidiwn anstrale; and the seagrass

tunphibo Lí s qntaretíca.

Representative specimens examined:

S. Àust:- Robe, S. Aust. , on CauLerya sinlpliciuseuLa(Skinner, 14.xi.1978;

ÀDU, A5O2t6); on PtíLoeLadia pulehna (Skinnen, 14.xi.I97a¡ ADU, 450217).

Nora Creina, S. Aust., on PerithaLia eaudata, (WomensLey, fl.ii.L979¡

ÀDU, 450276). Port MacDonnell-, S. Aust., on Caulerpa papíLLosa

(Patsons, 25.í.L967; ADU, 431401)

Víc.:- Apollo Bay, Vic.r on Zonaria aqustqta (Pansons, 23.i.I967¡
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ADU, A3I4IO). point l.onsdale, Vic., on CauLofistis sp. (Skínner' 4.í-L978i

ADU, A49072). point Roadknight, Vic., on Ploeø¡riun augu^statwn (Skinner,

6.i.1978; ÀDU¡ A49079). Queenscliff, vic., on HaLopteris sP. (Skínner,

4.i.1978; ADU¡ 449063)

Tas.:- safety Cove, Tas., on Gelidíun àustraLe (Skinnen, 2L.íi.I978i 
-_

ADU, A49Iz9). C,ordon, Tas., on Polysiplønia deeipíens (Skinner, 24.ii.L979¡

ADU, A49180).

No Ner^' Zealand specimens available.

of the closely related Japanese taxa l. sphaenoeephaLa Yamada and

L. puLuinaúa Takamatsu, a specirnen of the former was kindly fo:r^rarded

by Dr M.Kurogi(AkkeskÍ, Hokkaido, on CyetophyLLtnn hakadatense (Kurogi,

21.vi.1978; ADU, A4g425)). It i.n.t"I all structures are smaller than

those of L. intertne&ia, the tèrminal cell of tÌ¡e assimilatory filaments

is dis¡inctty pyriform, a¡rd the lower cellS.are inflated, forrning a

moniliform chain of cells rather than the terete fíIament of L. ínternedia;

otherwise the two species are very close.(Pl. 7.C,D). The distinctions between

the two Japanese taxa, as described by Inagaki (1958' p. L19), apPear

to be related to the habit of the plants and do not aPPear to be great'

Without more specimens of both ilapanese taxa, it is not possible to

determine whether there is a real overlap between the three species.
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5.4.3 PEIROSPONGITTM Naegeli ex xützii¡g 1858:2, P1.3, fig. 2'

J. Agardh L882244. rnagaki 1958:96- Lindauer, Chapman

& Aiken L96L:222. Setchell & Gardner L925:508-

Thalkn epilithic, åpÌanater,foliose, radíating occasionally,

epiphytic on other encrust,ing atgae, perennial, spreading at the

margins and dyi.ng back in the centre, dark brown to black.

BasaL e|stem rhizoidal, MeduLL4 of branched filaménts of

closely appressed moniliform of cytindrical cells, giving rise to

both rhizoids and halr filanents, rhizoids from lower ce1ls, hairs

usually on upPer cell-s¡ termindl'celIs support cortex of

l:,.
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assimilatory filaments. 'Lacunae in older parts- of the medulla may

become fitted with firm gelatÍnous material, cementing the fii-aments

of the medulla.

Corteæ divisible into an inner cortex of ovoid cells with l-ittle

pigrmented cytoplasm and an outer cortex of uniseriate or bifurcate,

moniliform, determinate, aesimiLatoz'y fiLønents, of four to ten cells,

terminal cell not greatly inflated, pyríform.

UniLocuLar spo?ØLgia borne laterally on lower cell-s of

assinilatory filaments, elongate renifotm, opening by a terminal pore.

PluríLoculat eporøtgia terminal on assirnilatory filaments,

multiseriate, known for P. berkeLeyi only (Hanna 1899).

Type species:- Petrospongiwt berkeLeyi (Grevilte) Naegeli.

Tvro species known, P. berkeleVi from the north Atlantic and

Mediterranean, and P. ?ugosún (okamura) S. & G. in the Pacific.

Thís genus is considered close to CylindtoeaJTus Crouan &

Crouan, and Ín recent works on European (Parke & Dixon 1976't and

north pacific A¡nerica¡r (Abbott & Hollenberg L9761 algae, Petrospongium

has been submerged ín ttrat genus. Tt¡e dÍfference between the taxa

Ínvolved can be seen Ín the table below. CyLinfuoearTus mietoseopicus

may well be better placed in the Ectocarpales, while the morphology of

the two species of, Petrospongiun follows the same pattern as other members

of the Corynophlaeideae. llhe two genera should be separated and

Petro sp ongiwn reualned.
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Comparison of CyLind.noeazptts mieroseopzlcr¿s with the

trvo species of PetnosPong|wn

Cylindrocarpus mieloseopictts Petrospongiun berkeLeyi P. mtgosum

Unilocular sporangia
terminal on medullary
fitaments; sessile, ovoid

Medullary filaments wíth
cylindrical cells

Rtrizoidat filaments arise
throughout the medu1lary
filaments

P1urilocular sporangia
uniseriate, filiform

Vttrole thallus microscopic¡
epiphytic, pulvinate, of
Ioosely intervroven
filaments

Unilocular sporangia
lateral at the base of
assimilatory filaments,
reniform, pedicellate

Medullary filaments
wíth cylindrical to
ovoid cells

Rhizoidal filaments are
modified medu1lary
ceIIs

136.

Unilocular sporangia
lateral at base of
assimilatory filaments'
sessile, reniform

Medullary filaments
with ovoid to elongate
ovoid cells

Rhizoidal filaments
in lower nedulla only

Plurilocular sporangia
multÍseriate,

. conical-terete

f{hole thallus macror
scopic, epilithic,
almost crustose,
compact, with regularly
arranged filaments.
Distinct cortex and
medulla.

Not known

!{hole thallus macro-
scopic, epilithic,
almost crustose,
compact, with regularly
arranged filaments.
Distinct cortex and
medulla.
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5.4.4 Petrospongniún ?ugoeum (okarnura) SetctLft & Gardner L924z]:2¡

L9252509, Pl" 39, figs 42 & 43. Inagaki 1958:97, fÍgs I-3"

Lindauer, Cfrapman & Aiken L96Lt222, fig. 46. MacLennan 1956:1,

fig. I. I,lay 19472273. Womersley 1967223L.

Cylindroeatpus m¿gosus okamura I9o7 z 20, Pl. 5 ,

figs I-6. Abbott & Hollenberg L976zL7'l ¡ fig. L44.

Petrospongiun benkeLeyi uarvey in Hooker L855¿22o.

Figure L2,C¡ Plate 7, E, F' Pl- 22t C-

ThaLLus epilíthíc, spreading, undulate aplanate, spongy, redbrown

to very dark brown(Fig. 12¿C.3).

RhízoidaL filønents arfsing from cells of the lower medul1a,

branched, forming a mat between the thallüs and the rock; cells

cylindrical L/B 5-IO, tO-20 ym in diameter. MeduLLø of bra¡rched

filaments, cells ovoÍd, uníform, L/B I\-2\t, lower cells closely

appressed, with intercellular spaces gelatinized. -

AssimíLatotg fiLønents borne on medullary filaments, determinate,

forked once or twice, forming an even cortexi ce1ls of inner cortex

7-LO, ovoid, L/B I\-2, 18-30 pm in diameter; cells of outer cortex

3-5 per fork, terete, densely pigrmented ,L/BL-L\,.10-I5 ¡rm in diameter,

terminal ceII rounded. Hairs arise from cells of inner cortex or

upper medulla, infrequent, narrow, with a basal cell, a long meristem,

and cylíndrical cells above, L/B 3-6t 5-8 Un in diameter.

UniLocular spo?ang¿a attached sr:bnedianally to basally to inner

cortical cells, elongate reniform, L/B 3-4, 15-25 ¡rm Ín diameter,

opening by terminal rupture (rig. 12, c.L,2).. rnagaki (1958) ilLusirates in sítu

germínation of the spores; this has not been observed Ín material

examined. PLuriLoc¿tlat sporangia pnknovtn.
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I\pe locality:- JaPan ' ? .

Type:- SAP'? t

Dístribution:- (ín Australia) sporadic, from Apo)-lo Bay, Victoria,

to Port Hacking, New South WaLes. AIso recorded from New Zealand, Japan

and the west coast of North America. Grows in the lower eulittoral

to sr¡blittoral on rock, and occasíonally on limpets.

Representative specimens exa¡n-Íned:- Apollo Bay, Vic. (WomeraLey,

23.í.L967¡ ADU, 431188). Point Roadknight, Vic. (Sþinnen, 6.i.1978;

ADU, A49O8O). Poínt Lonsdale, Vic. (Skinnen, 17.Í.L979¡ ÀDU, 450231).

Also I,a Jol1a, Calif., U.s.A. (Womereley, I.xL.1962¡ ADU, 42587I).

5.5 Summary

Ttre family Corynophlaeaceae can be divided ínto two tribes based.

both on the habit, of the plants and the form of the medullary system.

The tribe Myriactuleae contains ttre two endophytic genera with a

rarnifying rhizoidal system, Strepsithalia sauv. and MyriactuLa Kuntze.

The tribe Corynophlaeídeae contains ttre four (or five) genera of

epiphytic or epilithic plants with lÍttle or no rhizoída1 systen and

a well developed medulla directly supporting the cortex of the plants,

ConynophLaea. K;ir-z., MicnocozVne strömf. , Leathesia cray, Petrospongium

Naegeli (and, CyLindtoearpus Crouan & Crouan). While this division is

artificial it reflects the two distinct línes of development within

the family.

The genus StnepsíthaLia Sauv. is íncluded with the genus MyriactuLa,

and not in the Myrionemaeeae as has often been the case in the past,

because of its similarity in form, especially the development of a

sporangiophore for plurilocular sporangia, and the presence of

secondary plurilocular organs lateral to the ceLls of cortieal. fllanents,
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at least in ,9. eLAOatA sp. nov. This genus iêpresents an advance in

development from Myniortema towards Myriaetula. Ítre tife history of

StrepsíthaLia Líagorap }.as again been investigated; the results obÈained

were similar to those'of Sauvageau (1925a).

The genus MyriaetuLa Krxrtze continues to present difficulties as

to the precise limíts of species. MyniaetuLa riuuLariae is described

as having three varieties in southern Australia, corresponding to the

three taxa M. riuuLariae (suÌrr) Feldm., M. ehordae (Aresch.) r,evring

and M. arabíea (rütz") Fe1dm. lltre life history described for the last

variety is direct and asexual, and so is similar to that of members of

ELachista. The other taxon present ín southern Australia corresponds

to M, haydenü (catty) Levring.

Ttre genus ConynophLaeq, Ki;tz. has three representatives in southern

Australia, C. eystophorae'J. Ag. (incl. C. LongifíLa (Reinb.) chapm.),

C. ctLstata sp. nov. and C. fiLiforntig sp. nov. ftre differences between these

three species, and extra-Australian taxa, can most readily be

demonstrated by examination of the structure of the medulla. Cultures

of C. eystophonae v¡ere unsuccessful in obtaining a life history for

this species, but demonstrated that both plurilocular and unilocular

sporangia of the macrothallus produced zooids which gerrninated

individually to give a microthallial plant. Some indicatÍon of

regeneratÍon of the macrothallus by nicrothalli derived from plurilocular

sporangial zooids was found.

The genus Leathesia Gray contains the very variable, cosmopolitan

species.t. diffornri.s (L.) Aresch. as well as L. inter'¡nedia chapm., in

southern Australla. Neither specl-es responded weII to culture.
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i ..,-
The genus Petrospongiton Naege}i, which ís distÍnguíshed from

Çylinfuocalpus Crouan & Crouan by its macroscopic thallus and extensive

medullary development, is represented by one species, P.

S. & G., in southern Australía.

rugosun (Okam.)
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CHAPTER VI

GIRAUDYACEAE HYGEN 1934

6.1 The Giraudyaceae previously consisted of only one monospecific

genus, but two further taxa are here placed in the fanily. The thallus

has a compact or loosely filamentous fanlike or díscoid basal

plate, from which aríse the multicellular erect axes (with cel-Is in

tiers of three or more) eiËher directly (as in FlabeLLonema codíi gen-

et sp. nov") or from a medulla of.branched uniseriate filaments (as in

the two species oî, Qiraudyal. .Irhe celts in the tiers of the erect

axes are box-tike and are arranged in more or less conformable ranks'

The cells have numerous discoid phaeoplasts and a large nucleus' fhe

meristem of the erect axis is a zone of cells between the medulla or

disc and the first s¡horl or assimilatory cells. Hairs are exhibited

by aII three taxa; those of FLabeLLOnema are terminal to erect axes'

those of the two species of híraudya may be terminal but are also

formed lateralty on the axes, or from the basal plate or the medulla'

Giraudya sphaeeLarioides Derbès & Solier, the oldest recognized

taxon, had been placed in the Elachistaceae by most workers prior to

Kylin (1933). There is an apparent relationshíp between

G. sphaeeLayioides and the various members of the genus Halothriæ'

because both genera share the taperÍng erect assimilatorst buttress

rhizoids, a distinctíve basal meristem to the assímilators, and,

importantly, circumaxial plurilocular sporangial sori which involve

ttre subdivision of the assímilatory cells inÈo numerous sPorangial

mother cells. S.ot.geau ( Lg27, 1928) suggested that G' ephaeelarioides,

with its three kinds of pluríIocular structures and its "polysiphonous"
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erect axes, with basal rather tha¡r interna} '\nedul}ary" cells

(cf. Goebel l87B) 
I *.= sufficiently dífferent from most other brown

algae to warrant a separate farnily. Kylin (1933) removed Qirauåya

from the Elachistaceae and placed it in his Pr¡¡rctariales on account

of its life cycle as then understood, but not in any particular family.

Hygen (1934) created a farnily for G. ephaeelarioidee, the Giraudyaceae-

Hamel (1937) placed the new family in the polystichous Ectocarpales

near the Pr¡nctariaceaec Kylin (L9471 placed the family Giraudyaceae

before the Stríariaceae ín hís (Kytin 1937) Punctariales. Papenfuss

(1951) placed tl1e Pr¡nctariales in an enlarged Dictyosiphonales, and

Íncluded Giraudyaceae as the second fanily Ín that order.

The life history studies of Goebel (1878) and Sauvageau (19271,

although not complete, indicate that Gírauiya ephaeeLarioides has a

similar kind of life hístory to: that of Striaria and Stietyosipltonz

(Caram 1965, 1966, l9?2¡ Caram & Nygren L97O¡ Korirmann & Sahling, 1973¡

Sauvageau Lg2gl and AspetocoesLß (Kylin 1933; Sauvageau L929). The

norphology of the polystichous axes of, Giraudya is sinilar to juvenile

axes in Seytosiphon and AeperocoeeLrs and al'so Desmotrieht'on. The l-ack

of a medulla in the axÍs is a¡r ímportant distínction, but, the four

primary cells, with smaller sr¡bsidiary cells, seen in cross-sectíon

of erect axes of Giratdya (cf. Goebel 1878, Pl. ll, fig. 22, and'

pI. 9, C below) suggest a developmental stage from Myriotrí.ehía

through Oirauåya and towards the internal arrangemênt edrlblted by

members of the Striariaceae and Scytosiphonaceae (see Chapter VII

below for a more detailèd discussion of thís poÍnt). llhe plurilocular

t Goebel, K. 1878: Pl. '1, fig.'22, 23, 24. Goebe1 implies from
figures 23 and 24 that there is an internal medulla in the erect
axis in G. sphaeeLarioides, which structure has not been revealed
either under light or electron microscopy Ín the present, study.

See also South and HooPei L976.2
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sporangia ín short linear sori are sinllar to'those of many of the

Dictyosiphonales senau Lato.

The family nor,l contains two genera:-

Giraudyd oerbès & solier (2 species), and

Flabellortema gen.nov. (1 species)

Qirauåya sphaeelnrùøidee occurs in the Mediterranea¡r Sea, on both

sides of the north Atlantíc, and in southern Australian waters from

at least Streaky Bay in ttre west to northern Tasmania in the east'

Oiraudya ?obusta sP. nov. has a similar range in southern Australia

but extends further to the west, while FlabeLlonema, }rras so far only

been founct in the GuIf of St, Vincent, Encor:nter Bay and Kangaroo

Island.

6.1.1. Key to thetaxa ofGi.raudyaceae in southern Australia¡r waters

I. Erect axes filiform, with two or three cells per tier; axes

terminated by a single hair¡ basal plate monostromatic and fan-like;

pl¡ritocular sporangÍa of one kind only, intercalàry or falsely

tenninal" FLabeLLonema gen'nov'

(1 species, F. eodü sP. nov.)

I. Erect axes widest near the base and tapering terminally, with five

to sixteen cells per tieri axes without haÍrs or with one to

several terminal or lateral hairs; basal plate diffusely

fíIamentous or dÍscoid; plurÍIocular sporangia of several kindst

basal, lateral or in íntercalary sori.

2. Erecr axes $'irh ,"."'", "r:rr.' ^^:::"::.::::rtr":"::;":to 

2)

of hairs; cells of erect axes four sided in face view, 10-12

(-I5) cells/tier; basal,plurilocular sporangia branched,

* The orthography follows Sauvageau (L927, p. t ) and Papenfuss (f955) .
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lateral plurÍIocular sporangia in sírort sori developed from

one or two assímilatory celIs, and intercalary sori in upper

sections of erect axes, involving several whorls of cells;

no unilocular organs known. (1) Giz.auÅya sphaeeLatioides

Derbès & So1ier

ErecÈ axes with solitary lateral and terminal hairs, basal

hairs (from the basal plate or medulla) also present; cells

of erect axes with six sides in face view, cells in whorls of

5-7 ¡-9); basal plurilocular sporangia unbranched, Iateral

plurilocular sporangia solitary, no intercalary sori formed;

unilocular sporangia basal, elongate ovoid.

(21 Oinauãya ?obusta sp. nov.

6.2 FÚABELL2NEI,IA gen. nov.

Diagnosis:-

Thallus cum dísco flabelliforrni agmascante in externa hospite

atque axibus patentÍbus paucis, ferrugineusi medulla abscenda (esse);

axes filiformis clm duabus aut tribus ceIIuIÍs in verticello et solo

piLo terminale in axe; sporangi-is uniloculariís ignotis; sporangia

plurílocularia aut intercalaria aut subterninalia ovoidís multis cum

loculis inflatis.

TltaLlus an irregular fanlike disc witl¡ a few erect axes,

epÍphyt,ic on the outer surface of the host,, red-brown.

BasaL pLate a single layer of closely appressed subdichotomous

filaments of pÍgrrnented cells which divide more quickly along one margin,

thus forrning a fanlike structure on the host surface. The meristem

is narginal and no medulla occurs. Erect anes arising from individual

cells of basal plate behind the meristematic margin, fítiform, terete,

2
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patent, taperíng very gradually, witlr cells in- tiers of two or three,

with nunerous smallrdiscoíd phaeoplasts. 'Hairs ter¡ninal on erect axes'

whíctr taper to a síngle cell, wíth a short merístem and long crylindrical

cells above, wlthout phaeoplasüs.

Un:iLo cutlæ epo?ang'id, unknown .

P|uriLoeulan eporattg"ia j-ntercalary and formed subterminally on

erect axes by the transverse and longitudinal division of two or

so¡retimes aII tbree cells of each whorl , for u¡ruards of a dozen whorls ,

individual loculi inflated and openíng by rupture.

rype species:- EldbeLlonema codü ap. nov.

OnIy one species, whictr has been found ín southern AustralÍan

waters. Ttre generic name ís chogen for tt¡e fanlike form of the basal

system (0À.91trÀ1otu G<. = Flabellum L. = a fan).

(I) F\abelLonema eo&i¿ sp. nov.

1tt¡altus parvus; discus partlm ex sunma utrículis (Co&iwn

nanilLoswfi vestiens, flabelliforrnisi a:Kes filifor¡nis teretis hunílior

5nun alto; cellulae axis, duag tresque in'verÈíce, L/B 2-3, 15-25 Un

Longe atque 30-35 ¡.tm late.

Figures 13, 14¡ Plate 8, PI. 23, A.

IltalLus epíphytic, partiatly covering the tops of síngle utricles

of Codiwn nøtrLLloswn, to l.5mm across ttre disc and r:sually less than

5mm high in ttre erect axes, red-brown (Fí9. 13.1, Pl.8.8).

BasaL pLate with ceIls trapezoid in face view, L/B l-2, 8-15 Um

in diarneter, 3-5 Um thicl<, wíttr numerous discoid phaeoplasts. llhe

plate is fan shaped due to ttre differential meristem favouring growttr

along one side of ttre margin at the expense of the others. No medulla

is formed
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Ereet a,æee borne directly on individual cèlls of basal plate

behínd the meristem, occasionally branched, filiform, terete, taperíng

gradually to an apical ror¡nded ceIl or hair, growth sub-aPical; cells

in tíers of two or three, L/B 1L-3, 15-25 1.tm in diameter, with numerous

small discoid phaeoplasts and a sÍngle large central nucleusi short'

upwardly recurved, laterals may occur, after damage of the tip. HainS

formed terminatly on erect axes, with a meristem of 2-6 cells and

cylindrical, non-pigmented cells above I L/B 3-5, 15-20 Um ín diameter.

(JniLoculat sporqTrgia unknown.

Plur|Locttlat sporøtgia f.ormed sr¡bterminally in erect axes or

occasionally on lateral axes by the transverse and longitudinal

division of tvro, occasíonally all three, êells of from three to twelve

or more tiers; the loculi are aII of a sinilar size and each ruptures

indívidually (Fíg. 13.2b,d,ê,3' Pl. 8.F).

Vegetative reproduction by the formatíon of a filamentous stolon-

Iike filament, which forms a new fan, usually on a different part of

the same host utricle, may also occur (Fig. I4.3' PI. 8"C).

Tlpe locality:- Stanley Beach, Kangaroo Is1and, S. Aust.

Holotype:- ADU, A20906 (WometsLey, 6.ií.1957)

Host range:- Codiwn møniLLoswn

Distribution:- $pe locality, $Iaterloo and Encounter Bays and

the Gulf of St Vincent, S. Aust., in sublittoral reefs.

Representative specimens examined:- $pe and Waterloo Bay,

S. Aust. lltomersLey' 13.Í.195I; ADU, 413593). Seaford, S. Aust.

(Skinner, I4.ix.L9''t6¡ ADV, A472721 . Lady Bay, Normanville, S.Aust.

(Skinner, 5.vií.L977¡ ADU, 448123) ¡ (skinrter, 10.xi.L977 ¡ ADU¡

A48828*). Encounter Bay, S. Aust. (WomereLey, 5.ii.1978; ADU, 449142).

* Specimen used for culture.
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Cultures:-

Several attempts were made to establish cultures of FLabellonema

cod¿i, but most were unsuccessful as release of zooids could not be

readily índuced. On one occasion (ADU, 448828) zooids were released

in hanging drop cuÌture and these germÍnatedr'without fusion, by a

tube and fórmed loose filamentous plantlets which were sterile when

an electrical fault in the culture chamber caused the loss of the

culture.
Díscussion: -

ptants of Codiún mønilloswt which may be carrying ÍLabeLLortema

can be recogmized in the fielit by a patch of reddish brown colour in

the lower regions of the thallus. E. eod¿¿ was first recogmized by

professor Womersley on plants of Codiwn mønLLLoswt from Waterloo Bay,

South Australia, who placed ít with and noted

the similarity in form oi an" erect axes to those of Siraudya,

and the presence of intercaLary plurilocular sporangia, which closely

resemble the sori of plurilocular sporangia involving the whole upper

axis in some plants of G. ephaeeLarioides.

fhese two morphological characters form the basis of the

assocíation of ELabeLLonema wíth tJle Giraudyaceae. The absence of a

meristematic zone at the base of erect axes, together with apícal

growth and lateral branching of these axesr suggests the possible

association of FlabeLLonema w,riutr the Sphacelariales. Another

similarity with the Sphacelariales is the presence of ranked

phaeoplasts in the cells of FLabeLlonema.

prudrhomme van Reine (1978) emphasizes that members of the

Sphacelariales show an apícal celI dÍrectly behind which new cells

are,formed, and that aII taxa, with the exception of one tenuously
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included famíIy, react positively to staining with Eau de Javêlle.

Although growth is apical ín FLabellonema, the apical cell, when

present, does not behave ín a SpltaeeLaria-Iike manner. When the

apical tip is lost or damaged, the axls grorÁts through the broken

cell wall, and the apical cell ís often replaced by a hair, reflecting

the behaviour of both species of 2Lz'auÅya. The cell walls of

FLabeLLonena eodíi do not stain black ín Eau de Jav?IIe.

The basal meristem in species of Girau.dya remains acÈive only

ín the initial stages of growth of axes. Later extension of the

axis may be either intercalarY, bY secondary lateral or longitudinal

divísion of cells t of t especially in G. robusta sp. nov., apical.

A single apical cell and lateral branching of axes occurs in

G. robusta, but ttre lateral axes are biseriate with much further

branching, rather than formed of tiers of cells símilar to the

maín axis. Both species of Giraudya show some degree of aligrnment

of phaeoprasts in axilrary cerrs.These latter features are shownbyFlnbeLlonen..

It, is therefore concluded that, r¡ntil more is known of the

life history of this taxon, FLabeLlonema eodii should be placed in

the family GiraudYaceae.

ElabeLLonema codil: is one of several algae which exploít the

outer utrícle "rrtf"". ot Codim maiftiLLosÚn Although no great

confusion is possible between F" eodii and the various filamentous

bluegreen algae or encrusting red a19ae, there is often present a

*i. ro 
".ÁFî 

Ëi åBåårËË 
urff 

's:o?r22" L arù a wi rh di s c o i d b as a r s y s rem' and

descending biseriate fílaments, \^tith propagules, and infrequently

branched erect axes, bearing unílocular sPorangia, which in the

sterile state may be confused with F' codii'
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6.3 GIRAUDLA perbès & Solíer 1851:101. Hamel 1937:189;

Kjeltman L@7 ¿221. Kuckuck L929¿28. Ñewton 1931:185.

Sauvageau L927zl...

lhallus pulvinate with free polystichous erect axes, arising

directty or via a medullary stalk from a basal plate of radiating

filaments, epiphytic on a number of hosts, especially on the blades

of the seagrass Posidprda, often in large numbers, red-brown to brown.

Basal plate either compactly or diffusely díscoidrof branched

radiating filaments, single layeredr adnate to host surface, cells

isodiametric. MeduLLary filønents u¡riseriate, irregrularly branched,

subglobose or terete to pyriform depending on specÍes.

Ereet aÆet Eexete, polystichous, narro!{ed at the base and

taperíng terminally; cells in tíers. Transverse sections of erect

axes reveal a group of three or four major cells wíth the common walls

fonning a cross, present alone in ttre típ área and immediately above

the basal meristem, with slightly smaller cells cut off successively

in the armq of the cros=.2 All cells with a J-arge central nucleus

and a nr:mber of large discoid phaeoplasts (with associated pyrenoids).

Developing erect axes show a uniseriate zone of short, broad,

meristematic cells ímmediately above the base of the axis, but upper

cells retain the capacÍty of divÍsion. Thus secondary transverse

walls may be formed, as well as lateral hairs and plurilocular

sporangia, from these cells. Branching ín the terminal region of

erect axes of G. robusta is not uncommon. Buttress filaments terete,

usually secund, arising from the cells below the meristematíc zone

2. A si¡nilar segmentation, except proceeding inwards to form the
nedulla, occurs Ln Litosíphon yezoenaí.s Yamada & Nakamura according
to Miyaji (f978, fig"l1-f6). This secondary division of cells may

be thought of as the method of construction of most Dictyosiphonales
Sensu Lato.
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or the upper meduÌIa of outer erect axes, nþre common in

G. ephacelatíoidee. Haiys wittr'a basal cell, a meristematic zone

and cylíndrical cellg witlrout phaeoplasts above, arisÍng from the

medulla or the erect axes, depenèíng on the species.

Un:iloeulat spo?angia found only in G. nobusta.

P|uriloeuLat eponangia varíous, depending on specíes.

MíerothaLlus díscoid with uniseriate assimilatory filaments,

Iong narrow ascocysts and haírs . PLwiloouLat 8po?6/tgía' uniseriate,

filiform, opening terrninally. Epíphytíc on seagrasses, before

macrothalli appear. AS erect axes may arise dÍrect'Iy from ttre

¡nicrottrallus the ptoidy of ttre ü,ro phases is probably the same.

ÍYpe specíes:- Airauãya ephaeelatioides perbès & sorier-

A genus of t¡¡ro species, G. sphacelarioides from the Medíterranean,

the channel coast of bottr France and Britain, the Nort'h Sea coast as

far nortlr as Denmark, and the New England coast of the United States,

as well as southern Àustralia; and G. ?obugtq, sp. nov- from southern

Australía.

(1) Oíraud7a sphaeeLarioidee perbbs & solier 1851:101.

Frítsch L945:71. Hanel 1937:189, fi-s.42. Kuclcuck 1929¿28,

figs 19-25. Net¡fton 1931:I35- Sauvageau 1927zL.

VlomersleY L967 2243.

Figrure 15; Plate 9' Pl. 23, B.

Itrallus e¡riphytÍc on ttre upper blades and flowefra.ff" of Posidoní.a
I

species, and occasionally on Fuca1es, pulvlnate wittr separate, Polystichous,

flexíble axes arising from a narrorrt base, 2-t5mm hígh, red-brown to brown.

BasAL svstem monostromatic, eíther a díscrete disc of small

isodíametric cells or a loosely compacted, radiatíng, branched

filanentotts system, adnate to the host surface.
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MedulLazg fila nente (frequently absent ln"'yor-urg plants)

r¡rrÍseriate, irregularly branched, cells weakly pigmented, subglobose,L/B l-ll,

15.Ð Uri in díaneter. Ttre tenninal cells of ¡nedulIary filaments bear

eíther the erect axes or the branched basal plürilocular sporangia.

Ereet aÆeg t.etelue, filiform, Èaperíng gradually above, to lomm

Iong, more or less flexile, pollzstichous. Ttre base, below the

meristem, consists of several tiers of two cells, without phaeoplasts,

terete, L/B 2-3, 5-8 pm broad; meristem of 4-10 short, broad, cells,

becoming less numerous as axis matutes, L/B L-1, 20-30 Um;

assi¡nilatory cells in tfers of 10-12 (-15), almost rectangular in

face view, L/B 2-2\¡ 5-10 pm, with nr¡merous large discoíd parietal

phaeoplasts and a large central nucleus. Secondary divisíon of

assimilatory cells may occur. Buttress rhizoids develop from the

basal cells of erect axes and occasíonally fron cells of the medulla,

usually on outer axes only, and in a secr¡nd n¿¡nneri cells of

rhizoíds narrolv cylindrical, L/B 2-5, 2-5 Um in diameter. Hairs

either solitary and lateral on erect axesr often sr:btendíng

sporangial sorí, or teimihal on erect axes and then fasciculate;

with a short pedicel, a meristem of 4-6 cells and above terete cells

L/B 3-8, 8-I0 Um in diameter, without phaeoplasts. The nturiber of

hairs in the ter¡nínal fascicle depends on the number of cells in ttre

tenninal tier; where the axis is undanaged these may be a solitary

hair or two to four haLrs, but where damage has occurred larger

numbers of hairs may be present.

llniLoanLav êporøtgia unknown. Newton (1931 , fíg. 81, c) appears

to confuse young plurilocular sporangia Ín lateral sori vtith

unilocular organs.
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PluriLoeular sponøtgia of three kinds (see below for notes on

phenology).

(1) Basal plurilocular sporangia borne on upper medullary

cells near the bases of erect axes, multiserÍate, bifurcate

or trifurcate, each branch more or less elongate-ovoid,

coalescent at the bottom, about 80-100 pm long and 5-18 |tm

broad (rig. 14..8, Pl. 9.BrF).

(2) Individual lateral plurilocular sporangia in sori which

develop from one to four assimilatory cells in a rank, in

the ¡niddle and lower erect axis; each sporangium

multiseríate, terete to conical-terete, 10-15 frn long and

4-5 ¡tm broad; sorus ofteri subtended by a hair(fÍg. 14.7, p1.9.D).

(3) Sporangia in intercalary sori involving several tiers of

assimilatory cells in upper erect axesi each sporangium

uniseriate, short, with a very small number of loculi, ín

groups of 4 to 8, involving the subdivision of the outer

surface of an assimilatory cell (r'ig. 14.6, PI. 9.8).

The descriptíon by Wonersley (1967) of a fourth kind of

plurilocular sporangium was due to confus,ión between this and the

following species, to which plants with that kind of sporangium are

now referred.

MicrothaLlus as described for the g.rr,r".3 Found on Posidonia

blades prior to the reappearance of the macrothallial stage.

Type locality:- France.

fYpe:- ?

Dístribution:- ftre Mediterranean, English Channel and the

North Sea, the New England (U.S.A.) coast and from Eyre Peninsula

It is not at present possiblé to ascribe mícrothalli to one or
other taxon with certainty, except when the microthaLlus acts
as a base for new erect axes.

3
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to nothern Tasmania in southern Australia.

Host range:- Poeidonía species ¡ Cystophora brot'mii.

iepresentative specimens exarnined:- American River inlet,

Kangaroo I., S. Aust., 2-3m deep (Ifuaft, Johnson & Wickes' 16.iv.L973¡

ADU, 443735). Troubridge Light, S. Aust. I7m deep (shephend' 4.ii.1969;

ADu, 433441). Myponga Beach, S. Aust.r 3-4m deep, on Clstopho?a

broumií (Mazola, 23.x.L977¡ ADU, 448591). Aldinga reef , S. Aust-

(Skirarcr, t6.viii.L977¡ ADU, 448226, A4823Ol , (Skinner, 25.vii.L978,

4.viii.1978, 15.ix.1978, 31.x.1978; ADU' 449433, 449504, A49557'

A4g7g2 resp.). Portsea, Vic. 5-6m'deep (Knaft & Rieker, 12.v.L978¡ DîELU,

s.n.). Bridport, Tas. (Skirmer, 23.íí.L97a¡ ADU, 449181).

For a more complete lisÈ of specímens see Appendix V, giving the

data for comparison by statistical analysis of G. ephacelarioides

and G. nobusta.

The group of four specimens from Aldinga reef (ADU' A49433'

449504, A49557, A497821 provide a sequential set of collections,

upon which the following phenological conunents are largely based.

lltre earliest erect axes which are usually less than 5mm high show

little or no medullary development and only lateral sori. Within

the first month of growth the erect axes become much more numerous

and longer, a¡rd the longest axes' while showing lateral sori in

lower sections of the axis, have intercalary sori whích Ínvolve

¡nuch of the upper axis. The basal sporangia aPPear later, after the

formation of the neduÌla. This is a general pattern but numerous

exceptions can be found. Some plants show all three kinds of

sporangia at the same time. (Table VI.i)



TABLE VI.i

ALDINGA REEF, S . AUST . GIRAIIDYA SPHACELARTOIDES

& Date State of erect axesi irrcl
Iength and width

r_54.

Kínd and commonness of
plurilocular organsSpecimen No.

A48226 16.viii.77 c. 4mm; narrolri 8-10
cells/whorI.

long active sorí to tiPs
cornmon, with some multi-
seriate lateral sPorangia

A4A245 L4.ix.77 c. 4mm;
broader;
/whorl.

a little
9-16 cells

sori conunon - with sometimes
second lot of sPorangia

A48579 14.x.77 5-8mm; broad
narrolrù OneS) ;
ceIls/whorl

(+new
+16

whole sections of axis a
sorus, v. common

448636 26.x.77 ') Smmi broad; + 16

cells/whorl
older ptants = uPper I/3 =
sorust younger P1ants
numerous scattered sori

449433 25.víi.78 2.5-3mm; narrowi 5-lO
ceIIs/whorl

sterile

449504 4.viii.78 c. 4mm; narrovli 8-10
ceIIs/whorI

nainly lateral sori

A49557 15.ix.78 variable, but
I0 * cells

lateral sori + Young whole
axial sori

-) Smmt

narfo'!i¡¡
/whorr.

A49782 31.x.78 + lOmm; broad¡
/ whorl

mostly whole axis sori,
some lateral sori.

16 cells
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Cultures:- Figure 19, A: Plate 15.

The tife history of Giraudya. spha.ceLarioides is complicated by the

presence of three different forms of plurilocular sporangia on the

macrothallus. No other brown alga displays this phenomenon. Sauvageau

(1927) isolated zooids from each of these sporangia, and described their

germination and the growth of the prothalli, with, in some cases' the

production of narrow, erect axes with only one or t\¡to cells in each

tier. He did not complete the tife hlstory-

Results: -

Three cultures of G, sphaeelanioides were successfulty established.

Culture AG-I (A48226, Aldinga reef, S. Aust. 16.viii.1977) was established

from sporangia from lateral sori. Settling and germination of negatively

phototrophic zooids occurred within 24 hours of excision of sori. There

was no fusion of zooids. Both amoeboid ger-mination leading to pseudo-

discoid plants and tubular germination leading to filamentous plants

occurred. Both forms produced very fine hairs (narrower than hairs of

field plants) as the first erect processes (after 6 days). New, broader

hairs appeared on the tittle cushion-like plants by the twentieth day,

as wel-l as basal sporangial initials. After one month, ne$t plants, similar

to the cu}tu1.ed plants from which they came, lilere present in the cultures.

After 3t to 4 months in culture normal erect axes \^¡ere observed at the

margins of older plants.

CuLture GA-II (ADUr 449504, Aldinga reef, S. Aust., 4.viíi.1978) was

established from plurilocular sporangia of tateral intercalary sori. Cultuié

cA-III was established from multiseriate plurilocular sporangia of plants

collected from the same site on the same date. As no dífference l¡¡as found in

the germlings from these cul-tures, the culture was not treated as two, and

the results will be discussed together. Fotlowing the successful aùninistra-

tion by pedersen (1968r1973) of Kinetin to cultures of Eetoeazpus siLieuLosus

and other snall browns, to obtain the production of normal erect processest
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2OUM Kínetin was added to the Provasolírs Enriched.'seawater in which

the cultures $rere established. Germination and early growth followed

the pattern shown in AG-I. Production of healthy erect axes with all

three forms of plurilocular organs occurred within the first month of

growth. Itre products of these sporangía were símilar to the parents.

Ttris establishes that an asexual life history ís the predominant one,

at least from lateral and intercalary sori.
(scc T:ob\c' Vt. l.ß e' E)

Culture GA-v/(Aldinga reef, S. Aust., 31.x.1978¡ ADU, 449782)

was conducted r:¡rder four temperatute/day length systems, with

provasol-irs Enriched Seawater wíth and without added hormones. fhe

zooids were derived from sporangia in lateral sori. Both tr:bular and

amoeboid germination occurred, in about equal proportíons, tr¡bular

germination beíng marginally more frequçnt. Ttre plaiTtlets were either

filamentous and tuft-like when deríved from tr:bular germination or

pseudodiscoid when derived from amoeboid germinatíon. After a very

short period (9 days), the sr:bsamples having been transferred to the

various growth conditions, erect axes began to appear on plantlets in

aII sr:bsamples. Trvo foqms of erect processes could be distinguished;

erect axes, similar in form to axes on field Plants but with fewer

cells per tíer, on plants gror^tn under long days, and, in both day

lengths, irregularly biseriate fÍlaments, showing determinate growth.

Erect axes \^rere present in short day samples after a further two weeks

of growth" The plants became fertile rapidly, dispJ-aying first basal

and lateral sporangia, and sr:bsequently intercalary sporangia (an

apparent reversal of the phenology of the parent plants). The influence

of hormones, besides Kínetin which was present in the germination mediun,

was to enhance the speed of development, sometimes leadÍng to less well
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TABLE VI.1.A.

1ÍRAUDYA SPHACELAHI2TDES, GA-V, WTTHOUT HORMONES

I6o
c e:G- h r6oc, r¿:fõ- h 2ooc, e:fã h 20 ta:Tõ- h

oc,

after
18 days

discoid plants
erect filanents;
no erect axes

tuft-Iike plants, ',

hairs terminal tuft wÍth well tuft with
on erect developed erect narrovt erect
filaments, basal axes, 300-500 axes, similar
conical pluri- Um longr term- to 16oc,
Locular inal hairs; no 14tÍ- tr. No
sporangiai no sporangia sporangia
erect axes

discoid plants with
erect axes

tuft with erect
axes (800-1000 Pm
Iong) and inter-
calary sporangia

after
26 days

disc and tuft -
no erect
structures

tuft with
normal erect
axes, Iong
and ínflated;
sporangia
intercalary
and
plurÍlocular

tuft with
narrow erect
axes and
filiform
filaments (not
frequent) ;
sporangia
intercalary
and pluri-
Iocular

discoid plants with
erect axes and
íntercalary pluri-
locular sporangia.

tuft plants like the
discs, with some erect
axes showing secondary
merístematic zone
and new erect axes
above the older ones.

after
32 days

infertile
discs and
tufts

tuft plants
with normal
growth. New
plants tuft-
like.

tuft, plants
with narrow
normal erect
axes.
New plants
tuft-like or
discoid.

disc and tuft plants,
very rapid growth,
highly fecund, manl.-
axes with secondary
stolonlike meristems.

after
39 days

disc plants
with normal
erect axes,
new plants of
either form.
tuft sterile

tuft plants,
new and old,
normal and
healthy

tuft pJ-ants
(older) normal
New plants of
both types
normal.

pJ.ants of both types
and generations normal,
with stolon-like
behaviour of erect
axes.
Signs of nutrient
depletion.
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GTRAUDYA SPHACELART2IDES, GA-V'

r6oc, g:G h r6oc, r4rñ- h

158.

WITH THREE HORMONES

8:16 h 20 r4:fõ noc
20

oc,

after
I8 days

disc rnyrionemoidt
erect filanents
and hairs
tuft with ínitía1 Èuft, sterile tuft with tuft wittt erect
erect axesi with only erect broad erect axesi both plant
conícal basal biseriate axes, and hairs kinds with lateral
plurilocular filaments and and filaments. sori of plurilocular
sporangia hairs sPorangia

disc plants with
erect axes

after
26 days

very narrow
erect axes
(2-5 cells/l.iex)
on both kinds of
plants. Irunature
Iateral sori of
plurilocular
sporangia

no erect tuft with
axesi írregular narrovt erect
plurilocular 'axes with
sporangia on intercalary
tuft. plurilocular

sporangia

disc and tuft plants¡
secondary meristems
in erect axes.
branching where
lateral sori were;
new plants with erect
axes and basal-
sporangia.

after
32 days

infrequent
fertile axes -
most of tuft is
filaments

no erect axes.
New plants
similar to
parents

both generatlons signs of nutrient
with narrow depletion. Plants
erect axes and similar to Previous
intercalary observations.
plurilocular
sporangia

after
39 days

tuft plants onIY
in original
stock. New
stock with some
myrionemoid
plants, these
with erect axes
with intercalary
plurl-locular
sporangia.

both gener-
ations of
tuft plants;
some juvenile
erect axes

plants similar
to previous
observations

plants similar to
previous observations .
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formed plants. ftre occurrence of secondary merístems in erect axes, with

subsequent stolon-like behavíour (as noted for Elachista orbícuLayis above)

was noted in 2OoC, 14:Tõ- h subsamples both ísith and without hormones.

Among the plants deríved from the zooids released by the cultured

plants were plants which developed a discrete, orderea aisc (pf. 15.D,F). These

were most frequent among zooids derived from long-day plants" These

plants supported erect axes in the same fashion as the parent plants, 
-_

often without the fílamenÈous erect processeso ftre most interesting

feature is that they bore basal uniseriate filiform plurilocular sporangia,

and ascocysts. Before they produced erect axes, they were similar in

morphology to "AseoqcLus" plants for¡¡rd on Posidpnia at times of the

year when normal tuft macrothalli were absent. Careful germination of

zooids from these sporangia showed no fusion of zooids, but both amoeboid

and tubular germination. The amoeboid germtings retaíned the discoid

form to maturity.

A subseguent experiment involving plants derived from GA-V,

indicated that at l6oc, 14:fõ- h, with 1.7 ug.l-I trrdole Acetic Acid

added to the medium (in the absence of other hormones), the plants

derived from discoid parents, either tubular or discoid in origin,

resembled very closely ordinary field plants (_compare pl. l_6.DrErF).

No cultures were successfully established from basal plurilocular

sporangia of field plants.

Summary:-

From these experiments, an asexual life history can be established

for Gíraudya ephaceLaríoí.dee, involving the two forms of sporangia

on erect axes. the life history is direct, but, the germlings require an

external source of Kinetin for the promotÍon of formation of erect
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axes, and a source, ínternal or external, of I¡\À for the maintenance

of habit. The growth rate of ttre plant ís promoted by long days, in

a water temperature between 160 and 2OoC, which after extended growth

promotes the release of zooids whÍch formffertil:e "AseOeyeLustt stage.

lltris later stage may either give directly the macrothallus or reproduce

Itself and subsequently produce the macrothallial stage. The opportunity

to test the behaviour of t::ne "AeeOCUeLUStt stage at lower temperatures

r/Ías not available. It is lnteresting to note that both Sauvageau (1927)

and Feldmann 893? corÍnent lùtrat Qiraudy.a sphaeelarioides grows on

AseoeyeLus (= Myrtonemd orbicularis and not directly on the blades of

Posidonia.

4Ê

?-P¡ -MACROTHA 
LLUS-Pii, P

Pio-Mocrotho llus-Pii,Piii

Piv 1

I

ll
stolón: like
f iloment

Textfigure Vf '.i.; ti.fe history diagram for Giz'audya splnceLarioides.

Pi = b.asal,. Pií = lateral sorÍ; F,iil = intercalary sori;
Pia basal (culture); PÍv unÍserlate plurilocular sporangia.
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(2) Sinaudya nobusta sP. nov.

QLnaudya sphaeeLarioides womersley !967¿243, in part]

Diagmosis:-

lltrallus epiphyticus, plerumque in larninás PosidoníA., pulvinatus,

ad Snnr attugi axes patentes, teretes, cOntrahentes, cum base inflato

super meristeme, interdum multa in fila bíseriata subtermine radiansi

pili soli base, laterale aut terminale; sporangia unílocularÍa ad

basem axis, elongato-teretia; sporangia plurÍIocularia basalia multi-

seriata elongato-teretia, L/B 5-81 lateralia usque ad Eetoearprus.

Fígures 16, 17¡ P1ate 10, PI. 23, C.

ThaLLus pulvl-nate with individual, patent, polystichous, erect

axes on a short, sometimes forked, medullary stalk or occasionally

sessile, up to 6 (-B)run high, yellow brown to brown. Epiphytic on

seagrasses or occasíonally fuàoids, from deeper eulittoral pools to

15m deep.

BaeaL Layet monostromatic, usually a plate of loosely appressed,

irregularly branched, radÍatíng uniseríate filaments, or, infrequently,

a compact discr ad¡rate to the host surface, from the small isodiametric

ce1ls of which arise the medullary filaments.

MeduLLa of loosely aggregated sr¡bdichotomous filaments of weakly

pigmented cells; cells terete below, becoming pyrifonn to ovoid above,

L/B I-6, 20-35 ¡.m broad. The medulla forms a short (I-2mm) erect stalk,

sometimes once or t"i.. forked, with occasional lateral erect axes and

a terminal group of radiating erect axes. Immediately below the bases

of erect axes one or two rows of colourless, reniform, "buoyancy"

cells are formed lateral to the main axis of tt¡e nredul-Iary filament;

these anastomose with nearby cells (cf. ¡redullary cells of specíes of

Gobia and Dietyosiphon, Rosenyinge & Lund 1947)(rig. I7.21. Filiform, ierete,

In later cotlections !{omersley recognized the distinctíveness of.Gtraudya
plants with unilocular sporangia and the "fourth" kÍnd of plurilocular
sporangiun. The name robusta descrilces the rigidly erect habit of the
whole thallus.

I
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rhizoidal filaments sometimes are produced in the upper medulla or near

the bases of erect axes-

Erect a,æes paEen|, conical-terete, basally inflated and tapering

rapidly to a terminal ceIl or hair. The base of the erect axis is

narrowed and consists of tiers of two or three cells below the rneristematic

zonei the meristematic zone, which persists to maturíty but not beyond,

has a row of 5 or 6 short broad celIs, 30-45 ym wide, from which the'

inflated tiers are formed; beyond the inflated "bulbil the axis tapers

rapidly. The assimilatory cells are arranged in tiers of 5-B (-9);

cells are six-sided in face view, L/B I\-2\, 15-30 ¡.tm in diameter, with

numerous parietal discoíd phaeoplasts and a large central nucleus. In

mature plants, uniseriate or biseriate branched filaments, bearing hairs

and plurilocular sporangiar RâY arise from just below the tip of erect

axes(Fig. I7.6, pI. lO.A)" Hairs are borne on the basal plate, laterally from the
medulla

and at the bases of erect axes, and also laterally and terminally on the

erect axesi alvtays solitary, they have a basal ceIl , a short meristem,

and above terete cells, without pigmented cytoplasm, L/B 3-8, 15-25 Um

broad.

UniLocuLay epo!útgia borne on medullary cetls at the base of erect

axes, ovoid, pedicellahe, L/B 3-6, 30-40 Um ín diameter, with a termÍnal

pore and PIug, waIl persistent (Fig. 16.I' PI. lO.C) '

PLuriLocutla.t sponøtgia of two kínds:

(1) elongate, conical-terete, basal pluríIocular sporangia,

(fig. l;6.2, multiseriate, L/B 8-l.2, 10-20 ym wíde, borne laterally to
Pl. 10 . D)

the bases of erect axes (a¡rd resem¡ting the new erect axes); and

(Z) elongate ovoíd to conical, pedicellate plurilocular sporangia

(Fí9. 1.6.3,4,
PI. 10.8, F. )

L/B 2-4, 25-30 ym wíde, formed laterally on assÍmilatory cells
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of erect axes, or on the cells of the subterminal branching

systems of erect axes.

MLerothaLlus, as for the genus, on Posidonia species, found prior

to the aPPearance of new macrothalli.

Type locality:- Pennington Bayr Kangaroo I', S' Aust'

Holotlpe:- ADU, A2OI23 (l'lomersleg, 11-ii.1956) -

Distribution:- FromCapele Grand, near Esperance, to BridPort in

lasmania (no records from the Victorian coast).

Host range:- species of Posidonia; AntphiboLis øttatetiea;

Seabenia agardhü; and species of Sargassum.

Representative specimens exannined:- Type material and North Trvin

Peaks I., Archipelago of the Recherche, W. Aust" (l'liLLis, 2O.xi.1950;

ADU, A15860) . Lucky Bay, CapeIe Grand, W. Aust. (lloeLkerlíng, 30.i-1978¡

ADU, 449268) . Petrel Bay, St Francis I., 3m deep (shepherd' 7.í.L971¡

ADU, A38425). Arno Bay, S. Aust. (Skínnen' 5.xii.1977; ADU' 448915) .

Tipara reef, S. Aust., Ilm deep (shepherd, 31.x.L97O¡ ADU, 437653);

5m deep, on Sargasswn sp. Ehephend, 1I.Í.I978; ADU, 449400). Stanley

Beach, Kangaroo I., S. Aust. (l'lomersLey, 27.i.1,957 ¡ ADU, 420821) .

Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo I., S. Aust. (WomensLey" 25.L.1948¡ ADU'

ABl95) . Barkers Rocks, Yorke Península, S. Aust. (llomersLey, 24.ix.L967¡

ADU, A31963). Aldinga reef , S. Aust. (Skírater, 26.x.I977¡ 3I.x.L978¡

15.ix.1978; ADU, 448637, A49783, 449558). Normanville, S. Aust.

(Skinnen, 14.ix.lrg77, 16.viii.irg77; ADU¡ A48243' A48227), on Seaberia

sp. (Skinner, !2.x.I977¡ ADU, 448575). Encounter Bay, S. Aust. on

AnphiboLis antatctiea (Skinnen, 28. ix .L977 ¡ ADv, A48262) .

BrÍdport, TasmanÍa ( S\<inner, 23.ii.fóze; ADU, 449182) .

es Ginaydya robusta and Gíraudya sphaeeLatioides commonly occur
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together on their hosts, and considerable confusion is possible between

juvenite plants, it was decided to sr.rbject the 51 specimens available

at the time to principal cornponents analysis. The data sheets for this

will be found in Appendix V, below. The results showed two clumps(Graph ¡, ¡u165)

which corresponded with Oinaudya sphaeeLarioides and G. robusta

respectively, with five unalígmed specimens. ;o of these (ADU, 449181,

and ADU, 429636) while showing basal haírs in the former case and

rectangular cells Ín fítiform axes in the latter case, could be assigned

to one or other species on sporangial morlphology. ADU, 448138 is a very

young plant, but has more in co¡nmon with G. robusta than G. sphaeelarLoídes.

The two remaining specímens, ADU, A26704 and 448884, possess vegetative

characters which would place them in 6. sphaeeLatioí,des' but have

solitary lateral plurilocular sporangia similar to those found Ín

G, yobusta, These two specimens have been left as possíble hybrid formsGraph B).

For field recognition, those plants which remain erect after

removal from the water, are a darker brown and may appear to be stalked

and hairy, are usually Ginaudya robusta. Plants with flaccíd, lighter

brown erect axes, which are often longer than the stiffly erect plants,

are usualLy Giraudya spha.eeLarioides. Hovtever, microscopic examination

is always necessary, as SphaeeLaria biradiata and 5. fureigera may also

be found on Posidonía on occasions, and neither species of Ginaudya is

wholly consistent in the characters given above.

On sterile plants, usually juvenile, which may occasionally be

encountered, the presence of a bulbous swelling of the erect axís above

the meristem, cells with a six-sided face view and either a solitary

terrninal hair or rounded ternr-inal cell, together refer the specimen to

Qiraudya 
"obustq,. 

!{here there is no inflation of the cells in the

tiers irunediately above the meristem, these cells are rectangular in
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face view, and the erect axes have fascicles of hairs at the tip, the

specimen is rikely to be Gí,tauãya sphaceLarioides.

!{hen fertile plants are collected, thode with íntercalary or

lateral sori of plurilocular sporangia on erect axes, or branched basal

pturilocular sporangÍa are Oiraudya sphaeelarioides. Specímens with

u¡rilocular sporangia, or terete unbranched basal plurilocular sporangia

are Giraudya nobusta. Specímens which have branched development of the

ter¡n-inal region of erect axes with discrete lateral plurilocular

sporangia eittrer from the cells of the erect axes or on the dístronatic

fiLaments of the branches, and, agree in vegetative characters witlt

Qiraudya robusta, are that species. As note{above, hybríd specimens

display lateral plurilocular sporangia from cells of erect axes, but

agree in vegetative characters wÍth G¡ ephaceLarLoides.

Culture studies:- Figure 19; B¡ Plate 16.

Giraudya robusta has, as stated abgver two forms of plurilocular

sporangia, essentially similar, and unilocular sporangia. The

macrothallus may bear all three forms of sporangia at once, and

separation of the basal plurilocular sporangia and the unilocular

sporangía is extremely difficult.

Four cultures of Oirau.dya robueta have been obtained successfully.

The first two cultures, grown in Provasolirs Enriched Seawater, were
¿olIcekcÂ

obtalned from ADU, A475OO, and A48227,/on Zl.x.Lg76 and 16.viii.Lg77

respectively at Normanville, S. Australia. llhe lateral plurilocular

sporangia were used, and the results were sínilar. GSL-I (= GR-I)

showed a predominance of tubuLar-germinatedrfilamentous plantlets.

After one monthrbasal plurilocular sporangia and poorly.developed

erect axes were present; the second generation plarrtlets were sínilar

to the fÍrst generatíon parents. Both plants never reached field form.
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GR-II subsamples faÍled to show high genninatLon rates. However, three

strbsamples \dere obtained. llhese grew from tubular gerrnlings into small

filamentous plants which after sixteen days showed erect filaments witt¡

occasional longitudinal divisions of ttre cells, and basal plurilocular

sporangia, as well as hairs. lfhese plants were fertíIe and produced

similar plants.

Culture GR-III(ADU, A48859, Aldíngã reef , 23.xi .ll)il7l was grown in

provasoli's Enriched Seawater with 20 uM Kínetín. The basal plurilocular

sporangia were the source of ,i,noculum. The zooids showed tr:bu1ar or

amoeboÍd germination, which resulted in essentially similar filanentous

plantlets. However, within the first month new erect axes and basal

plurilocular sporangia had developed from the fil.amentous plantlets.

llhese plants went on to reproduce themselves'in a simÍlar manner.

Culture GR-IV (ADU, 449783, Aldinga reef, 3I.x.I978) was set up

similarly to GA-V above. 1lhe long day treatments with added hormones srere

the first subsamples to produce nelv erect axes. The occurrence of the

,tAseoeycLastt stage was in the tong day-cultures, after several weeks of

culture. Unilocular sporangiâ developed on 16oc, 1 :ñ- h plants, but were

of a deformed nature. No plants showed production of a medullary stalk.

The 1ife history, at least that part not involvÍng the unilocular

sporangia, is a direct one, wholly asexúal. The "Ascocyclus" stage - which

has been collected on host ptahts in the late winter - may be an over-

wintering strateglr, to avold loss of plants during the heavier winter seas.

discoid ile tuft
'thollus

?çU 
-MAC 

ROTH A LLUS-P¡,P¡¡ P¡,P¡¡

ilomentous
M'thollus

Textfigure VI,tít .Life hJ-story diagram for Ginaudya robuata.

Pí = basal plurilocular sporangia; PÍí = Iateral'p1urilocular sporangia; PÍv = uniseriate plurilocular
sporangia.

icrothollus-Piv
Mthållus
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TABLE VI .2.4.

GIRAUDYA ROBUSTA, GR-IV, WITHOUT HORMONES

16 8:16 h r6oc, r4:ñ'h 2ooc, e:I- h 2ooc, t4:ñ- rro^

after
18 days

tuft plants -
only erect
filaments, hairs
common,
occasional
conical basal
plurilocular
sporangia

tuft plants -
long erect
filaments and
hair; steriLe

discrete tuft tuft plants with
plants with branched long
interconnect- filaments, hairs
ing filaments; and common
hairs long plurilocular
erect filaments,sporangia; initial
initial erect erect axes.
aXeS i
occasional
plurilocular
sporangia

after
26 days

ne\^f naffO\^I efeCt
axes, without
Ieading hairs;
plurilocular
sporangia on
base of plant.

disorganized
erect axes,
with st¡b-
'terminal hairs.

some narro\,rt
erect axesi
sterile

disorganized erect
axesi sterile

after
32 days

little change; still dis-
erect axes with organized
only two or three erect axes; a
cells/tier few pluriloc-

ular sporangia

occasional
ínitial normal
erect axesi
most plants
tuft only

old plants wiÈh
narro\{ erect axes
(of 2-3 ceIls,/tier) ,
and plurilocular
sporangia.

nevr generation plants
wittr nyrionemoid
base.

after
39 days

occasional erect some nehl normal litt1e change
axes, pturilocular erect axes;
sporangia. plurilocular ne$t generation

new generatlon sporangia' plants also

prants tuft-rike ne$r generation tuft-like
plants tuft-Iike
with basal
plurilocular
sporangia

old plants normal
(nutrient depletion)

new generation plants
normal - with
myrionemoid base.
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TABLE VI.2.B.

GTRAUDYA ROBUSTA, cR-rv, wrTH HORMONES

t6oc 8:16 h 16oc, 14:fõ h 2ooc, 8:16 h 2ooc, 14:10 h

after
l8 days

tuft-like plants; tuft-Iike ptants tuft-like
initial erect short, robust plants; Iong
axes, hairs erect filaments; erect
common, hairs; sterile filaments;
occasional nairs;
plurilocular sterile
sporangia

tufts; initial
erect axes; branch-
Íng erect filaments;
hairs i cornmon
plurilocular
sporangia

after
26 days

narrow erect
axes, without
tenninal hairs¡
basal
plurilocular
sporangia

some normal
erect axes;
hairs basal or
subtermin4l;
basal
plurilocular
sporangia

rare narrow
erect axesi
sterile

initiat erect axes
only; branched
erect filaments;
basal plurilocular
sporangia

after
32 days

little change highly fecund
normal plants,
with some
branching of
erect axes.

new generation
plants similar
to parent plants

little change litt1e change in
older plants.

new generation plants
both myrionemoid and
tuft-Iike

after
39 days

initial erect
axes, with
basal
plurilocular
sporangia

ne!{ generation
plants
símilar to
parent plants.

lateral and
basal
plurilocular
sporangia, and
branching of
erect axes.

new generation
plants símilar
to parents

little change little change in
older plants.

nev¡ generation plants
of myrionemoid plants
with ascocytes = to
'tAscocyst8- tt. New
tufts also present.
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6.4 Summary

fhe family Giraudyaceae has been expanded by the addition of one

new monospecific genus, ElabelLonema,, and a new species of Giraudya,

G" ?obusta. Qiraudya sphaeeLarioides and G. nobusta occur ín similar

habítats in southern Australía growing mainly on the blades of the

seagrass, Posídonia spp.

ELabelLonema eodL¿ gen. et sp. nov. is a sg¡flmacroscopic epiphyte,

growing on the utrÍcles of Codiu¡n ma¡riLLoswn rt, has a fan-like basal

disc and branching erect axes with tiers of two or three cells each.

OnIy plants with plurilocular sporangia have been'found. No successful

cultures of this taxon have been achÍeved.

The southern Australian race of QLraudya ephaeeLarioides is

morphologically very.similar to the European plant of that na¡ne.

Culture studies reveal an asexual life hÍstory involving both a direct

regeneration of the macrothallus and the development of an "Ascocyclus" -

like microthàllus which eithér subsequently supports normaL erect axes

or regenerates the macrothallus via zooids from uniseriate plurilocular

sporangia.

SLnaudya robusta differs from G. ephaeeLarioides in developing

a medullary systen which supports patent erect axes with tiers of five

to nine cells, which are six-sided in face view. The reproductive

organs included elongate-ovoÍd unilocular sporangia, and two for¡ns of

discrete, terete, almost conical, multiseriate plurilocular sporangia.

Although the products of the r¡nílocular sporangia were not, obtained

ín culture, the asexual life history (derived from zooids from

plurilocular sporangÍa) is sinilar to that of G. sphaeeLartoides, a¡¡d

also involves an "Ascocyclus" stage. Both taxa requíre the addition

of Kinetin to the culture medium to stimulate the production of erect

axes.
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CHAPTER VTI

CONCLUSIONS AND PHYf,OGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

7.L An assessment of the value of culture studres

Among the targer brown algae (Laminariales and Fucales in particular),

where reproduction is by and large sexual and involves readily separable

gametes or gametophytes, studies can be conducted of both the normal

reproductive pattern and of breeding and hybridization (cf. a.R.O. Chapman

1978). This situation makes it possible to draw far-reaching phylogenetic

conclusions with concrete experimental evidence to back up hypotheses and

speculations. Such studies can also be made, with a litt1e more dexterity

on the part of the experimenter, with those smaller taxa which show

anisogamy or separation into distinct male and female thalli, ví2. Hoek

& Fl-interman (1968) with cultures of Sphaeelaria fureigera and Iqütter

(197 2) wít,t: Ectoearpuy sí'LicilLosus,

But for the great majority of the smaller (and some not so small)

taxa, the reproductive behaviour, ín Þitro, is.more complex and presents

greater mechanicat difficulties as well as raising a. number of significant

theoretical problems.

7.1.0. Sexual and a.sexual reprod-uction.

In the classical assessment of sexuality in brown algae, it was

assumed that the flagellated products of unilocular organs were the

products of meiosis and, having germinated singly, would produce the

hapLoid or gametophyte generation. This generation produced plurilocular

organs which released flagellated gametes that formed a zygote by fusion

and, after germination, formed the diploid, or sporophyte generation,

which bore the unilocular organs. -superimposed on this basíc life

history in several groups of Phaeophyta were accessory cycles in whích

pJuril-ocular organs bore neutral spores (the products of mitosis) which
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recycled the generation bearing them. However, it has been demonstrated

many times that this theoretical life hístory is not conformed. to by very

many species of brown a1gae. Frequently it is the sexual phase of the life

history which has been supressed, being either toÈally lost or only

expressed as a response to narrowly defíned enüironmental conditions.

It is aþparent thai. zooids from haploid plants of many specíes act

as asexual zoospores under usually prevailing fie1d conditions, but may

act as sexual gametes under suitable conditions (e:g. CoLpomenia

peoegl,irn as described by Clayton 1979). The nature of such zooids

be inferred without evidence of their fusion or non-fusion and subsequent

germination to a recognised phase of the species.

The maintenance of one ploidy leveli even when several morphologically

distinct generations may be formed, indicates an asexual life history by a

particutar species. Where meiosis and zygote formation can be demonstrated,

a species has a sexual phase in its life history. Conflicting reports of

Iife histories of the same species from different parts of the worLd suggest

that the delicate environmental responses needed to trigger one or other

phase in the overall life history do not occur evenly across the globe

G.S. the discussion of the life histories of certain of the Scytosiphonales

in Wynne and Loiseaux (1976), and Clayton (1976a,b;1978n.

In all the taxa which \¡rere successfully cultured from field plants in

the present stucly, no zygote formation l¡ras demonstrated. In the case of

Mynionema stnanguLa¿g, t,rhere no evidence of pLurílocular sporangia has

been found for Australian populations, the life history for Australian

populations is dissimil-ar to that outl-íned by Loiseaux (1967c) for French

populations. The absence of a phase bearing plurilocular sporangia in

field plants precludes a life history similar to the French populations.

The filamentous phase which bore pluríIocular sporangia (found in culture)

did not appear to be fertile. Thus, for Australian populations, the life

history of M. strarryuLans is asexual.
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The results of life history studies of ELaehista orbicuLaris confirm

that members of this genus so far studied show asexual life histories,

even when, in the case of E. orbíeuLaris i¡ is the pturilocular sporangia

which have been retained.

The two species of Ginaudya represent a slightly different position.

Giraudya is remarkable in that three types of reproductive organ may be

formed on the one plant. All appear to produce asexual zooids, with no

evidence of gamete and zygote formation. Yet, in both species, the

asexual cycte is complex and involves the. products of several of their

various plurilocular organs. However, the existance of a sexual phase

in their respective life historíes cannot be ruled out, as plants with

certain reproductive organs in mature state were not obtained during the

study. Some retated organisms have been shown to have a sexual phase in

their tife histories (cf. VJynne & Loiseaux 1976), and so further

investigation of boiùtr Giraudya sphaeeLayioides and G. robusta may

ellucidate a sexual Phase.

It is clear that much remains to be learned about the reproduction

and the conditions controlling this in these groups of Phaeophyta.

7.1.f oo in Ð¿t?o results really reflect in uíuo behaviour?

As has been stated several tímes above, it is not uncommon to find

that cuttures made from different parts of the world of the same

morphological taxon will provide different patterns of life history.

Clayton (1978) dlseusses this phenomenon fot Seytoeíphon. In the

present study, the life historl of the Australian race of Myrionettw

stranguLalas differs markedly from that obtäined for the French race

by Loiseaux (I967c). Fie1d observations of M. stnartguLains suggest
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a third possiJcle llfe ¡19¡ory, direct'reproduction of the macrothallus,

at least some of ttre tLme.

There are two problems invoÌved in the comparison of cultures

from different parts of the s¡orld. The first is the lack of a

conventíon on a standard medium for the comparative studies of life

histories. This níght easily be overcome by requesting that in future

everyone use for example Provasoli's Enriched Seawater for uníalgal

cultures and Fries Modified Artifícia1 Seawater Preparation 6 for

axenic cultures. This has the inherent problem that some algae will

not grow well in either or both of these medía, and, as wel-I, there

is 1ittle real understanding of the roles of even the major nutríents

in the promotion of both growth and fecundity in species of brown a1gae.

Ttre second problem is that tittle is known about phenotype/genotype

responses among brown algae ín culture. Russe[ (1978) reviews this

situation, and poínts out that wíth some species one isolate may show

little change wrder culture, while another ís very likety to show wide

variation. He cites examples of this Érmong the Scytosiphonales and

Ectocarpales.

7.I.2 !{hat are pseudo-discoid thalli, plethyåimothalli, and other
aberrant microstages, and why do they occur ín cultures?

ft is not adequate to give an empirical reply that they are

developmental stases of the lífè;history seldom if ever 
illlÏ.îîåL""ç

in field collections. Where it, has been possible to excludefsuch

devéIopmental stages by continued subculturing (e.g. Clayton (L9721

for various species of Giffoydia and Eetoeatpus), the assumed. integral

role of such a microstage can be dísmissed but, its occurrence remains

unaccounted for. t{here, as ís seen above with Myrionema LatípiLoswn
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and both species of Giraudyø, the behaviour of the pseudodiscoid or

other different developmental stage is seen to parallel a reguÌar

field observable form, it can be judged to be a result of the culture.

conditions, but its lnductlon remains a problem. When, as is the

case with the Australian race of M.'Strøtgul.AnSr. such a pseudo-discoid

devel-opmental gtage appears to replace the fíeld form, it may either

be due to lack of the real culture requirements of the plantr or a

phenotypic response to culture conditions. Either case makes

comparison with other workers! results difficult.

'''i r¡ri-l.-* - -otherr.,apparently sterile2growths are even

more difficult to interyret. l{here they occur as an alternative to

gamete fusion, they can reaèily be accounted for as the naturally

sterile products of germinated solitary gametes. But when they occur

as an alternative to asexual zooid behaviour, they may be assumed to

have some form of "resting stage" role, if consequent culturing can

induce the production of normal vegetative forms directly from them.

An alternative suggestion is that they are artifacts of the culture

methods. But the question, as with the psdudo-discoid stages, arises

as to why both kinds of response should occur under the one set of

conditions. There is some slight evid,ence to suggest, from the present

studies of Myrionema and Giraudya, that theÍr occurrence may be linked

to later settled or later germinated zooids.l This evidence ítse1f

presents the problem of "staleness" of zooids, which, while known to

have some consequences in mammalian embryology and that of higher

plants, has seldom been posed in the study of microorganisms.

Sequential removal before settling of zooids (or gametes) from the

In culture ME-III (Table III.iar P. 46 above), the earliest
removed samples showed the highest proportions of amoeboid germin-
ation, while later ones showed more tu.bular germination, which led
to plethysmothalli, or filamentous plantlets which produced aberrant
plurilocular organs. Similar results were found with M.Latípiloswt
and both Gíraudya species.

I
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mother culture would be one way of testing this problem, especially if

the zooids could be induced to remain active for longer periods than normal.

7.1.3 The in titro induction of field form

Among the Corynophlaeaceae, a¡rd to some degree the Elachistaceae ,

one of the significa¡rt difficultÍes in culture work is the failure of

induction of the various tissue types, especially the rnedulla. Ttre

results of Dangeard (1964, L9691 for Leathesia difforwLs ín culture

are difficult to inter¡rret because the plants described from culture

bear little real resemblance to the field morphology of the same species.

Sí¡n-ilar patterns have been found with .ü. &í'fforTnis and, CorynophLaea

cystopho?ae in the presenÈ study.

lIhe form in culture of facultative endophytes, í.e. those which

use the host cortex and ntedulla as a substrate (e.g. StrepsithaLia)

rather than a source of nutriti'on,, ís often nearer that of ePÞhytes

than their normal form, but this ís a natural and expected consequence

of cultural isolation.

llhe tendency for taxa not to form proper medullary tissues when the

macrophyte developmental stage is achieved in culture may be due to

a number of causes. One of the principal causes may be the static

nature of most culture procedures, which may indicate that the formation

of the medulla Ís a response to wave action and the need for cushioníng

of natural mechanícal stres'ses on the thallus. Another possibílity is

that we do not know how to set ín motion the regulaÈory chemical

mechanisms which induce the meristematic zones of CorAnophLaea ot

ELaehista for the production of medullary tissue. UntíI this mystery

is better understood, the results of in uit?o "*p"rir"rrts 
with plants in

which we cannot induce fu1ly mature macrothalli may teII us much about
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the life history, but leave us wlth morphogenetic problems.

7.L.4 Unialgal or Axenic Cultures

Loiseaux & Rozier (1978) have discussed both the methods for

obtaining axenic cultures of small brown algae and the effects on

the vitamin and hormone requírernents of such cultures- Using

fuLaíeLLa LittoraLis they demonstrated that, in the absence of bacteria,

this alga shows an absolute requirement for thiamine and,/or vitamin B12.

The growth rate of axenic cultures appearêd to be less rapid than

unialgal nonaxenic cultures, but showed a pronounced response to the

administration of vitamins. The lack of responses to hormone treatr¡.ents

(Kinetin and PAA) may be specific for this organism-

The advantage of axenic culture is the complete assurance that

all developmental stages and effects of treatments apply to the test

organism aIone. But in clean unialgat cultures, where the bacterial

contaminants may alleviate the necessity to add vitamins to the medium,

the same certainty applies, at least as far as life history results

are involved.

Indeed, the importance of bacterial contaminants in the induction

of various morphologicaJ- effects has been demonstrated with some

morphologicall-y plastic algae. Provasoli and Pintner (1980) have

recently conducted exhaustive tests of the effects of numerous bacteria

on the polymorphism of an axenic strain of llLua Laohtea. They comnent

(p.200) :

'The effects of bacteria on morPhology may explain the findings

that many seaweeds have different and typícal morphs depending upon

tocatity of collection. Tlris indicates that these species rnay be

unable to govern their own morphotogy and ttrat they depend upon the

action of the mLcrobial biocenosis of each locality. I --

This has important implications in laboratory replication of field behaviour

of algae.
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i

I

while it nay or may not be best to usé axenic cultures, the

results obtained fron pure unialgal cultures provide a satisfactory

first approximatlon for life history studies'

Despite the inrperfectlons, unia1gal. cultures of the smaller

brown algae provide at least an insight into the Life histories of

these algae, and where field confírmation of the results of culture

is available, a very cloee approximatíon to the naturally occurring

lÍfe history.l"q:Pur¿¡ebrt¡y6¡af,gation,of t'èhC''ápórts'of culture will nake

it possible some day to e>çlain túe¡n'
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7.I.5 Epiphyte - Host specificity

Field observations and examination of herbaria suggest that the range

of hosts available for exploitation by an epiphytic species is usually
SPGc¡aà

confined to one or a small number of related taxa. However, Èhis

may be due to poor documentation of the range of the epiphyters host

tolerance. It can result in Feldmann's (f943) concept of species in the

genus MyriaetuLa, and the treatment of Japanese taxa in Leathesia by

Inagaki (1958). There are, moreover, many epiphytes which do not show

a restricted host range.

Recently some elegant e:çerimental work has been done to test the

validity of the one ep¿phAte - one host proposal. This work has been

made possible by advances in isotope and fluourescence chemistry, and use
{f¿

of/electron microscope. Harlin (I973a, f975) has shown tù}raiu obLigate
I

epiphytes of the seagrasses PhyLLospaÅíæ and. Zoster"a will readily colonize

polypropylene strips placed in the same field conditions. Further to this,

Harlin (1973b) has demonstrated exchange of LAc 
"rrd 

35P between host and

epiphyte. But the generality of thís exchange, and its importance in the

growth and maturity of the epíphyte, has been questioned for some host-

epiphyte relationships (ttarlin e Cr*^Sie 1975). In the case of Smithona

nøiadum, the epiphyte most, intensely investigated, Har1in (1973a) has

demonstrated that, given the same fietd situation, there appear to be

no direct dependence of this epiphyte on its host for triggers for sr¡bstrate

selection and adhesion, growth of basal cushl-on and young blade, nor

maturation of the cushion. However, this needs to be tested in UitrO

aIso.

Among the epiphytic taxa described here, some appear to be obligate

epiphytes, being associated with one host or a restrícted range of hosts.

Examples are ELaehista orbíatLaz,is on EekLonia radiata ín southern Australia

(and two or three similar Laminariales in Japan) ¡ PontphíLlipia austxaLis

on Xiphophoz,a species¡ and the various species of Myrionema and, Stz'epsithaLia
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found in southern Australian waters. Most other taxa aPpear to be

adventitious, since they can be found on a wide seÌection of suitable hosts

in similar habitats. Such epiphytes are Con¿rnphLaea eAstopho?ae (Appendix III)

and. Leathesia intennedí.a (p. 130), and, in a more restricted sense,

Leathesia difformis (Appendix IV) when it occurs as an epiphyte. The

above observations are based on field data.

The results from culture studies are somewhat different. Myrionetnø

LatipiLosum gre$t successfully on both an artificial sr¡bstrate (polyethylene

strips) and glass. 1!he plants used for culture were obtained from tanks of

Zostena plants grown in controlled conditions in water from the Onkaparinga

River. Thomas (pers. conn.) noted M. LatipiLoewt on Zostera blades, strips

of polyethylene and the glass walls of the tanks. M. LatípilosuÌn aLso grew

well in unialgal culture in artificía1 medía. ELaehísta orbicuLaris ís

another obLigate epiphyte which resþonds well to unialgal culture in glass

containers. Apart from the lack of production of an organized medu1la, it

developed a morphologry close to the field form.

The tvro species of Giraudya show a host preference for species of

seagrass (particularLy Posidonía) in the field, but may be found on various

fucalean taxa growÍng in association with Posidonia beds, in southern

Australia. Under culture conditions both these Ginaudya species require

the presence, in the initial medium, of very low concentrations of kinetin

to sti¡nulate the production of erect axes. Thereafter they grow satisfactorily

í,n uí,tro, regaining and maÍntainlng field motphology. The studÍes of M.

pedersen (1968) firsÈ demonstrated the requirement for this group of hormones

by some brown algae. Pedersen (f973) isolated and ídentified such a kinetin

from seawater - :cle Eueus-AseophyLLttn zone - and demonstrated its ability to

elicit the same responses as synthetic kinetins. No evidence ís available

on the presence of exudates of kinetÍn-like sr¡bstances in seawater from similar

zones in southern Australia, but theÍr presence might be expected. A direct

association between the epiphyte Giraudya spp.) and the host community
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(Posidpnia dominated seagrass beds) may be indicated here, buÈ the

question of specific host choice remains unanswered.

It is paradoxical that those 
"p..i"" 

(ConynophLaea cystophorae,

Leathesia dt fforrnis and .t. interrnedia) for which the field information

indicates a wide selection of hosts are those which were found most

difficult to establish successfully ín culture, and which did not

retain field morphology when cultured.

It is clear that the subject of epiphytes and their substrate and

ecological- requirements is deserving of much further study. Each epiphyte

species must have strict, if often broadly based,, requirements for suitable

ecological conditions at a site where potential hosts gror¡¡. As weII,

epiphytes gro$r on hosts which offer benefits to the successful growth and

reproduction of the epiphyte, even though these benefits may be very subtle

and obtique. As is discussed above, the requirements of the epiphyte include

nutritional or growth regulating substances, either provided directly by the

host or present in the environment in which both grow. Similar interrelation-

ships of host and environment may be demonstrated for many of the require-

ments of epiphyte.
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7.2 Phylogenetic relationships between the four families
anã the Chordariales and Dictyosiphonales

lfhe main criteria available for phylogenetic views about the

Myrionemaceae, Elachistaceae and Corynophlaeaceae remain within the

confines of comparative morpholog¡¡ and, to a lesser extent, comparison

of life historíes. Some ínformation may be gleaned from such ultra-

structural ínformation as is availa.ble -

The Giraudyaceae, the members of whích have a rather more complex

anatorlf, has also to be compared to related grouPs using ontogenetic

and comparative moryhological arguments. However, a wider selection of

comparisons is open for association between this and related familíes

in the DictyosiPhonales.

7.2.L The Myrionemaceae

The first problem to be confronted in any discussion of the

Myrionemaceae, as presently restricted, is an assessment of whether

it is a natural group or an artificial assemblage imposed by systematists

in a desire to clarify the origins of more advanced and supposedly

related groups.

The generic limits ímposed on MyrùOnema and COtnpsonema aPpear

at first artificial and in the latter genus are very likely so. In

Myrionema sensu Loisearur (1967a), and as used here, several characters

found consistently in the Ct¡ordariales can be seen. The monostromatic

basal layer, the.truly "phaeophytan" hair, the filiform unlseriate

plurilocular sporangia, and the determinate, often fetrceJ.led, cortical

assimilatory filaments with small discoid phaeoplasts Ín the upper

cells and lower terete cells wÍth parietal (? coalesced) Phaeoplasts,

aII show anatornical similarity to those found in most taxa in the
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Corynophtaeaceae and Chordariaceae. The suggestion that the life for¡n is

the neoteny of a developmentai stage of Chordariaceae Iífe cycles (Kylin 1933)

is onty acceptable in part, as the occurrence of a'monostromatic discoid

microthallus of the Myniol4ema, Íorm is found in several related genera.

Contpeonema presents a problem both systematically and phylogenetically.

There would be justífication on the grounds of comparative morphology I e.g.

the indeterminate, often ectocarpoid erect filaments and multi-seriate

plurilocular sporangia, for placing it wí|-}:. Hetponema J. Ag. and Heeatonemq.

in the Ectocarpales. Loiseaux (1967a) treats it wÍth Heeatonema in Èhat

section of the family Myrionemaceae. The suggestion of. Conrpsonema-Iike stages

in the life history of a species of. Seytosiphon (Loiseaux 1970a) add further

to the contention that Conrpsonema may be associated with Heeatonema. llowever,

this link is not a sÈrong one, as the microthallÍ of various taxa of

Seytosiphon have been compared with a wide range of genera in several families,

including the Ralfsiaceae (see Clayton 1978). HecaÈonemoid microthalli are

also frequently associated with DictyosiphonáIes tife histories (I{1tnne and

Loiseaux L976, Clayton L974). If Cotnpsonema is placed in the Ectocarpales,

then the Myrionemaceae becomes a monotlpic family (see however, discussion

p. åO ), with quite close association wíth the Chordariales. rn the present

treatment, Contpsonema, is retained in Myrionemaceae as a possible forerunner

to the Myrionema-type, following the criteria used for its generic separation

by xuckuck (1953).

7.2.2 The Elachistaceae

The Elachistaceae Ls one of the neat natural groups withln the Phaeophyta,

Iike the Sphacelariales, where a consistent set of morphological characters

prevail, as does the habit. The lack of hal-rs, and the presence of both short

cortical and long extended assimilatory filaments, mark this famíIy off as a

separate but parallel group to the Corynophlaeaceae although they do not show

the aplanate, encrusting form of Leabheeia and Petrolpongiwn. There ís

a clear progressíon ín
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form from HaLothriæ, where little medullary development is present,

through ELaehísta to the form of Elaehísta Lindaueri Chapman and

portphiLLipía auætralís, which is very close to CorgnophLaea ín habit'

lftre parallels in form between the various species of ELaehista anð'

MyriaetuLa have been the cause of much confusion in the past.

The origins of the Elachistaceae, since there is no ontogenetic

evidence to support a close connection with the Myrionemaceae, probably

Iie close to the Streblonemaceae and PyLaieLLa in the Ectocarpales.

The cell structure in long assimilatory filanents is similar to tt¡at

of Gíffondia, FeLãttúLn?:a and, fuLaLeLLa in the Ectocarpaceae. The

phaeoplasts are díscoid and parietal and often show projecting

pyrenoids in aII of these genera. The presence of a meristem, either

just above the medulla ín the Elachistaceae, or intercatary in the

Ectocarpaceae is a feature suggestinçJ a commot "r,."=ftal 
linkage

between the two groups of taxa. The Elachístaceae also share this form

of meristem with Giraudya and some species of Myríotrichia' As only

Matkey ç vùilce (1975 , L9'l6a and b) have produced hígh grade pictures

of the ultrastructure of. PyLAíeLLa, and the other algae mentioned

are not known at this l-evel, light microscopal comparison is all that

is available, and the conformabilÍty rnay be another demonstration of

general uniformity of the brown algal assimÍlatory cell, rather than

either an indÍcation of allíance or parallel develoPment'

However, it is interesting to speculate on the removal of the

Elachistaceae from near the Corynophlaeaceae and their repositioning

towards tlle base of the line of devglopment which leads to the

Dictyosiphonales. WhíIe Myt"iotrichia, LeþtonemateLLa and perhaps

Litosiphon (at least in juvenile stages) show a closer resemblance
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to FeLúnøtnia and Aiffondí,a., the Elachístaceae could fit in as a side-

branch here almost as consistently as with Corynophlaeaceae, except for

the r:¡riseriate form of the plurÍlocular sporangium, which is consisÈent

with that borne by most taxa in the Chordariales.

Ttre origins of the Elachistaceae do seem separate from ttre

Myrionema/Hecatonet¡ta complex, but to create a separate order for this

one family appears unjustified for the present.

7.2.3 Ttre Corynophlaeaceae

lItre Corynophlaeaceae consists of tsto groups of genera which are

internally consistent and one outlying genus , CylindnocaJpue. lftre

origin of StrepsithaLia from a Myrionema-Líke ancestral form is not

hard to imagine. The form and nature of the assÍmilators Ís similar

in both cases, and the plurilocular sporangia, and ín culture the

unilocutar sporangia, are similar in form and position. The production

of new sporangia within the old empty wall is a feature in both,

alttrough it occurs in other unrelated genera. It is a short step

ftom SttepsíthaLia eLqtsata to the pattern of growth shown by most

species of Myriaetula.

An alternatÍve approach to the orfgins of the l,lyriactuleae may

involve their derivation from a CorynophLaeø-like a¡¡cestral form which,

in exptoiting the endophytic habitrhas lost, its compact nedullary tissue.

One important functfon of the neduLla ln Conyrøphlaea and Leatheeí'a ie

to provide mechanical support for the assinilatory and reproductive

functions of the corÈex. If the tissues of a host organism provide

a sinilar degree of rechanical support for an endophlrte, then the endophyte

nay evoLve a nedulla which fr¡nctl.one as an interconnecting tLssue between

parts of the endophyte tt¡alh¡s and serves little furtÏ¡er fi¡¡ction. It ls

also an advantage for an endophyte to cauge minLmum disturba¡¡ce of íts hostt
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in an effort to retaln hoat compatabi.lity. lltrus a progression may be seen

fxom MyriactuLa, with a partially endophytic habit and a reduced redulla,

througtr Stnepeithalia elasa,ta, to the wholly endophytic ,9. Liagonae, where

the medulla is indistínguishable from a rl¡.izoidal sys tem linkíng cortical

branches.

The change from the endophytic life style to the epiphytic life

style is a dramatic oner even for a facuttative, í.e. non parasitic,

endophyte. It is possible that the ancestral form of the remainder

of the Corynophlaeaceae h¡as an epiphyte, but with a morphotogy similar

to StrepsithaLía. As several authors (Xytin 1933' Rosenvinge & Lund

Lg43, Fritsch 1945) have noteð,, Mieroeo?Une, Corynophlaea, Leathesia

and, PetrosPorlg¿un conform to a graded series, with increasing

complexity and diversity of form upwards to the perennial Petnospongíwt'

well protected. against predation and climate by its habit and, the close
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packing of its medullary and cortical structures.

Apart from the ability to branch freely, provided by the

longitudinal rather than radial: growth pattern, the Chordariaceae

are hardly more advanced than the Corynophlaeaceae. Apart from

differences in thallus form, the various taxa in the Corynophlaeideae

could be placed in morphologically similar genera in the Chordariaceae:

Coz,ynophLaea cr|stata in Baetrophora, near B. fíLun; C. fiLiforrnis in

TínoeLadia; Leathesia íntertnedia, and L, sphaeroeephaLa ín PoLyeerea;

and Petrospongíwn in Sw"LngarLa, and so on. rf one does this, the

parallet-s between the two fatnilies are clear, and the divísion between

them is seen to be one of convenience following a general difference

in growth habit. The taxa involved often share similar habitats, being

inhabitants of the lower eulittorat and upper sr¡blíttoral in particular.

The close morphological paralle1s between the Corynophlaeaceae and

Chordariaceae, and the similarity between Myrionema anð, StrepsithaLía,

'present an evolutionary series, with Íncreasing morphological complexity

in the lower part of the Chordariales. The Elachistaceae form a

parallel l-ine to the Corynophlaeaceae, but may have a different origin

within the same general part of the proto-Ectocarpus-like algae.

7.2.4 The Giraudyaceae

The internal relationships withín the Giraudyaceae, although

there are only two genera, are interestíng and a little difficult to

assess. on page 14.? aboverthe relationshíp between Qiraudya and'

FlabeLlonema, is discussed in detail. The main characters shared by

the two genera are the ordered ranks of tiers of cells in the erect

axes, the presence of terminal hairs on those axes and the simÍIaríty

between the intercalary plurílocular sporangia in F. codü and
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the intercalary sori of plurilocular sporangia in G. ephacelarioides.

The símilarity in form of branching of erect axes between FLabeLLonema

and the Sphacelariaceae is also discussed there(compare branching in pls g.E and
18.A).Kylin (1933) based his removar of Ginaudya sphaeeLaz"ioid.es from

the Elachistaceae in the Chordaríales to the Dictyosiphonales on the

ontogenetic similarities between Giz,audya, as demonstrated in culture

by sauvageau (L927), and the striariaceae. vùhile recent studies of
striaria anð, stietaosiphon (caram 1965, caram & Nygren Lg7o, Kornmann

& Sahling L973, Nygren L975) have produced inconsistent information as

to whether the lifecycle involves an alternation of generatiorsor is
direct Ín these tr,iro genera, various moryhotogical stages in the Ìife
history agree well with those for:¡rd for G. sphaee\arioides and G. robusta

in Austraria. The form of the juvenire thalrus or Sfu.iap.ia is very

similar to that of Ginaudya ?obusta (cf. caram and Nygren 1970,

fis. 4) - The mature erect axes of both specíes of Girau.dya show close

similarÍties to the juvenire axes of. striav"ía (caram & Nygren L97o¡

Nygren 1975) and Asperoeoecug sp. (pr. rg, E.) as well as the juvenire

laterars of stíetyosiphon sp. (p1.18, c,.Dr).Ítre rife history, as far
as is presently known, is direct for both specl-es of Ginaudya ín

Australia. Ttris is a form of life history conìmon in the Dictyosiphonales

(Wynne & Loiseaux L976).

However, the three taxa in the famiry Giraudyaceae differ from

most other members of the Dictyosíphonales in one important, respect,

the dÍvision of the primary tier cells leads to the deveropment

of further tier cerls, not to the formation of a tierql medulra.

In two of the taxa a medul-Ia is formed, consistently Ln Ginaudya Tobusta,

only ira order plants bearing basal sporangia ín Siraudya sphaeeLarioid.es,

¡
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at the base of the erect axes, below the meristematic zone. In

FlabeLLonema coùii no medulla ís formed. Each of these taxa indicate 
^

a different origin for the farnily" FlabeLlonema, eo&ùi shows features,

especially in the branching of erect axis and ttre form of the basal

disc, which indicate a possible relationship to the Sphacelariales,

although the discoid base is cor¡non in the Punctariaceae. Girattdya

sphaeeLaz"ioides may be seen as a reduced, neotenic form of Striaria.

G. robusta has a medultary system and r:nilocular sporangia rerniniscent

of those shown by ttre pulvinate Chordariales, although the buoyancy

ce]Is in the medullary filaments are similar to those described by

Rosenvinge & Lund (L947) for DLetyosíphon, and the uniseriate or

biseriate laterals towards the tip of the main axeÊ are not unlíke

similar laterals in some species of MyrLotrichia.

So the relationships between the Giraudyaceae and other families

in the Dictyosíphonales are not clear. A position close to the

Striariaceae is indicated by the life history and the general morphological

form, but the exact relationship of this family to the whole order may

require considerable revision. The form of both species of Gíraudya

suggests that neoteny has occurred, and the exhibition of juvenile

features may indicate that a separate line of development, parallel

to the main developmental lines of the Dictyosiphonales, nay be ínvolved.

7.3 Summary

The present investigation has shown that each of the four families,

Myrionemaceae, Elachistaceae and Corynophlaeaceae ín the Chordariales'

and GÍraudyaceae in the DictyosÍphonales, is represented by various taxa

exploiting the different habitats available to pulvinate a19ae.
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tftre Myrionemaceae has been expanded to ÍncLude three previously

r¡¡rdescribed species of. Myrionema, one in each section of the genus, and

an unconmon Contpsonema. lltre Etachistaceae has representatives of all three

genera in southern Australia. Elaehísta seeundøta shows affinities with north

Atlantic taxa, while E. oybícularis ís a specÍes shared between Australía and

lntrod'¡ecl
Japan, and may prove to be an r species from the north west Pacific.

Each genus of ttre Corynophaeaceae (except Micnoeotgne and CyLinfuoeax?us)

has one or more representatíve in southern Australia. The occurrence of three

species of, StnepsitltaLia in southern Australia is remarkable, and the selection

of a fucalean host by one of these Èaxa is equally ínteresting. The other taxa

ín StrepsithaLia, both in Europe and southern Australia, select non-parenchyrnaceous,

filamentous hosts, but .9. elauata successfully invades the upper ramuli of

CauLoeystis, not only penetrating the conceptacles but also the vegetative

tissue between them.

MyriaetuLa has always presented taxonomlc problems, not least in the

1ímÍts of species. In the present study two species are recognized for

southern Australia, MyriaetuLa høydenü anô, M. riuuLariae with three varieties.

CorynophLaea inas three species in southern Australia, distinguishålle clearly

on differences in nedullary structure. Cotynophlaea LongifiLa }.as been

reincluded in C. cgstopho?a¿ because extensive collectíons have shown that

there is a continuum of characters from those of the small "t1pe" of

C. cgstophorae to the very large 'rtype, of C. Longifila. The presence of

two species of Leathesia and of Petnoepongiwn mtgoeum ís confirmed.

Culture studies of taxa in the three families in the Chordariales,

have usually shown close agreement between southern Australian species
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and the sarne or comparable species from elsewhere. A notable exception

ís MyrLonemq etranguløts, where ttrere is close morphological correspondence

between southern Australian specimens and those from elsewhere, but the

results of the culture of southern Australian specimens differ from

those found for specime4s from France (Iciseaux L967c); in that no

return to field formwasobtained from southern Australian specimens.

The various taxa in the Corynophlaeaceae from southern Australia did

not respond well to attempts to culture them.

The Giraudyaceae has been íncreased by the addition of a new

species to the genus Giraudya and a neÌ^r genus and species to the family.

Whi1e culture studies of both species of. Giraudya have demonstrated a

Iife history which is si¡nilar to various strains and species of Striaria

anð. StictAosiphon, the various morphological features of the three taxa

in the fanily indicate that this family is distinct from the general

phylogenetic line in the Dictyosiphonales, from Myz,iotriehía to

Dictyosíphon.

The comparison of the southern AustralÍan flora in these four

fan-ilies to floras in other parts of the world shows that there are

similarities between thÍs flora a¡¡d those of the Mediterranean basin

and the Japanese region.

Summary of Culture Results

,. The results obtained from culture studies of southern Australian

taxa included here agree, on the whole, with those found for the sarne

related taxa in other part of the vrorld. The demonstration of a direct

Iife history in a specíes of ELaehisÚa which only forms plurilocúlar

sporangia is a further indication that this famíIy shows a donínantly

asexual life history pattern. A direct life history has also been

demonstrated for both specíes of Gínauåya.
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In fact, Iife hÍstories of the plants in this study appear to be

asexual. There is an absence of fusion of zooids from plurilocular

sporangia. The zooids, whether produced by unilocular or plurilocular

sporangia, are similar in their behaviour and settle individually. While

cytological confirmation of this \^tas attempted with both field and cultured

material, it was unfortunately never achieved.

The ltynionemd.eeae. Tr^ro taxa were successfully cultured. Myr'íonema

LatípiLosun, a southern Australian representative of the M. baLtieun

complex, has a life history closely comparable with. those demonstrated

by Loiseaux (1967c) for M. orbiautLar.is and M. magnusii. Pluritocular

sporangia have not been found on Australian plants of M. stranguLans,

and cultures establ-ished from zooids released from unilocular sporangia

behaved differently from those reported by Loiseaux (I967c). The zooids

of Australian material settle individually and the majority of plants

produced also bore unilocular sporangia only. The absence of fiel-d form in

cultures, even when amoeboid germlings formed, indicates that further research

into the nutritional and environmental requirements of this taxon is needed.

Vüithin the linits of the culture facilities that were available, the strategies

that were tried demonstrated that there was a link between daylength and the

culturemorphology of the plant, including the kind of sporangium formed.

The ELaehistaeeae. ELaehista. onbieularis, atthough only known to

produce plurílocular sporangia, has a direct, asexual tife history in

agreement with the other members of the genus cultured prevíously. It is

the first member of the E. inter:rnedía section of the genus to have been

followed in culture.

The CorynophLaeaeeae. The members of this family presented the greatest

problems in culture. When successful zooid release was obtained Èhe resulting

cultured plants showed little resemblance to parent stock and usually

remained infertíIe. The results of cultures of StrepsitltnLía Líagorae and

MyríactuLa riuuLariae var. ara,bica are insufficient from which to draw
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conclusions.

Th,e Gíraudyd,eeae. After the initíaI difficulties of culture

establishment and induction of erect axes l^tere overcome (by the addition

of kinetin to the medium), cultures of both species of Girauåyø províded

much information on their asexual behaviour and phenology' The resulÈs

built on the informatíon already obtained by sauvageau (Lg27l. Both raterar

kinds of plurilocular sporangia developed by G' spltøeeLaríoídes provided

similar results in curture. The life history is asexuar and direct' l^tith

the addition of an AseoeycLus phase. lhe'AseoeycLus phase also arose

from individually settled zooids of plurilocular sporangia and either

produced uniseriate plurilocular sporangia which replicated the phase'

or acted as a base for normal erect taxes, or both' This result is

significant in that, it shows that Feldmann (1937) and sauvageau (1927)

may have been mistaken in theÍr conclusion that Ginauáya sphaceLarioides

gre\¡, on AseoeycLu" ¡= Myníonema) orbieuLaris on Posídonia' and not

dírectly on the seagrass itself. simíIar results were obtained for the

products of the plurilocular sporangia of G. nObusta, once again with an

AseoeyeLuS phase. The one successful germination of zooids from the

unilocular sporangia of G. r'ObUytA, \Áras Prematurely terminated by mechanical

fault before this possibty sexual phase of the lífe history could be fully

examined. Cytological examinatíon of both species of SLraudyA dos

unsucce66fUL

The life historíes of both species of Sirauå'yø fo1low similar patterns

totheasexualphasesofrelatedgeneraintheDictyosiphonalesas

summarised by VÍynne & Loiseaux (1976) '

Phenologicalstudiesofmanyofthetaxadiscussedherewerenot

possible as the available specimens were fully grown, and many taxa appear

to have a very short life span. In LeAthesía dí.fformis and the two species
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of Gíraudga, the available information has been presented. For L. diffotTnis

(Appendix IV) no clear cut trends in development can be determined, although

shorter assimilators ( o for¡n) and unilocular sporangia are perhaps more

co¡nmon in plants found in October, November and December, while tn" p form

and/or plurilocular sporangia appear more commonly in specirnens collected

later in the sunmer.

The culture results and the phenology shown by both species of

Gíraudga have been discussed above. The comparison is close, although

slight variations occur in the sequence of appearance of the sporangial forms.

The details of phenology of Mynionema specíes are described in the literature

and compare closely with observation of southern Australian material.

ELaehista onbíeuLatis and CorynophLaea cAltoplnrae mature very quickly

and retain the same morphology throughout their active life.

Cytologicat and Ultrastructural examination of several of the taxa

d,iscussed in this thesis was attempted following the methods indicated above,

but withouÈ success.
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APPENDIX I

KEY TO THE DISCOID, SACCATE AND PULVIItrATE CHORDARIALES II.f
SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN WATERS

2

ThaIIus consistÍng of a conspÍcuous disc with erect filaments

arising directly from cells of the disc. (MyrJ-onemaceae) 2

Thallus wíth an inconspicuous or fragmented basal system, an

intermediate medul1ary system, and a cortex of assimilatory

filaments . 7

Disc strictly monostromatic; eiect assimilatory filaments with

determinate growth, simple or occasionally bifurcate above the

basal cell of the filament; plurilocular sporangia sessile, on

a one-celted pedicel or in a sporangiophore, uni- or bíseriate.

..Wrionemacrev....4

Disc mono- to distromatic; eùect assímíIatory filaments of

indeterminate growth, sometimes branching irregularly above the

basal cell of the filament; plurilocular sporangia on a one to

several-celled pedicel or lateral and/or terminal on erect filaments,

multiseriate. . .3

Disc monostromatíc with two ce1ls, arising from each dísc ceII'

which are closely appressed, gÍving the appearance of two layers

in the base; erect assimilatory filaments short (usually less

than I0 cells, not becomíng ectocarpoíd; plurilocular sporangia

on a one to several celled pedicel, multiseríate.

- . Conpsonema Kuck.

(one species, C. eotnpaetun (Lindr.) comb. nov.)

2

3
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Disc distromatic; erect assimilatory filaments either short, with

a few cells, or ectocarpoid, on same thallusr' plurilocular sporangia

on a multicellular pedicel or lateral- or ter¡ninal to erect filaments,

multiseriate. . . Heeatonema, Sauv.

' (fctocarpales; three common species

H, maauLøts; H. etreblonemoides; and l/. steuartqtse.l

Each ceII of basat system able to support only one erect filament.

5'

Each ceII of basal system able to support two erect filaments.

6

Erect assirnilatory filaments nrmerous, of 4-61-I0) cells, terminal

cell inflated; ascocySb absent; hairs narrow, cells 10-12 ywr in

diameter; only unilocular sporangia in Australian material.

MyrLonema strøtgulanns crev.

Erect assimilatory fÍlaments infrequent, of 3-5 cel-ls, terminal cell

not inflated; ascocysôrs numerous, terete, as long or longer than

plurilocular sporangia; hairs broad, ceIIs 15-20¡.tm in diameter;

unilocular sporangía rare, plurilocular sporangia long, with sixteen

or more loculi. Wrionema magnusi¿ (Sauv.) Lois.

(The taxon known as M. inco¡rmodwn Skottsb., semi-endophytic on

Adenocgstis ín Tasmania, has a filamentous rhizoidal system and the

form of a species of SþrebLonèna).

Erect assimilatory filaments narrow, short, patent, of 3-5 cells;

hairs with a singte basal ceII and short meristem; unilocular

sporangia clavate¡ plurilocular sporangía formed on branched,

modified erect filaments, of 4-8 loculi..... Mynionema rørntløts sp. nov.

4

4

5

5

6
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6. Erect assimilatory fílaments broader than above, long, flexíble, of

B-20 cells¡ hairs with a 2 or 3 celled pedicet and long meristem;

unilocular sporangia elongate-ovoid; plurilocular sporangia unknown.

Myrionema nyriodesnae sp. nov.

7. Growth of thallus radial, form of thallus usually henispherical and

pulvinate . I

7. Growth of thallus tongitudÍnal, form of thallus terete and ramifying.

: larger Chordariales.

B. Thallus without hairsi erect assimilatory filaments of two forms,

a cortex of ileterrninate filaments and long filaments extending beyond

the main thallus; thallus not rnucilaginous.

(Slachistaceae) 9

B. Thal-lus with hairs; erect assimilatory fitanents determinate, forming

the cortex beyond.which the hairs extend;. thallus mucilaginous.

(Corynophlaeaceae) 12

g. Cells of long assimilatory fitaments as short or shorter than broad

at least in ttre lower filament; plurilocular sporangia formed in a

sorus by the repeated dívision of a group of cells of long assimíIatory

filaments - Halothriæ

(one species, I/. ephemeraLis sp. nov.i

report of, H. Lu¡ttbrieaLis from Victoria).

9. Cells of Long assimilatory filaments as long or longer than broad¡

plurilocular sporangía uniseriate, formed on corymbose sPorangiophores

in the cortex, or absent . I0

IO.. Cortical assimilatory filaments recurved, subtending unilocular

sporangía; (buttress or) rhÍzoidal filaments arising from medullary

filaments through the tissue¡ plurilocular sporangia unknown.

. . PontphiLLipia silva

(one speóies P. nustrq,Lía, (J. Ag.) silva).
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II.

13.

13.
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10. Cortical assirnilatory filaments erect, not directly subtending

sporangiai no buttress or rhizoidal fílaments, one celled

rhízoidal pegs from basal cells present in some species;

plurilocular sporangia unis'eriate, filiform, formed on corl'mbose

sporangiophores in cortex . . Elachista ovùy . .11

Long assimilatory filanents arising from unbranched medullary

filamenÈs, cortical assimilatory filanents and sporangiophores

arising from branched medullary filaments; unilocular sporangia

unknown" . ELaehista orbícuLaris (ohta) comb. nov.

Long assimilatory filaments, cortical assimilatory filaments and

sporangiophores arising from branched medullary filaments;

unilocular sporangia elongate-ovoid. . ELaehtsta seetndata sp. nov.

L2. Thallus pulvinate, partly endophytic, with medutlary filaments

restricted to a few cells . . Tribe I Myriactuleae... 13

L2. Thallus globose and compact, or coarsely aplanate, epiphytic

or epilithic, with medullary fílanents forming at least half

the thallus tissue . . Tribe II Corynophlaeideae . Il

External thallus coveríng an extensive irregular area of the host

surface; medulla reduced to one or two cells between the rhizoidal

filaments and the cortical tissue. . StnepsithaLia Bornet in Sauv.

.L4

External thallus in dÍscrete patches¡ medulla branched and forming

a distinct tissue between the rhizoidal filaments and the cortex.

. MyriaetuLa Kuntze . 16

L4. Terminal cell of assimilatory filaments pyriform, filanents

tapering towards the base¡ partly endophytic in CauLocgstís spp.

. StrepsithqLia'cLauata sp. nov.
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L4. Tenninal cell of assimilatory filaments not inflated, filaments

terete, filiform¡ partly endophytic in Helminthocladiaceae.

I5

Assimilatory filaments long, 70-130 Im; partly endophytic ín

Líagora spp. . . Strepsithalia Líagorae sauv.

Assinr-ilatory filamente short, 40-55 lrm long; partly endophytic in

HeLminthocladia s9. . . . . Strepsiþ\øLía aerw,La sp. nov.

16. A.ssimíIatory filanents of rroniliform cells of ínflated celIs,

cells narroÌ¡t, to 15 Ym wide.

. . Wriactula haydznii (catty) Levring.

16. Assimilatory fÍlaments terete or with inflated cells confined

to just above the merístematic zone, cells broader, to 25 ¡.tm wide.

. Myriactula y|uularíae (suhr) J. Feldm.

(three varieties in southern Australia, see pp. 100-1)

Medullary fÍlaments closely compacted, without fluid-fiIled lacunae

between the ce1ls; cortical filaments bifurcate at about half their

Iength ..PetrospongiunNaegeli

(one species, P. rugoswn (okam.) S. & c.)

Medullary filaments loosely compacted, wíth fluíd filted lacunae

between the cells; cortical filaments undÍvided. . 18

18. l,ledullary cells pyriform or terete, not forming anastomoses

wíth adjacent cells; cortical filanents of six to more than

ftfty cells, terninal celi not lnflated wíth respect to ottrer

ce1ls of fÍtament. ... CotgnophLaea rütz. . 19

18. MedulJ.ary cells subglobose, cruciate or stellate, forming

anastomoses wfth adjacent cells; cortical filanents of

3-I0 (-15) cells, terrninal cell markedly inflated.

. . Leathesia cray 2L
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19. Cells of cortical fílaments terete throughout the filament.

. . CorynophLaea fì,7.ifor,nris sp. nov.

19. Ce1ls of cortical filaments subglobose or laterally expanded, at

least ín upper fílanent.

20. Medullary filaments sr¡bdichotomous; plurílocu1ar sporangia

uniseriaÈe, filifonn on corymbose sPorangiophoresin the cortex.

Coygnoph1.aea cgstophorae J. Ag.

20. Medullary fila¡nents polychotomous at nodes, with trro or more celIs

in internodes; pluríIocular sporangia multiseriate, arising

laterally from upper ce1ls of cortíca1 fÍIaments, forming a crest

together. . . CorgnophLaea c?ùsþaúa sp. nov.

2L. Cortical fila¡¡ents of 3-8 ceIIs, terminal cell inflated to

twíce the slze of that below it.

Leciþhesia diffornri.e (L.) Aresch.

2L. Cortical fílaments of 8-I5 cells, tezminal cell inflated to

five times the síze of, that below it.

. Leatheeia interrnedia C:napm.

20
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APPENDIX II

CORyNzPHLAEA CISI)PH1RAE; COMPAR.ATM CELL NUMBERS OF ASSIMILATORY
FILAI{ENTS

SPECIMEI{ I¡CAI,INT RA¡IGE OF' }ÐE
cFf,r. lïo.

CH.JL SHAPE ]N
UPPB. FII,AMENINO

A30r29
À49I70
A48906
A48896
A49054
A49I7L
A48899
A5027I
A48825
A48902
A48888
A49075
A49I73
A46767
A48900
A49077
A48831
A48882
A48898
A48908
A49070
A4727L
A48833
A48834
A48909
A48910
A48892
A30026
A48835
A3r173
A32L84
A4889 3

A50272
A28057
A31759
A48e94
A49l-72
A49197
A48895
A47965
A47966
A48832
A4889I

Bícheno, Tas.
Low Head, Tas.
lifanna, S. Aust.
Elliston, S. Aust.
Queenscliff, Vic.
Low Head, Tas.
Sheringa Beach, S. Aust.
Nora CreÍna, S. At¡st.
Normanville, S. Aust.
Avoid Bay, S. Aust.
Point West,all, S. Aust.
Point Roadknight, Vic.
Gordon, Tas.
Point, Avoid, S. Aust.
Sheringa Beach, S. Aust.
Point Roadknight, Vic.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Blanche Port, S. Aust.
Sheringa Beach, S. Aust.
Fishery Bay, S. Aust.
Point lonsdale, Vic.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Fishery Bay, S. Aust.
Port NeiI, S. Aust.
Venus Bay, S. Aust.
Safety Cove, Tas.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Cape Naturalist, ÍÍ. Aust.
Pennington Bay, K.I.
Venus Bay, S. Aust.
Cape Lannes, S. Aust,.
Port Campbell, Vic.
Apollo Bay, Vic.
Venus Bay, S. Aust.
Woodbridge, Tas.
Aldinga reef, S. Aust.
Venus Bêy, S. Aust.
Robe, S. Àust.
Little Dip, S. Aust.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Venus Bay, S. Aust.

4-
6-
5-
6-
6-

I
1I
IO
10
IO

6
7
I
I
I
I
I
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

IO
IO
IO
10
10
10
TO

l0
L0
10
t0
10
II
II
IT
I1
1I
tl
T2
L2
T2
L2
12
L2
L2
12
12

10
10
IO
IO
IO
I1
I1
I1
L2
12
I3
IO
I1
11
IO
IT
T2
12
L2
L2
II
12
L4
1T
T2
12
t2
L2
t6
T2
I2
13
t3

6-
7-
6-
7-
7-
8-
8-
8-
8-
8-
8-
6-
6-
7-
8-
8-
8-
8-
8-
8-
9-
9-
8-
9-
8-
8-
9-

10

deltoid

9-
8-
8-
9-
9-

row¡ded
deltoid

!l

ll

tl

ll

I

lt

!l

ll

I

il

I

tl

I

Í
I

I

I

t:

t!

il

Í
il

I

ll

lt

ll

I

tt

I

I

It

I

tl

I

Í
ll

il

ll

I

,r

TO-12
r0-14
ro-15
t0-15
IO-15
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CELL SH.APE ]N
T]PPER ETI,AMEbIT

RANGE OF I\ÐDE
CEüL NO.

A49253
A4889 7
A47963
A48887
A49076
A48263
A2752
A33330
A47499
A28907
A48830
A49L69
A49056
A48592
A49778
À48631
A4905 7

A48904
A49055
À482sI
A49074
A49552
A48265
A48824
A50232
A48923
A4858I
A37705
A48582
À32188
À49096
A4885 I
A47858
A48590
A4863B
A2I051
A48905
A48907
A29839

Aldínga reef, S. Aust.
Sharínga Beach, S. Aust.
Skene's Ck., Vic.
PÈ. West,al1, S. Aust.
Poínt Roadknight,, Vic.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Penníngton Bay, K.I.
Rottnest I., W. Aust.
Encor¡rter Bay, S. Aust.
Sou rl{est R. , K.I.
Aldinga reef, S. Aust
Bicheno, Tas.
Queenscliff, Vic.
Myponga Beach, S. Aust.
Aldinga reef, S. Aust.
Aldinga reef, S. Aust.
Queensclíff, Vic.
lVanna, S . Aust.
Queenscliff, Vic.
Normanville, S. Aust.
Point Roadknight,, Vic.
Aldinga reef, S. Aust.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Point Lonsdale, Vic.
Reevsby I., S. Aust.
Aldinga Beach, S. Aust.
Tipara reef, S. Aust.
Aldinga reef, S. Aust.
Balgowan reef, S. Aust.
Point l¡onsdale, Vf c.
Robe, S. Aust.
Marengo, Vic.
Myponga Beach, S. Aust.
Cape Liptrap, Vic.
Tathra, N .S .W.
$Ianna, S. Aust.
lilanna, S. Aust,.
Stewart Is., N.Z.

10-15
II-15
r0-16
II-16
9-L7

10-20
8-15
9-15

to-16
8-18

I0-16
12-16
T2-L6
15-20
13-20
15-20
16-20
L6-23
I7-20
L5-25
L7-23
18-21
t8-25
18-25
17-22
L8-24
L5-25
20-25
20-30
20-35
24-33
25-35
25-35
25-35
30-45
30-50
40-70
40-60
45-75

deltoid
It

I

il

I

lt

rounded
deltoid
rounded

I

deltoid
tt

:t

rounded
deltoid

tt

lt

rounded
deltoid
rounded
deltoid

lt

ror:nded
I

!t

I

I

l!

deltoid
rounded

ll

I

il

il

Í
rounded
deltoid
row¡ded
deltoid

T2
t2
T2
t2
L2
L2
I3
I3
t4
ls
t5
15
t6
T6
T7
I8
t9
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
2T
2L
22
22
22
27
30
30
30
30
35
40
55
55
60
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APPENDIX III

HOST RANGE OF CORYN2PHLAEA CYSI2PH2RAE (based on collection at ADU)

Rtrodophyta
Gigartinales

0s rrundnria p?olif e qc¡ .
Corallinaccqc

MetagonioLithon . . .

Þalgowan :rÞef , S. Aust.

TÍpara reef, S. Aust.; Reevesby fs.,
Yorke Peninsula, S. Aust.

Phaeophyta
Dictyotales

Dietyota sp.
Zonøria øtgust;ata

Fucales
Xiphophoz,a .
Saz,gasswn spp.

Encounter Bay, S. Aust.
Port Campbell, Víc.; Skene's Ck., Víc.;
PoÍnt Roadknight, Vic.

Apollo Bay, Vic.
Queenscliff, Víc.; Pennington Bay, K.I.,
S. Aust.; NormanvilIe, S. Aust.;
Àldinga reef, S. Aust.; Robe, S. Aust.;
Encounter'Bay, S. Aust.
Normanville, S. Aust.i Encounter Bay,
S. Aust.; Lítt1e Dip, Robe, S. Aust.,.
Venus Bay, S. Aust.
Tipara reef, S. Aust.; Point Avoid,
S¡ Aust.; Encounter Bay, S. Aust.;
Venus Bay, S. Aust,.; Fishery Bay,
Whalersl{ay, S. Aust. ; lfanna, S . Ar¡st. ;
$rponga Beach, S . Aust. ; Rottnest Is . ,
Irl . Aust .
Vívonne Bay, K.I., S. Aust,.; Sheringa,
S. Aust.
Low Head, Tas.; Pennington Bay, K.I.,
S. Aust.; Cape du Couedic, K.I.;
Sourwest Rocks, K.I.; Robe, S. Aust.;
Venus Bay, S. Aust.; lfanna, S. Aust,.
Point Roadknight, Vic.; Encounter Bay,
S. Aust.
Bícheno, Tas. ¡ Lrow Head, Tas. i Gordon,
Tas.; Safety Cove, Tas. ; Point Lonsdale,
Vic.; Queenscliff, Vic.; tlestern River,
K.I., S. Aust.; Point Avoid, S. Aust.;
Encour¡ter Bay, S . Aust. ; Point !{estall,
S. Àust.; Venus Bay, S. Aust.; Elliston,
S. Aust.; Sheringa Beach, S. Aust.;
Port Neil, S. Aust,.; Myponga Beach,
S. Aust.

CauLocgstis sp.

Cystophora brcumùí

c. eúpûlaa, . .

internediaC

C. moniTifera .

Cy e tophon a moní, Lí. fornti e a



Cystopltona poly cg stidea .

c tetorta .
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. Aldínga reef , S. Àust,.i Encounter Bay,
S. Aust.; Streaky Bay, S. Aust.; Point
Vlestall, S. Aust.
Venug Bay, S. Aust.; Sheringa Beach,
S . Aust. ; Fishery Bay, !{halers ' way,
S. Àust.; Avoid Bay, S. Aust.; Encounter
Bay, S. Aust.
Tatlrra, N.S.l{.
PennÍngton Bay, K.I., S. Aust.; !{anna,
S. Aust. ; Meelup, !{. Aust.
Rocky Cape, Tas.,r Bicheno, Tas. ; Cape
Lipt,rap, VÍi.; Queensclíff , Vic.; Point
Roadknight, Víc.; Aldinga reef, S. Aust.;
Encorurter Bay, S. Àust.; Robe, S. Airst.t
Venus Bay, S. Aust.; Sheringa Beach, S. Aust.
Rocky Cape, Tas. i !{ood Bridge, Tas. ;
Vfaratah Bay, Vic.; Point Lonsdale, Vic.;
Queenscliff, Vic.; Point Roadknight, Vic.;
Marengo, Vic.

c
c

U.

retrofleæa
eíLiqwsa

eubfanaLnata

tomtloeac
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W.AT'ST. S.AUST. \¡Iò. TAS. N.S.T4I. TCEAL

Metagoniolithon sp.
)snnndnria pnoLifica
Dictyota sp.
Zonaria sp.
CauTncystás sp.
Satgassun spp.
Xiphaphora sp.
Cyetophona broanü
C. eûpansa
C. ínterrne&ia
C. moniLifera
C. moniliforwie
C. poLyeystidea
C. tetorta
C. retroflew,
C. eiliquosa
C. eubfancinata
C. torulosa

2
I
I

4
5'

3

I
I

2
I
I
3
4
6
t
I
T
I
2

t5
4
5
I
3

l0
7

I

I 7
I
7
I
9
4
5

2
5

I

I
2

I

4

2
2

3.

5

2 54 169 T 82
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APPENDIX IV

TABLE OF COMPARISONS OF CORTICAL FILAMENT FORM AND HABITAI, THALLUS MORPHOLOGY AND DATE OF
COLLECTION OF LEATHESTA DTFFONUTS

HERB NO. LOCALITY HABIT DATE SPORANGIUM Tlf,RM

Soutlt
Australia

Victoria

Pt. ülestall;
Sheringa;
Aldinga reef

on rock
drift
on H. taemanica
[[!r

on Posídonia sp
on fl. ta,smætica
on rock
on PosidorrLa sp
on AtnphiboLis sp

:" Í. tasman:ica

30.xí.L977
2.xii.L977
5.vii.L977

16.viii .L977
14. ix. 19 77
L4.Lx.L977
L4.x.L977
26.x.L977
26.x.L977
26.x.L977

15 . ix. 19 78
2.x.1978

3I. x. 19 78
31. x. L9 78
6.i.t977

3I. x. 19 78
26.x.1976

7.xii.L976
7.xií .L976
28.Lx.1977
2a.íx.1977
23.xi.1977
23.xi.L977
13 .xi . 19 78

24.rT.L977
24.Íf .L977
24.fr.t977

4.r.1978
4.r.1978
4.T.L978

Plurilocular
v/P

brainlike

globose
tt

both
globose

,r

brainlike
globose

!t

tl

brainlike
globose
both
globose

brainlike

CORT.FIL.FORM

ß

ß
cr

cr

0
bottr
ß
o
ß
intermediate
o
intermediate
o
Íntermediate
ß
ct

ß

ß
ß

ß
ct

o
interrediate
ß

intermediate

A48889
A48901
A48L26
A48229
A48247
A48248
A48578
A48626
a,48627
A48628
A49556
A49574
A49 780
A4978r
A47844
A49777
A47678
A4781.6
A478t7
A48267
A48268
A4885 3

A48854
A50209

A47960
A4796L
A47962
A4907r
À49060
À49061

t!

l!

ll

lt

I

ll

tl

lt

t!

t¡

lt

I

lt

It

ll

t!

tt

I

lt

I

I

It

!l

t

,
,
a

t

,
,
,

t

Unilocular

ta

U

U

U
U

U

;

:
U

U

u

:

;
P
P

:

I ll ll !t

NormanvÍ1Ie
on rock
on Posídpnia sp

l! I

Encounter Bay; on f/. ta.snøwica
illl

ilÍ

illl

[[
Íil

¡l '¡t

Robe

Àpollo Bay
ttI

iltr

Pt,. Lonsdale
Queenscliff

lt

AnphiboLis s9
H. tasmanica
CladopVøra sp
Latneneia sp
H. tasmanica
rock
rock

rock
CLadostephtæ sp
coralline
rock
rock
Caulerpa sg

I

tl

n

I

,
t

,
,
t

t

t

,

on
on
on
on
on
on
on

on
on
on
on
on
on

t!

I

It

tt

tl

ct

c[

cr

0
CIglobose
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DAlE SPORÀNG[t'!| IIORMHABIT

on rock
on fu,aeilo,ria sp
on rod<

drift
on Cystopltora sp
on rock
on rock
on rodc

CORT.FIL.FIORM

inter¡¡red,iate
ct

cr

B

inte:med.iate
ß
ß
Ê

Victoria

TasmanÍa

A50233
A39,442
A446L9

A49L77
A30123
A49L76
À49175
A49174

Queenscliff ,
Crawfish Rock ;
Koonya Bay ì

Cieorgetown ì
Bídreno ¡

tr,

Orford ì
Safety Cove í

L7.f .L979
27.viii. 197I

15 .r.1974
23.Í.T.. 1978

16 .r.1966
22.Tf..1978
22.ff. t9'78
2I.rr.1978

;
P

:
P

P

brainlike
globose
brainlike

ll

globose
brainlike

ll

ta



Key

Medullary cells subgLobose

Medullary cells pyriform
Basal meristem for erect axes

Bulbose base for erect axes

Basal hairs present

Lateral hairs present

Terminal hairs (solitary) present
Terminal hairà (fasciculate) present,

Branching of erect axes

Basal plurilocular sporangfa branched

Lateral solitary plurilocular sporangia

Sori of multiseriate lateral sporangia

Sori of uniseriate intercalary sporangia

Solitary lateral plurilocular sporangía
on branches

Unilocular sporangÍa

Axillary cells recÈangular in face view

Àxitlary cells hexagonal ín face view

208.

(O = Basal plurilocular
sporangia unbranched)

APPENDIX V

DATA FOR PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS PROGRAM,
GTRAUDYA SPHAÇELARTOTDES AND G, ROBUSTA

= MEDSTB

= MEDPYR

= BASBIJB

= BASHAIR

= LATHAIR

= TERHA.S

= TERHAF

= ERECB

= BASAPB

I,ATERAL

MULTI

IJNIS

= I,ATB

= UNIIOC

= CRECT

= CHEX
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APPENDIX V Contrd

MORPHOLOGICAL

FACTOR MATRIX USING

CHARACTERS

PRINCTPAL FACTOR

FACTOR 1

.4764t

-.94r01
.6t245

-. 738s5

-.91608

"47431
-.47675

.93865

-.25005
.67600

-.44325
.82245

.48100

-. 18717

-.48098
.89r34

-.90382

FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

I"lEDST'B

MEDPYR

BASMER

BASBT]B

BASHAIR

LATHAIR

TERTIAS

TERHAF

ERECB

BASAPB

I,ATERÃL

MULTTS

T'NIS

I.ATB

T'NILOC

CRECT

CHEX

-.18403

-.16401
.272LL

-. 17556

-.05145

.64548

.50304

-.00996
.80063

-.07785
.69487

-.05644
.o4520

.71160

-. 13407

.L9062

-.01904

.38468

-.07673

-.23257
.45875

.06568

.o4739

-.03958

-.o52L2

-. 05 134

.14655

.18141

.48094

-.45 3I7

. 19718

-.0 3025

. 12615

.00624

CONVERGENCE REQUIRED 8 ITERATIONS.
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Specimen MED MED BAS BAS BAS LAT TER TER ERE BAS LÀTE IvtUL UNIS LATB t NI CRE CHE

No. (ADU)ST]B PYR MER BT]B TNRHATRHAS HAF CB ÀPB RÀL TI LOC ET X

A48579

A49181

A48210

A489L2

A48859

A26704

A6559

A37710

A47500

A48244

A489It
A31963

A48884

A47252

A4859I

A48226

A48245

A48636

A4BI3B

A489I3

A296L7

A29636

A3344I

A35 104

A38460

A39 2 38

A4]-266

A4287r

A43735

A48926

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
II

I

T

I

I

I
It

I
T

I
I
T

I
I

I
I

1

I
I

I

0

t

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
1_

I
I
T

II
I I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I
I
t
I
I
1,
I
I

I

I

I

t

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
o

I
I

I
T

t
1

r
I
I
I

II

I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

t
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
1

I

I
I

I
I

I I

101

o

0

o

o

o

o

t

I

l_

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
T

I
I
T

I
I
I
I
t
I
1

I
I
I
I

I
1

IIT I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
T

I
I
t
I

t
o

0

T

0

I
I

I
I I

II
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I I
I
I I

T I

t

I
t
I

I
I

t

t

I I
I
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Specimen MED MED BAS BAS BAS LAT TER TER ERE BAS IJATE MUL ttNIS LATB UNI CRE CHE

No. (AUD) SUB PYR MER BUB HÀIRIßIRHAS HAF CB APB RAL TI I¡C eI X

I1 IA49L82

A2273

A8195

Ar5860

A20l-23

A2082]-

A29566

A373r3

A3765 3

A37706

A3826I

A38425

A39 16 7

A39735

A46932

A4A227

A48243

A48262

A48266

A48575

, A48637

I
t
I
I
I
I
I
T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

o

o

0

o

o

o

o

o

I
I
I

I
t

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I1

1

I

I

I

I

T I

I

I
1

I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t

I

I
1 II

I

t

I

I

I
II 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

o

o

o

0

o

0

o

I
I
t

I
T

1

I
I
I
I

1

I
I

I
I

I
I

0

I
I
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SPECIMENS

FACTOR MATRIX USTNG PRINCIPAL FACTORS

À485 79

A49r8t

A482I0

A489l-2

A48859

A47252

A48591

A48226

A48245

A48636

A296L7

A33441

A35104

A38460

A41226

A4287L

À43735

À48138

A26704

A48884

A48913

A29636

A29566

A39238

AO2273

A06559

A08I95

A15860

A20123

A2082L

FACTOR I

-.67796

-. 15159

-.64744

-.63318
.7L775

-.73868

-.73868
-.73868

-. 73868

-.88092

-.63590

-. 55 854

-.63318

-.80386

- .6 3590

.66456

-.80270

" 
00754

-.07244

-.04839

.7206r

.L5372

.43947

. 5 3699

.81233

.64669

.81935

.662e2

.83687

.82389

FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

.2L552

-.24243
.87996

.33427

-.02879
.32957

.32957

.32957

.32957

-.03471
. 1166I

.31-550

.33427

.r2L66

. rt66r

.44LI7

.15669

.73r18

.68359

.40204

.4I819

,70052

.53184

.68100

-.09323

.t6929

-.31813

-.34362
.299r7

-.00I39

.3234L

.49040

.38443

. I3831

.42793

.53050

.5 3050

.5 3050

. 5 3050

.34016

.62L22

.69260

.13831

.4554L

.62L22

. 1419I

.39670

-. 38009

.17068

.o7454

.14616

-.47873
-.18920

.L3925

.48071

.31834

.38131

.50910

-.26935
.28140
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SPECIMENS

FACTOR MATRIX USING PRINCTPAL FACTORS

FAETOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3

A31963

A37313

A3765 3

A37706

A37710

ir3826I

A38425

A39167

A39735

A46932

A47500

A48227

A48243

A48244

A48262

A48575

A48637

À48911

A48926

A49r82

A49266

.71141

.58344

.67372

.81233

.8r233

.81233

.66282

.69665

.83s97

.80899

.80692

.74LO7

.83687

.67763

.84406

.73942

.84222

.83597

.8r233

.66282

.67566

.25256

.46059

.32132

.4807L

.49071

.4807I

.50910

-.05705
. .L9654

'. r1499

.08438

-.00095

-.26935
.05998

. 10830

-.L22L9
.o2L7L

.19654

.48071

.50910

-.L482L

-.07895
.2396t.

.12720

-.09323

-.09323
-.09323

-.34362
.41185

-. 18405

. 15 379

.13305

.4159I

.298t7

.62798

.11016
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Figure l. Generalized Zone Diagrams of Structure
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Figure 2. Myrionemaceae

Myríonema stnanguLans crev.
I. Assinilatory fílaments and unílocular sporangia;

(ADU, A29639, Robe, S. Aust.)
2. Juveníle disc; (ADU, A4916I, Woodbridge, Tas.)
3. Disc margin¡ (ADU, 429639)

B Myrionema LatíV|Loswn sE. nov. (A48I42, Onkaparinga Ri'rer,
S. Aust.)

I. Fragrment of thallus witJl hair, ascoeysts and unilocular
sporangíum.

2. Juvenile disc.
3. Margin of åisc.
4. AssinilaÈory filaments.
5. Plurilocular sponangia, extended.

c. Myríonema yatrntLøts sp. nov.

Hair, branched assinilatory filament, wLtlr plurilocular
sporangium; (ADU, A48246, Normanvílle, S. Aust.)
llhallus fragrment witt¡ short assirnilatory filanents and
pedicellate ascocystsi (ADU, 449058, eueènscliff, Vic.)
Margin.,-of dísc;-- (ADU, 449058)_
tsranched :asSiruilatory fitaments as sporangiophores;
(ADU, A4g05g)- _- -. : - r-l?

un i Io c uI ar ..,.sBer an gfaf _ ('eou)Ë :A4 9 O 5 8 )

D Myrioræna myriodesrme sp. nov. (ÀDU, À2859I, SeaI Beach,
K.I., S. Aust.)

t. Fragrment of thall-us, showing variable length of
assinilatory filaments.

2. Hair, showing long basal and merístematic section.
3. Unilocular sporangÍa.

E. Contpaonema cornpachtm (Chapm.) comb. nov. (ADU, À47831,
Encounter Bay, S. Aust)

Thallus fragment with haír, assirnilatory filan¡ents, and
young plurilocular sporangia.
Hyaline margínal stoloniferous filaments.
Mature plurilocular sporangía and ascocygt.

A

I.
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3.
4.

5.

I
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Figure 3. Elaehista orbieulatie (Ohta) comb. nov

1. Habit, on Ecklonia nadiata,' (after ADU, A5O3I5, Encounter
Bay, S. eust.)

2. Cortical assinilatory filament and sporangiophores;
ADU,447847, Potiu Noarh:nga, S. Aust.)

3. Fragment of thallus; (aou, A472L5, Port Noarlunga, S. Aust.)
4. Lower medullary cells and base, with rhizoídal pegst

ADU, 44937'1, type fragTment, Tappi, .fapa¡r).
5. a. Base of long assirnilatory fílament, with rhizoídal Pegs;

(ADU, A49377r.
b. The same, (ADU, 449196, Atdinga reef, S. Aust.).

6. a. & b. Long assimilatory filament, wíth enlargement of cell
to show stellate nucleus and phaeoplasts with pyrenoids;
(ADU, 450315, Encounter Bay, S. Aust.).
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Figure 4. Elaehista eeeunda,ta sp. nov,

Habit, on Salgassun sg.; (after ÀDU, A5O33I, Queenscliff , Vic.)
3. Thallus fragrments, (MELU 2O52O, Sorrento, Vic. )

Unílocular sporangium; (MELU 2L2O7, Sorrento, VÍc.)
Balloon cells and cortícal assimilatory fíIament; (¡ær,u 2O52O).
Lower medullary cells and base of thallus; (ADU, 45033I).
Secundate sporangíophores on long assimilatory filament;
(ADU, A50331).

t
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Figure 5. HaLotlwb species

l. H. ephemeralie sp. nov., habit , on Heterczoete?a tasmøtica;(after ADU, 432664).
2. H. ønbígua Yamada¡ cortlcal assf¡ni1atory filaments¡ ÀDU,

A49376, Muroran, Japan)
3. H. ephemeru.Lie, cortical assirnilatory firanent¡ (Apu, A32664,

Aldinga reef, S. Aust.)
4. H. ephanenalia, plurÍJ.oeular sporangÍa; (ADU, A32664) .
5. H. ephemem,Lie, uni.Iocular sporangia; (ADU, A32664) .
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Figure 6. PortphiLlipía aætraLi,e (.f .Ag.) Silva
1. HabiÈ, on Xiphophora eløndrcphyL|,a (after ÀDU, 434,809,

ApoIIo Bay, Vic.)
2. Thallus fragment, boundary of medulla and cortexr (aOU,

A49067, Point Lonsdale, Vic.)
3. Thallus fragrment showing redullary fl-Iàment and clampírons,

as well as cortÍcal and long assinílatory fila¡nents;
(ADU, A34r809).

4. Unilocular sporangia¡ (ADu, À49067). l
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Figure 7. SLtepaithaLí.a, 
t

A. StrepsithaLia aemfla sp. nov.

B

(eOU, 449564r Sou'West River,
K.I., S. Aust.)

1. Thallus fragrrnent showing hairs, cortical fílanents as weLl
as the curved nature of the basal system.

2. Unilocular sporangium.
3. Plurilocular sporangia.
4. Ttrallus fragment.
5. Ttrallus fragrment showing an erect branch system r^tith

several cortical fílaments.

Stn epsíthaLía Liago?ae salrva geau

1. Fragrment of thallus, showing basal system and haír;
(ROU, A47957, Apollo aay, Vic.)

2. Fragnent of thaltus wíth cortícal assimilatory fílaments
and empty r¡nilocular sporangium; (ADU, A47957') .

3. Thallus fragrment with unilocular sporangia; (ADU, 449565,
PoÍnt Sinclair, S. Aust.)

StrepeithaLia cLatsata sp. nov. (Aou, 448890, venus Bay, s. Ar¡st.)

Iarb. Fragrments of thallus wíth unilocular sporangia.
2a-d. Fragments of thallus with sporangíophores of plurilocular

sporangia.
3. Cortical assimilatory filanent with secondary plurÍlocular

sporangia.

c
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Figure 8. Myrí.achtla,, t

A. Myriaetula ritulariae (SuÌrr) Feld¡n. vax. ardibt)ø

I. Fragrrent of emergent thallus witlr unllocular sporangiat
(ADU, 433619, trroubrldge rJíght, S. Aust.)

ì,lyriaehúa riúularicp vat. riwLariae
1. Fragrent of emergent thallus wíth r¡nilocular sporangia¡

(ÀDU,420836,

c. Myriaetula rhsu\ari,ae vat. ehordaø (Aresch.) nosenv.
(ADu, A49777, Àldinga reef, S. Aust.)

1. Fragrment of tt¡allue wíth hair.
2. Frag'ment wittr Juvenlle oortical assimilators.
3. F'ragment with unilocular sporangla, showing rhizoidal

system in host (Leatheeia dí,ffomiel .
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Figure 9. Mytiaeät'|.a, 2

A. MyriaetuLa rùuuLaridp vat. anbica (rcütz.) comb. nov.

1

2

Epicellular secondary plurilocular sporangLa on cortical
assÍmilatory filaments; (ÀOU, A48r241, NormanvillerS.Aust.)
Emergent thallus fragment with primary ph:rilocular
sporangia; (ADU, A48827, Normanville, S. eust.)

B Myriaetula Ltaydønü' (catty) Levr. (ÀDU, A3I873i lfanna, S.Àust.)
I. Thallus fragment drawn in sítu, in host (Scgtosiphon

Lomentaria) .
2a & b. Emergent thallu3 fragments.
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Figure IO. Conyttophlaea eyetoplPtae ,t. À9.

1. Cortical assimLlatory filaments (ror:nd celled), haír and
unilocular sporangia; (ÀDU, 432L88, Balgowan reef, S. Aust.)

2. Cortical assi¡n-ilatory fÍlaments (deltoid celled),
sporangiophores with plurílocular sporangia; (ADU, 448582,
Aldinga reef, S. eust.)

3. Habit, on Cyetophora toruLoea¡ (ADU, A47858, Marengo, vic.)
4. Cortical filament; (ADU, 431759, Apollo Bay, Vic.)
5. Cortical filaments; (ÄDU, A47271, Encounter Bay, S. Aust.)
6. Cortical filament; (ÀDU, 448851¡ Robe¡ S. Aust.)
7. Cortical filament; (ADU, 447858, Marengo, Vic.)
8. Medullary cells; (ADU, 431759).
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Figure 11. Cotgnophlaea (cont rd)

A. Cotgnophlaea filiformie sp. nov. (ÀDU, 448582, Àldinga reef,
S. Aust. )

I. Habit, on Cyetophom poLycyetidea.
2. Cortícal assirnÍIatory filament.
3. Part of a sporangíophore, and sr¡btenèing haír.
4. Part of sporangiophore.

Con¿nophLaea eristata, sp. nov.
1. Upper cells of cortical assÍrnilatory filaments wiÈh

plurílocu1ar sporangia; (ADU, À48886, Point lrlestall,
S¡ Aust.).

2. Habít, on Gletophora brounii; (after ADU, 448630,
Àldinga reef, S. Aust.).

3. Portion of thallus to show upper medulla and cortex,
(ADU, A48886).

4. l4edul-lary cells, showíng tristichous branching;
(ADU, A48630).

B
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Figure L2. Leathesia and Petzospongiwn

A. Leatbesia diffonnts (r.) Aresch.

1. Unilocular sporangía and long cortical filaments;
(eUU, A47844, NormanvíI1e, S. Rust.).

2. Plurilocular sporangia and short, cortical fÍlarnents;
(ADU, A47962, Apollo Bay, Vic.).

3. Upper medulla, with intermedíate cortical filanents;
(ADU, A49I74, safety Cove, Tas.).

4. Plurilocular sporangium, hair and long cortical filaments;
(aou, 448889, point I¡Iestall, S. Aust.).

5a. HabÍt, on coralline turf¡ (after ADU, 447960, Apollo
Bay, Vic.).

5b. Habit,, epiphytic on Posidonia sp.¡ (after ADU, A49627,
Alilinga reef , S. Aust,.).

B. Leathesia intenne&ia Chapm.

I. Habit, on CauLeepa. sp. (after ÀDU, À47503, Robe, S.Aust.)
(same scale as A5).

2. Unilocular sporangía, corticaL assí¡nilatory filaments,
and hair; (aou, 449180, C,ordon, Tas.).

3. Plurilocular sporangía; (ADU, A47969, Robe, S. Aust.).
4. Medullary system; (ADU, A29943¡ Rocky Cape, Tas.).

C. Petnospongium mtgoslø (Okam.) S. e c.
t. Cortex, showing hair and branched cortical filaments;

(aoU, 450231, point Lonsdale, Vic.).
2. Unilocular sporangia, and buttress filament (ADU, A50231).
3. Habit; (after ADU, 450231).
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Fígure 13. F1.abeL'lpttenw codíi.gen et sp. nov., 1.

1. Habit, on utricle of Co&itn nwrtiLT.oettn; (ADu, A20906,
Stanley Beach, K.I.¡ S. Àust.l.

2a. Branch, Iateral¡ (ÀDUr A20906)
2b. Lateral plurilocular sporangium¡ (ADU, A20906).
2c. Branch, showing apícal system¡ (ADU, À20906).
2d. Intercalary plurilocular sporangiumr (ADU, A20906).
2e. Branches, with intercalary plurilocular sporangium;

(ADU, A20906)
3. Ternrinal plurilocular sporangiurn; (ADU, À48123;

Normanville, S. Aust.) .
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Figure 14. ELabeLhonqna codä, 2.

I, Ia. uair fila¡rent, wLth one halr ceII enlarged¡ (ADU, 420906).
2, 2a, b, Discr with two erect âxêB¡ with axillary cells and

disc ce1ls,,wíth axis ínÍtíal, enlarged; (aou' 448123).
3. New disc arfsing from stolon-like fila¡¡ent from older dísc;

(ADU, A20906).
4. Bases of erect axes, (ADu, À20906).
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Figure 15. Sitaudya eplaeelatioidee Derbès et So1ier

1. Erect axís showing neristem and basal rhÍzoides;
(ADU, 448579, Aldinga reef, S. Aust.).

2. 2a. Erect axÍs witt¡ t'u¡o tiers of cellE enlarged; (ADU, A48579).
3. Base of erect axis a¡rd axial initLal; (ADUr 448579).
4a, b. Transverse sections of erect axesi (ADU, A48226,

Aldinga reef, S.Aust. ),
5. Intercalary plurilocular sporangia¡ (ÀDU, 435104, port Gawler,

S. Aust.).
6. Intercalary plurÍlocu1ar sporangíum, Ímmature, (ADU, A35IO4).
7. Lateral plurilocular sporangía ín sorL; (ADU, A296L2,

Aldinga reef, S. Aust.).
8. Basal, branched plurilocular sBoranglum¡ (AoU, A296L21.
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Figure 16. Girauåyarobusta sp. nov., I. (ADU, A20L23|
Pennington Bay¡ K.I.¡ S.Aust.)

1. Unilocular sporângfum and basal hair.
2. Basal plurilocular sporangium and base of erect axís.
3. Lateral plurilocular sporangía and soLLtary, sr¡bter¡nínal hair.
4. Lateral bra¡¡ch witlr pturilocular sporangía.
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Figure L7. QLraudya nobusta sp. nov., 2.

l. Tiers of axial cells; (ADU, A48243, Normanville, S. Aust.).
2. "Buoyancy" cellg, shoring anagtomogís, at baEe of erect

axesr (ADU, 448243).
3. Base of rnedulla¡ (AoU, 448911, Port NelL, S. Aust.)
4. Transverse section of tier of celle of erect axj-s;

(ADU, A494L2, Tipara reef, S. Aust.).
5. Rt¡izoíds at base of erect axis; (aOU, A48243r.
6. Base of erect axls, wÍth basaL bulb; (ADu, 448243).
7. Haj.r cell, enlarged¡ (aOU, A48243).
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Figure 18. Cultures, 1.

À. Myrionena strøtgaLans crev.
1. Tr:bular germlings, after trro days, (ADU, A49513, ME_III) .2. Three-day plants; (ADU, A49259; ME_II).
3. Seven-day plantsr '(ME-II).
4. .ruvenile pseudodíscoid tharrus, after ten days; (¡æ-rrr).
5. ,fuvenile filamentous tharrus, after ten days; (¡æ-rrr).

B. Myrtonema LatipíLoswn sp. nov. (Aou, A4gL42, zT-T.)

1. Amoeboid germlings, after tlro days.
2. Three-day plants, both amoeboíd a¡¡d tr:bular.
3. seven-day prants, discoid, pseudodiscoid a¡rd firamentous.4. Young disc, after eleven days.
5. Young filamentous plants, after eleven days.

c. E\achieta orbieularis (ohta) comb. nov.
1. Tubular germlingsr (ADU, A47974; EN-fII).
2. Three-day plants; (nN-rrr).
3. Four-day plants; (EN-III).
4. Five-day plants r (EN-III) .
5. Seven-day plants; (nN-fff).
6. Young plant with plurirocular spòrangium, after thirty days;

(Bu-¡rr) .7- Fragrment of ptant to show storon-like behavíour of long
assinilators in culture, after tvrenty days; (ADU, A4g2S2,

EA-IV).
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Figure 19. Culture plants, 2.

À Gùraudya ephaeelartaidee Derbès et SolLer

1. Tubular germlíngs; (Ce-f) :

2. Plants, after five days; (cA-I)
3. Fragrment of plant with new erect ancLs, after 20 days;

(Aou, A49792, cA-v)

B. Qiraudga ?obußta sp. nov.

Tubular germlings, after three days¡ (ADU, A4gg59, cR-IIr).
Plant, after ttrirteen days; (GR-III).
Portion of plant, with juvenlle erect axis, after 5 months,
no kínetin; (GR-III)
PortÍon of plant wittr older erect axis, after 5 montlrsr'
no kinetin; (cR-Irr).
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PLATE l. Myrionemaceae

Myrionema etnanguløts Grev.

A. Segment of tlrallus, on ULua Laohloa, (no¡e, S. Aust.; ADU¡ A29639).
B. Àssimilatory filaments and unl,locular s¡nrangíum. .(noUe, S. Àust.;

ADU, A47501).

Myrioræma LatipiLosurn sp. nov.

C. Numerous thallí on blade of ;Zostertlsþ'æ;",fotiitîÍi¡i<-q,¡,. (Onkaparinga
Estuary; S. Aust.; ADU, 448142).

D. llairs and erect fÍlaments. (ADU, A48I42, .
E. Pluriloeular sporangium and ascoc.yte. (aoUr, A48L42, .
F. UnÍIocular sporangia and empty pluríÌocular sporangia. (AOU, 44814I).
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PLATE 2. Myrionemaceae (Contrd)

Myri,ottema røntLøts sp. nov.

A. Portion of tlralÌus wÍtl¡ mature assÍnÉlatory filanents and hairs.
(Queenscliff, Vic.; ADU, 449058).

e. rm¡nature assimilatory filaments and haír on long basal cells.
(ADU, A49058)

B. Branched assímilatory fílanents as sporangiophores for plurilocular
sporangia (aou, 449059).

Myrionema ngriodeemae sp. nov.

+*, I

D. Portion of thallus, wíttr r¡r¡flocul
Kangaroo I., S. Aust.; ADU, A2

E. Hair, showing long meristem, and
(ADU, A28591).

ar sporangia. (SeaI Beactr,
sser). 

,

short- assimilatory filaments.

bnrpsonema conrpactwn sp. nov.

F. Single layered base and ascocy3Bs. (Encor¡nter Bay, S. Aust,.;
ÀDU, A47831).

G. Plurilocular sporangia, assímilatory fílaments and hair inítial.
(ADU, A4783I).

H. Peripheral filaments, wíth little pígment. (ADU, A47B3l).
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Plate 3. Elachistaceae

ELaehista oybiqharis. (ohta) comb. nov.
A. Portion of thallus, IYpe fragrnent. (aOU, A49.377't.
B. Portion of tha.l1r¡s. (AoU, A472L5r.

Elachista eee¿tndata sp. nov.

c. portion of tbal"lus. (ADU, À5033I).
D. Cortex with balloon ceIIs, sguash. (MELU, 2O52Or.

Ëalothriæ ephemeraTí,e. sgt. nov.

E. Portion of thallus, wLth unLlocular sporangia. (ÀDU, A32664r.
F. Habit¡ with plurÍlocuLar sporangia. (ADU, A32664t.

Poztphí.LLipia austtalia (;I ¿As.l Sllva
c. Upper medulla ar¡d cortex. (ADU, A49067r.
H. tlrilocular sporangia. (ADU, A49067, .
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PLate 4. Corynophlaeaceae StrepeitløLia

Stnepeithalåa, aetmtla, ep. nov.
A. t¡rLl,ocular sporangium a¡¡d curved basal fílaments.

(AOU, A49564).

Strepeithalia Lí.agorae sauvageau

B. Habit, squash. (eOU, 447959).

StnepaithaLia elauata, ap. nov.
C. Habit. (ADU, 448890)
D. P1urilocu1ar sporangl,a. (ÀOU, À48890).
E. tlrilocular sporangia. (eoU, A4BB90).

e
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Plat,e 5. Corynophlaeaceae WriaofuLa

MyriaetatLa riuulayiae vat. rLuuLariae (Sut¡r) Felùn.
A. Habit. (ADU, 420836). .

M. riuuLariae vat. oltopdae (eresch.) Rosenv.

B. Hablt. (ADU, A49777r.

M. riuuLæiqe vaî. æabiea (Kütz.) comb. nov.

C. Habit, wLth unilocular sporangla. (ADU, À33619).
D. Habit, wi plurilocular sporangia, (ADU A4e24I').
E. Cr¡Iture, after I month. (Aou, A48827).

I

MyriactuLa haydeníi (catty) r.evr.

F. Habir. (ÀDU, A3I873).
c. Secondary epi.ceflular plu:íloquiar sporangl.a on cortical

filaments, Irtith emergent part of thalh¡s. (ADU, 431873).
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253.

Plate 6. Corynophlaeaceae Cotgnophlaea

CozgnophLaea fiLifo,nmle sp. nov.

A. Habit, sguash. (ADU, 448582).

CotynophLaea erietata sp. nov.

B. l,tedulla and cortex. (ADU, À48886).
C. Crest of plurilocular sporangía on upper cells of

cortícàI fílament. (lou, À48886).

ConynophLaea a¿stophorae J. Ag.

D. lGdulla and cortex with sporangíophores of plurilocular
sporangia. (ADU, A48B3O).

E. Cortex, with unilocular spoiangium, a¡rd rowrded cells
in cortical filanents. (ADU, 447858).

F. Unilocular sporangium, and, deltoid cells in cortical
fílan¡ents. (ADU, A47499') .
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254,

Plate 7. Corynophlaeaceae Leathe eía, P etto spong:iwn.

Leatheeia diffornís (r,.) Aresch.

A. Medulla, showing anastomosing crucf.ate cellsl (aou, 447960).

Leathe si a interrnedùa ctraprn.

B. l"tedulla, showing anastomosing lrregrular eubglobose cells¡
(aou, A37814) .

C. Cortical fílarents and r¡rllocular sBorangia¡ (ADUr À49063).

Leath eeí a ephaero oepltal a Yamada

D. CortÍcal filaments, for comparison wttl¡ rrcrr; (ApU, A494251 .

Petrcspong"íutn ntgoewn (okam.) s. e c.

E. cortical habit, squashi (ao.u, A50231).
F. tlrilocular Eporanglum and bifid cortícal filaments;

(ADU, A5023I). .
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255

Plate 8. Giraudyaceae FLabellonema, gen nov.

Elabellonema codü sp. nov.

A. Habit; (AOU, A20906).
B. Basal system, showing fanlíke. pattern. (ADU, 420906).
C. Margin of disc showing díchotomous margínal meristem,

and stolon-like filament; (aDU, A20906).
D. À:<ial initíalsr (ADu, À20906).
E. Lateral branches from an erect axis; (ApU, A20906).
F. Intercalary plurilocular sporangium; (enu, A20906).
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256,

Plate 9. Giraudyaceae einaufoa, l.
Airaufoa ephaoelæioides DErbàs et solLcr

A. Erect axes witl¡ basal ¡reristcm¡ (ADU, 449557).
B. I'tedulla, wi.tÌ¡ basal plurilocul-ar sporangiar (Apu, A4L226l .
C. Trans\terse sect{ong of erect axes; (AOU, \48226r.
D. Sorus of lateral multiseriate plurilocular sporangia;

(ADU, A49557)
E. Part of intercalary p1urilocular sþorangLal region¡

(ÀDU, A48579) a

F. Branched basal pluiLlocular sporangia; (ADU, A29617r.
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257.

Plate I0. Giraudyaceae

Qinauâ¿a robtnfu, ap. nov.

GlruuQa, 2.

A. Bases of erect axesi (ADU, À20123).
B. "Buoyancy" cells a¡rd medullarìf fíIanents¡ (ADu, À20123).
C. Uniloeular sporanglum; (tnU, 420f23).
D. Basal plurllocular sporangia on nedullary fil.a¡rents¡

(ADU, A20123).
E. Lateral plurilocular sporangla¡ (aou, A20123).
F. PluriLocular sporangia on sub-termÍnal brar¡ches;

(ADU, A2OI23) .
c. iluvenile p1ant, from the field; (ÀDUr A49269).
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Plate 1I. Culture studies, I Myrionena etnøtguLøts (tæ-rrr )

A. Amoeboid germlings, after two days;
B. PseudodiscoÍd plant with r¡nilocular sporangla;
C. UníIocular sporangiun, phase contrast; (photo V. Sarafis)
D. Unilocular sporangía, sguash;
E. Filamentous planÈ, after ten days;
F. FíIarrentous plant, mature¡
G. Intercalary plurilocular sporangia in fila¡nentous p1ant.
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259.

Plate L2. CuLture studJ.es, 2 Myrionema LatiViloeun lzr-I)
A. Zooids and amoeboid germlíng, second generation.
B. Díscoid plants, after fourteen days.
C. PseudodÍscoíd plant,, after fourteen days.
D. Filamentous plant, after fourteen days.
E. Sterile filamentous plant, at maturity.
F. Plurilocular sporangía on pseudodiscoid plant, at maturíty.
G. Filamentous plant (pseudodiscoid), second generation.
H. DiscoÍd plant and stolonrike multiprication of pseudodiscoíd

plant, second generation.
I. Unilocular sporangium, post-mature first generatíon p1ant.

I
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260.

Plate 13. Culture studies, 3. - Ela,elvieta orbiqtLarùe þA-v)

A. Plants, after 20 days;
B. Plants, tussock forming, after 28 daya;
c' D. stolonlike lnultiPlication of prantsr after 34 days'
E. Matune cultured plant, showing all normal features

except on orEanrLzed medulla.
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26I.

Plate L4. culture studies , 4. Halothriæ, stnepsithalia ar.d,
Corynophlaea.

HaLoth?tæ ephemenalis (HA-r)

A. Plantlets, from unilocular sporangia, after ten days.B. Sterile tuft, after 30 days.

Stnepsitltalía Liagorae (sl-r)

C. Very young plantlets, after aeven days.D. Plantlets after tt days.
E. Fllamentous plants, steriler. after lg days.

Co41nophLaea cg e tophonae (cA-rrr )

F. Dinorphism of plantletsr'after 15 daye.
G. Fílamentous plantlets from F.
H. Biseriate filamentous plantlets from F.
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262.

Plate

A.
B.
c.
D.
E.
Er

lJ.

H.

15. curture studies, 5a. einaudga ephacela,rioides" cÀ-v.

Àmoeboid germlings, after two days i
Discoid and filamentous planttets, after Z days;
New erect, axis from filanentous plant, after 2O days;
Díscoíd plant, after 20 days;
Second generation filamentous plant.
Second generation discoid plant, wlth Etolon-like
nultiplication;
Yotrrrg erect axes from discoÍd plants i
Multiseriate plurilocular sporangia in lateral sorí.
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263

Plate 16. Culture studies, 5b. Qiraudy a phaeeLarLoi des
GA-V contrd.

A. Intercalary plurilocular sporangial massesi
B, C. Habit of mature second generation plants;
D. - F. Plants from "AB@qeLu^s" parent plants.
D. Plant treated with IA.A only,
E. Plant treated with Kinetin, Iã.4 and GAr.
F. Plant without hormones.
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264.

Plate L7. Culture studies, 6. Qinaufoa rcbusta" cR-rv

À. Loosely filamentous plantlets¡
B. Tuft filamentous plantlets, with spórangiai
C. Older loosely filarentous plantlets, with s¡¡orangia;
D. New erect axis, from loosely filamentous plants;
E. Second generatÍon tufÈed plants;
F. New erect fÍlalrents and axes from tuft plant;
c. Basal ar¡d lateral plurilocular sporangÍa;
H. "Aecocgclua" ) plantst
I. Fertile "AseocycLtæ" plants with erect a:<ial inltÍal.
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265,

Plat,e I8. Comparative morphology.

SphaeeLaria bínadiata (Safety Cove, Tas.¡ ADu, A50767).
A. Branchíng structure, for comparison with Flaibellonenw,.

Myriotriehia clauifotnie (Trevone, Cornwall, u.K.; ADU, A2B3O9).

B. Upper axís and branch, for comparÍson wlth FldbeLLonema
and, Qinaudga,

Stiefuosiphon s9. (f{est Lakes, S. Aust. ¡ ADU, A49759) .

C. Young lateral branch, showing tiers of cells.
D. Tip of branch showing hairs.

Aepenoeocc.'ua sp. (Cap Le Grandr. W. Aust. ¡ ADU¡ A50252) .

8,1,2 Basal system of young thallus showing basal disc,
rhÍzoíds of holdfast and young stem.
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266.

Plate 19. Specimen Sheets, 1.

Myrionema atwtgaLar4a crev. 
l

A. On LILua Laotuoa, Nora Creina, S. Àust.¡ ÀDU, A47SO2.
B. On Entercmorpfua sp.i Encounter Bay, S. Aust.; ADU, A48260 .

Elaehieta onbicularis (ohta) comb nov.

C. On EckLonûa 
"adLata. 

Encounter Bay, S. Aust.; ADU, A50236.
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Plate 20. Specirnen Sheets, 2.

ELachieta eeemdata sp. nov.

A. CÌn Sargaßoún sg., Queenscliff , Vlc.; ADU, À50331.

HaLotltrir ephemenaT.zls sp. nov.

B. TYPE, on Heterczoetera tasnanica, Aldlnga reef, S. Aust.¡
ADU, A32664.

PortphiT,Lipia aætralia (J.49. ) silva
c. on Xiphophora choadiàphylla, Apollo Bay, vic.; ADU¡ 434809.
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268

Plate 2L. Specimen Sheete, 3.

Cotynophlaea cgetophorce ir. Ag.

A. on Cyetophora polyeietidea, Aldlnga reef, S. Aust.¡
ADU, A48580.

CorynophLaea c?ietaúa sp. nov.
B. IYPE, on Cyetophora bnoutnií, eolnt Westall, S. Aust.;

ÀDU, A48886.

Leatheela dl,ffowrle (L.) Aresch.
C. Ep1lÍthlc on coralline turf¡ Safety Cor¡ê, Tas. ¡ ADU, A49174.
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269.

Plate 22. Specimen Sheets, 4.

L,'diff,omnie, cont'd.
A. Epiphytic on Poeidon:ia sp., Aldinga reefr S. Àust.;

ADU, A48627.

L, internediø Chapm.

B. On cauLezp¡a brcunií, Robe, s. Aust.; ADU, A5o2I2.

Petrospongiwn mtgootn (o¡<am.) s.o c.
C. Point Roadknfght, Vic.; ÀDUr A49O8O.
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270.

Plate 23. Specirnen Sheets, 5.

fLabellonema codü gen. et Ep. nov.

A. TYPE, on Codium nøtilhoettn, Stanley Beaotrr K.I.¡ S. Àust.¡
ÀDU, A20906.

Airauú¿a ephaeelaria\d,ee oerbàs st solfer
B. On Poeidon'ia sp., AldÍnga reef, S'. Aust.¡ ÀDU¡ A48226.

Qí.raudga rcbusta sp. nov.

C. ltYPE, on Posidonia sp., Dennington Bay, K.I., S: Aust.;
ADU, À20123.
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